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HAVE CLOSE CALL
Welsford Man Won in Three-Cornered Contest

Thursday
Press Minister of Justice to Announce His Future 

Status on Bench
Wife Summoned to His Side 
Thursday Night at Montreal 

Hospital

Brother of Man Mrs. Tracey 
Killed Has Her Arrested 

Again

Eight of Them Caught Six 
Miles from Shore in 

Terrific Storm
Reverdy Sleeves of St. John Elected to Vice Chair—Other 

Officials Chosen—Next Session to Be Held in St. John— 
Order to Put Paid Organizers in the Field—Other Matters 
of Interest.

Mr. Aylesworth is Non-committal-Dr. Stockton Declares 
N. B. Judiciature Act an Attack on the Independence of 
the Judiciary, and R. L. Borden Accuses Dominion Ex
ecutive of Conniving With New Brunswick Government- 
Bourassa Quotes Some Indemnities of Senators and 
M. P.’s Last Session.

i

ANGLICAN SYNODTHE WOMAN'S STORYOUT ALL NIGHTk
X/

Two Saved Themselves by Throwing 
Out Fish and Ballast from Sinking 
Craft, and Passing Schooner Came 
in Nick of Time-Others Had Ter
rible Experience Battling for Life.

It is Practically Settled a Guaûjüîdr 
Bishop Will Be Appointed—Nearly 
50,000,000- Feet of Logs Rafted 
So Far—Match Between Frederick 
ton Flyers Falls Through. '

Told How Forest Howard Took Ad
vantage of Her Husband’s Absence 
and Tried to Assault Her—Grabbed 
a Gun and Shot -Him Dead—Not a 
Legal Wife.

1It (Special to The Telegraph.) afternoon in electing the court officers.
For high chief ranger, M. N. Cockbum, 

K. C.; Harry Woods, and Judge Ebbetti 
were nominated. Mr. Woods was elected.

J. E. Bernier and Reverdy Sleeves were 
nominated for the office of high vice-chief 
ranger. Mr. Steeves was elected.

F. W. Emnicnson and T. P. Eastman 
were elected high secretary and high, 
treasurer respectively.

Drs. Lawson, Bourque and Doherty were 
nominated for the office of high physician. 
Dr. Lawson, was chosen.

R. B. Hanson defeated R-. H. Davis for 
the high co un ci Worship.

James V. Russell and Thomas Murray 
were re-elected auditors.

The appointive officers were: High ora
tor, Rev. B. H. Thomas; journal secretary, 
B. M. Grindley ; organist, P. G. Perry, S. 
Woodward, J. W. Smith, J. Woodward, 
S. Thorne; marshal, Frank AJlimgham; 
conductor, Mrs. B. A. Marven; messen
ger, Nora Coetelle, S. Beadle, J. A, 
Brookes, J. Beadle, H. Orchard.

Votes of thanks passed, after which the 
high court adjourned, to meet in St. John 
next year.

St. Andrews, X. B., July 5—The High 
Court of Foresters opened at 10 a. m. to
day, Chief Ranger Lingley presiding.

The finance committee reported recom
mending the appointment of organizers as 
usual, and that $50 be allowed for adver
tising during tihe exhibition to be held 
in September at St. John, and that the 
following amounts be paid: High chief 
ranger, $100; high secretary, $650; high 
treasurer, $50; two high auditors, each 
$25; high Journal secretary, $30; mileage 

and underwent an operation at the \ ic- ] an<j per diem committee, $15; press oom- 
toria Hospital. At a late hour tonight he miittee, $25; -that delegates and past exe

cutive officers be paid the regular mileage 
and $1 per day during attendance of high 
court, not exceeding two days. On mo
tion, the report as a whole was adopted.

The supreme. chief ranger, Dr. Oiron- 
hyatekha, was here introduced with 
preme honors, and after making a few 
complimentary remarks 'took his seat to 
the night of the high chief ranger.

On motion, the selection of the next 
place of meeting was here taken up, and 

the first ballot St. John was selected. 
The high court was chiefly engaged this

would not. On parts of the I. C. R. and 
parte of the G. T. R. it was now done but 
the resolution wanted it made universal 
and therefore he could not accept it.

Those who voted,for it were: Jackson 
(Selkirk); McLran, (York); Woken, (Len
nox); Barr, Blain, Lawlor and Chisholm, 
seven in all. The others were against, 106.

Dr. S'proule moved an amendment mak
ing a free interchange of meteiges between 
all telephone companies. The bill confined 
it to long distance' business.

This 
against.

The bill was read a third time.
Gun Factory Proposed at Ottawa

The militia estimates were under dis
cussion for soïhe time this evening. The 
minister said that the Ottawa Car Oo, was 
now’ in communication with the Coventry 
works in England to establish a gun fac
tory in Obta.wa to manufacture such guns 
in Canada as were now purchased in Eng
land. The guns, which were purchased 
now from Coventry, were got through the 
high commissioner's office at war office 
prices. They were not purchased from an 
agent.

The whole of the militia estimates were 
passed tonight, amounting in all to be
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.
Bouraesa Quotes Some Indemni

ties.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 5.—In committee on 

the bill abolishing the supreme 
court of New Brupewick and creating two 
courts in its place, Dr. Stockton, Mr. 
Fowler and Mr. Borden endeavored to as
certain as to bow the judges would rank 
when appointed to the courts. Mr. Ayles
worth. previously said that there would be 
six judges required and there were six on 
the present court and it was intended to 
retain the services of these six judges.

Dr. Stockton said that the court was 
abolished because it was intended to get 
rid of one of the judges, namely, the chief 
justice.

Mr. Aylesworth said that the creation 
of the courts rested with the province, 
and what he was doing in this legislation 
was to meet what the province desired. 
As. to tire intention about the judges in 
reference to their appointments nothing 
had been arrived at.
Anxious About Judge Tuck.

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
ir* Cowansville, Que., July 5—“Shot in self- 

was the verdict of the coroner's
Fredericton, N. B., July 5-—Charles F. 

Randolph, youngest son of the late Hon. 
A. F. Randolph, was taken ill this even
ing with a severe attack of appendicitis,

Digby, N. 6., July 5—One of the worst 
gales of wind ever known in the Bay of 1 defence”
Fundy at this season of the year prevailed -iuT ^ an inquiry into the kill-

mg of Forest Howard, of Glen Famham, 
by Eva Beard, wtife of Edmund Tracey, 

fishing fleet arrived safely at Westport, on Tuesday afternoon.
Freeport, Tiverton and along the Digby 
Meek shore, with the exception of four 
boats from Culloden. No telephone oon-

here yesterday, accompanied by rain. The

Eva Beard, tihe admitted slayer of How
ard, gave her age as 26. She testified that 
She was alone in her'home with her two 
children when Howard came in and asked 
where 'her husband was. She told him 
Ed. was in the glen washing the wagon. 
Howard looked through the window and 
said “Ed. is coming, i She went to the 
window to look out jvhen Howard grab
bed her and threw her on the floor. A 
struggle followed anjd deceased finally 
threw her on the bed. She wriggled 
away and reached the1 foot of the bed.

When Howard rushed at her with open 
arma she grabbed the first thing to hand, 
which was the gun. She fold him that 
unless lie got out she would tell Ed. and 
when he came towards 'her again she 
levelled the gun and fired. When he fell 
she ran to Mrs. Gleason’s.

She had married Ed. Tracey at Rich- 
ford (Vi.) five years ago, but knew that 
he had another wife living, 
the deceased and declared that he had 
previously tried to assault Nancy White- 
head, Emma Beard and Floyd Todd. She 
identified the gun as that she had used.

After the verdict the impression in the 
neighborhood ^vas that the accused 
free. Ernest Howard, the brother of tihe 
victim, however, had a warrant sworrf ouït 
for tihe arrest of the woman on the change 
of unlawfully and maliciously .lÿüling, eo 
she was placed under arrest and taken to 
the Cowansville jail.

was resting quite comfortably.
Mrs. Atherton left for Montreal this 

evening in response to a telegram statitig 
that her husband, Dr. Atherton, had taken 
a serious turn. The doctor went to Mont-

defeated by 21 for to 86

nections with (that tillage delayed the news 
until tonight.

The story is a remarkable one, consider
ing that it resulted in no logs of life. 
When the gale wds at its worst four email 
open fishing boats were almost six- miles 
off shore endeavoring to beat in. One, 
containing Howard Daley and Dell Till, 
was blown away off shore and remained 
all night out of sight of land, its occu
pants expecting every moment to see the 
email craft founder in the tremendous sea 
which was running, but by pluck and good 
management the little boat was kept afloat 
and arrived at Culloden safely late this 
afternoon.

real on Monday to be treated by Dr.
Shepherd for internal trouble.

The total amount of lumber rafted by 
tihe Fredericton Boom Company up to 
J une 30 was 46,654,795 feet, of which 
about 40,000,000 feet arc spruce. About 
59,000 feet were rafted -by private parties 
and delivered to the company at Spring- 
hall.

on

FAILED TO APPOINT 
PRESIDENT TO KING’S 

COLLEGE, WINDSOR

Mr. Fester pressed for an answer as to 
wth&t \y-as going to be done with the chief 
justice. He asked Mr. Aylesworth to say 
that he was to be appointed chief of the' 
court of appeal.

Mr. Aylesworth replied that he could 
not say what was to be the position of 
the senior puisne judge as to whether he 
was to be appointed to the court of appeal 
or to the trial court; neither could he eay 
as to the second senior and the rame thing 
applied to the chief justice. The opposi
tion appeared to be only concerned with 
the chief justice.

Mr. Fowler said that what, he wanted 
was that the seniority of the judges be 
pi «served.

Dr. Stockton said that it was a blow at 
the judiciary and Mir. Borden said that 
the provincial legislature with the conni
vance of the dominion executive was at
tacking the independence of the judiciary. 
The 'bill was reported from committee and 
stands v for a third leading.

The final disposition of the puolic 
works estimates last night opens the 
way for • possible prorogation next week 
if the Lord’s Day bill can be disposed of 
in the commons today. There" are, how
ever, supplementary estimates and many 
details yet to be worked off. The prem
ier’s hope is to have all business finished 
by Tuesday, but this is regarded as almost 
in'.possible.

The bill -to provide" for a hall mark on 
Canadian gold and salver received the 
support of the Banking and Commerce 
committee of the commons today, aiul us 
it -has been passed by the senate it_ is 
eured of being law. V. K. McMaught, 
M. P. P., Toronto, president of the Amer
ican Watch Case Company j spoke in favor 
of -the measure. He said there was muen 
misrepresentation as to goods made from 
gold and silver. The purpose of the bill 
to prevent this. It was the custom of some 
in the trade, he said, to stamp watch 

being of higher quality than they 
act ira By were. He produced a case, guar
anteed for twenty yeans, the gold on which

There were

DID NESBITT GIRLManager Bliss estimates that there are 
about 70,000,000 feet in the booms at the 
present time.

In the' meantime the boat containing 
Percy Roes and his brother Eneley filled 
up, with the sea breaking over her. The 
occupants threw out the fish and ballast 
and were rescued just, in time by the Digby 
fishing schooner Emerald, commanded by 
Captain Ansel Casey, and taken into Tur
ners Eddy, Digby Gut.

Synod Programme.
She knew The following order of services and busi- 

meetings will be observed during the fBoard of Governors Left Matter in 
Hands of a Committee—Five Pro
fessors Chosen,

AGAINST THAW?meas
session of the synod:

Tuesday, J-uly 10, 8 a. m.—Celebration 
of Holy Communion in Christ church 
cathedral ; celebrant, Yen. Archdeacon 
Neales. 10 a. m.—Opening of synod in 
church hall, Yen. * Archdeacon Neales, 
bishop’s commissary, president. 7.30 p. 
m— Public meeting in church hall, Arch
deacon Neales in tihe chair, when inter
esting addresses on missionary work will 
be made, viz., on foreign missions, by Miss 
Elizabeth R. Sootil; on Canadian mis
erions, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring; on dio

missions,by Rev. Allen W. Smithens.
Wednesday, July 11, 8 a. m.—Celebra

tion of Holy Communion at cathedral; 
celebrant, Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth. 10 
a. m—Meeting of synod in dhurch hall.
7.30 p. m.—Choral service a't cathedral; 
preacher, Rev. Canon Richardson. The 
united choirs of the cathedra 1 and parish, 
church will be accompanied in addition
to the organ with a quartette of brass in- ma(je t>y Evelyn Nesbitt in a breach
struments. _ of promise suit which, it is alleged, she

Thursday, July 12, 8 a. m.—Celebration gbepfl to bring against Henry Kendall
of Holy Communion at cathedral; oele- Thaw ^ her trip to Europe, and
brant, Rev. Canon Newnham. 10 a. m. marriage later to the young Pittsburg mil- 
Meeting of synod in churdi lionaire, were told today by pensons in-

Friday, July 13, 8 a. m.-Celebrati<m of terœted in ^ investigation of the 'linaw- 
Holy Communion at cathead; celebrant, murder. Early in the day Assistant
Rev. Oamon Riohardeon. 10 a. m.-Meet- ^ Garvan was quoted as
ing of synod m effiurch hall. no truth in the

While Bishop Ringdion is able to «t up he expected to come into pos-
{Zns ahim ««sion of the alleged affidavit and Wte 
aSTShe h as to be kept vefy quiet. Be- that he had no reason to believe eudh a 
fore his illness he had prepared part of paper existed-
the usual bishop's charge to tihe synod, Counsel for Harry Thaw and Mm. Ina 
bit it has never been completed and an- herself added their demiaJs to th 
other charge will be delivered by Arch- that there ever had been such an affidavit 
deacon Neales, his commissary. made or contemplated. The reports were

The synod mil have a number of im- said to have been carculated by some 
portant questions t-o deal wriitih ait its sea- enemy of the young prisoner, 
sion next week and probably none is more tohclly untrue. Later m the day a private 
important or is arousing more interest detective, ulho had been engaged by Stan- 
tha,n tihe appointment of a coadjutor ford White to shadow Harry Thaw, 
bishop. It is considered as settled that examined by Mr. Garvan, and said he had 
a coadjutor bishop will be appointed at submitted his reports to Howe & Hium- 
this meeting of the synod. meU, and Delaney Nico®, attorneys.

At Christ cihuirdh cathedral on Wednes- Following this came a statement afcttrib- 
day Harry W. Currie, of Spiinghill, York uted to the district-attorney’s office that 
county, and Miss Stella K. Waldron, of it was. known there that tile Nesbitt girl 
Tower’ Hill, Charlotte county, were mar- had visited the office of Howe & Hummell;

that dhe did have a consultation with Mr. 
Hummel, and it is alleged, the affidavit in 
question was the result of that interview, 
the case being Mr. Hummel's personal 
matter, and not a part of the office busi-

The question of indemnity mas discussed 
in tihe house this evening. A.n amend
ment was made providing for reasonable 
living expenses to members and senators 
when traveling to and from Ottawa to! 1 c other two boats, containing Will

Ross and hie eon Dillie, and John Daley 
and Aubrey Port, were also compelled to 
spend the night in the bay, but could see 
Point Prime light when the weather was 
not too thick.

Much Speculation in New York 
Whether, If it Was Made, It is 

in Existence

(Special to The Telegraph.)
attend the section. Til fis was necessary 
because tihe auditor field 'that tihe act now 
only covered Pullman and stage fire. To 
those who lived 400 miles from Ottawa 
they couQd, instead of living expenses, get 
$15 per day one trip each way between 
his residence and Ottawa each session.

Mr. Bourassa gave an illustrait ion of 
how the present rule worked as to at
tendance of senators and members. Last 
session, fie said, lasted 191 days. The 
actual sittings weçe 129 days. This gave 
an allowance of $22 per day. The senate 
sat for 68 days. If a senator attended 
43 days there were no deductions.

He gave, the following lisit of a few sen
ators :

Senators.
Kirdhoffer............
Sheyn.....................
Mae Keen..............
Choquette..............
Thibadenu A. A..........*,.31
Church.. ..
King............
Forget..
Rostock.. ..
Hingston, ...
Carding.. ..
Gowan..
Drummond..
Fulford.. ..
Lovitit.. .. .
MacKay.. ..
Jones ..
Ross (Win.)
Oox..............

Halifax, July 5—A meeting of the board 
of governors of King’s College, Windsor, 
was held today, Bii?hop Worrell in the 
dhair. There were also present the Yen- 
enable Archdeacon Kauilhadh, Rev. Sub- 
Deacon Crawford, Rev. W. H. Bullock, 
Rev. V. E. Harris, of Bedford; Rev. J. 
DeW. Oowie^of Fredericton; Justice Han- 
in-gton, of Dorchester; H. H. Pickett, of 
St. John; Mr. Wilcox, M. P. P., Wind
sor; Hedlev Tremaine, Windsor ; Dr. M. 
A. B. Smith, W. R. Foster and R. J. 
Wilson.

A lengthy discussion regarding the presi
dency of the college took place. The Rev. 
Abbott Smith, of 'the diocesan theological 
college, Montreal, who was very prom
inently mentioned as a successor to Dr. 
Haamaih, has notified the board that lie 
would not accept. Finally the matter of 
the presidency was left in the hands of » 
committee.

The eight anen who experienced such a 
narrow escape from disaster appear to be 
all night tonight, but would not care to 
Qiave the same thing repeated, although 
they are thorough boatsmen and have 
weathered many a gate.

Will Plaÿ An Important Part in 
Prosecution of White Murderer 
if it is Found—The Thaws Were 
Never Married in Europe is Now 
Authoritatively Announced.

OWEN SOUND LOCAL 
OPTION BY-LAW 

QUASHED FOR FRAUD

cesan

j
iSITUATION IN 

EGYPT SERIOUS,
SAYS EARL GREY

Temperance People Practiced Irregu
larities and Town Must Pay Court 
Costs.

New York, July 5—Conflicting stories as 
to the existence or non-existence of an affi-

Days Present. Per Day. 
.. .... 44

j
$ 55

43 57 (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 5—Justice Mabee has 

given judgment quashing tihe Owen Sound 
vote on the local option by-law wihidh re
sulted in a majority in favor of local 
option. Costs are to be paid by tihe 
poration to W. H. Sinclair, -who charged 
that lobbying and irregularities of var
ious kinds had been used to influen« tihe

38 62
.... 32 72

74as- 30 77
29 82 Creates a Sensation in Parliament 

When He Refers to Recent Attack 
on British Officers as Not Accidental

; were re-appointed,among 
which were Wplete, Bober and Brock- 
well.

Fire prof27 84 cor-
26 87

., .. 22

. ... 18
102
123

15 FLOATING ELEVATOR AT 
MONTREAL ALMOST 

SINKS STEAMER

146 vote.
“It is only for best of reasons that the 

court interferes in a case of this kind,” 
the judge saw. “The applicant com
plained of many irregularities, and cer
tainly many existed.”

The vote stood 1,238 for and 762 against. 
Justine Mabee quoted the act to show 
that the ratepayers should have been al- 

pated when the houes of commons took lovvedl to vote in each ward in which they 
uip the foreign estimates, but, on account i were qualified. The town clerk had

claimed that wards were abolished by the 
by-law of 1898. According to his lordship, 
however, the by-law did not hare this ef
fect.

A proclamation issued by the town clerk 
stated that voters muet poll in sub-divi
sions in which they resided, and called 
attention to the statutory penalty for vot- 

“The clerk,” judg-

18 122 London, July 5—Parliament and the 
country were given a surprise tonight by 
an unexpected and sensational speech by 
Sir Edward Grey, tihe foreign secretary, 
on the situation in Egypt. Ap interesting 
debate on foreign attains had been antici-

14 156
cases as 14 1.56

II 196
11 196woukl wear off in three, years.

200,000 of ftuch cases in Canada today, he 
• said, the manufacturer of which was out 

of huaLnee5.
In committee again on Mr. Emmerson s 

bill to amend railway act, Mr. Ion-caster 
moved an amendment embodying tihe con- 
elusions of the special committee on his
till. The amendment provided that trains _ _...................
mar run up to a speed of ten miles an 
hour over level crossings in thickly peopled * * * * * * :
parts of cities, towns and villages, but if ^on. P.
thev desire to exceed that speed they must, ^tton (Hon. G.)
protect tihe crossing. The amendment wav! forget...................
adopted and tihe dite of coming into force". Bristol................. .
was fixed as January 1, 1908. An amend- Seagram 
menti by Mr. Emmereon was accepted ve- Corner
la ting to regulation of express chargee, The cents are not included in the above, 
providing that it shall not apply to exist- Bristol and Conner were elected at hy
ing contracts prior to Nov. 1, 1906, or until elections.
such time till the railway company detisr- The brill was read a third trime.

10 215
and were.8 Montreal, July 5.—(Special)—Steamer 

Gaepe^ian and a floating elevator operated 
by Montreal Grain Elevator Company, 
collided in midstream opposite Victoria 
pier this afternoon. A hofle, three by erne 
and a half feet was pierced in the Gae- 
peeian’s port side’, nearly amriddhips, and 
below the water line. The result was a 
tremendous inrush of water, which threat
ened >to careen the vessel.

Captain Bouchard, notwithstanding the 
immanent danger of his steamer going 
down, pointed her nose across stream and 
steamed at full speed for the shallows by 
St. Helen’s Island. There she was sur- 
oetefuilly beached and it is expected tha* 
she will be ra.ised 'tomorrow and taken into 
dry dock. The Gaspesiam is a coasting 
vessel, engaged in general carrying trade 
between Montreal and Gaspe coast. The 
floating elevator was not much damaged.

267
Mr. Bourassa gave the following list of 

a few M. P.’s: was
Days Present. Per Diem of Russia and the Congo affairs, rather 

than Egypt. All other subjects, however,
82 $ 27
81 27

28 were temporarily forgotten when the house
29 realized the momentous character of Sir 
32 j Edward Grey’s deliverance with regard to 
34 Egypt.
44 | Speaking in a solepn tone and amid a

! tense silence, the minister declared that ; ing more than once.
69 tihe recent attack on British officers at | menti continues, “had no authority to 

130 i Tan tab was not accidental, but a deliber-1 give this kind of notice. He was a friend 
ate manifestation of the fanatical spirit | of the by-law.*’
which had necessitated the streiagthening, The provincial secretary has ordered 
of the garrison in Egypt, and declared that no licenses be issued pending an ap- 
that unless the authority of Lord Cromer ■ peal.

mines. 1,1 1 ----------- - and the Egj’ptian government were strong- :
Must Get Villafirers’Consent. R0WFI I DIFFFRS WITH ly upheld, it might lead to a situation re- j WF^TFRN ASSIIRANHF lod?e , ^ c , stroyedupon, , . LL vl I I LnO VVlin quiring the adoption of suoh unconstitu- wVtwl Lilli r\ OOU MliUL Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sajre returned last x^tfitit girl and >x>ung l*haw. The affi-

*,“-r?,?VrÆ senator ellis about COMPANY has no jfcaa.e'Æürs
rr £ F-ÜfEsS “«ADA’S FUTURE - —_ _ _ _ _ _ NEED TO ISSUE STOCK „.«h _ — »

(Sp.oi.1 to Th. T.i..r.ob.) NEW YORK MILLIONAIRE’S , SS»
*>£ ^„ <w—, j* ^ »».!!, only son drowned **•»*-.;saLrffy&SUR tSJTs4Wwrsr ■£J3
Vlwre • proviso giving tile prenineen sr—king on een.te refnrm today, naidtiiai -------- addrœaed a tivaaehnldeis meeting of thn at the appovittef heue bat mere uimUeto dnead 6y bhe proeeeution at Thaw a tnaL peddling vehen thei,
right of expropriation of any telephone he was opposed to any change in the Ashland, N. IE, July 5—H. McK.1 Western Assurance Company today, say- agree on a * * ,n h . ! New York, July 5—Jwlge Olcot-t said ; can<>e turned over, Allen sinking and Mc-
company with special purpose of meeting p(r€6ent 6yetem. Tw-ombJy, jr., only son of H. McK. ifig since the notice calling the meetang to take Pjf ' Daisv Wilkes ' ^at Thaw’s statement of eev- ; Donald keeping himself afloat till rescued,
the" views of Manitoba, as the province frv.Tr> c * -rr. Twombiy, the well known capitalist of was issued a sufficient numbei* of sub- tnjs would _ * ‘ r {. 1 eral da>is ago, in which ettie declared tliait j j,t ^ the general" opinion that Alien had
desired to install a telephone system. ‘ * *-ena El- >^€VV York and Newport, was drowned soriptions to the ordanary stock oi the taking pa ‘ , , . j" she and Thaw were married -in Europe eonie affection of tihe heart which weak-

Mr. Aylesw*oirtli said that it would in ns suggestion that the time would come tonight while swimming in Big Squam company had been received to render it next wee . - • « , , V, .. and tliat the ceremony in Pittsburg was ene(j him. Oanoeing on Che Arm is very
bis opinion be many a long day before when Canada would separate from the lake, in the town of Holder ness, six miles unnecessary to ksue prefe: ence stock. The fixed for some im ' performed solely upon the request oi genoraj and it is considered to be sur»
public ownership would become an issue oo^try. He honed the Jav fiom this town. Young Twombiy was 18 shareholders wouM, therefore, not be dechned r f ' ’ Thaw’s mother, "was made under a mis- tliat more di-ownings don't occur.
in Canada. As to the right of the Cana- J » JTy : yea)m 0f age. He came to New Hamp- asked to authorize the issue of such stock, gotaatiiona fell through__________ apprehension. He said that the confusion
dian parliament to delegate its powers would ^Jer come- 1116 tie5> beftween Bnt" awut three weeks ago with a num- A resolution was adopted approving the nnnTA1, arose through Mrs. Tliaw misund erst and
in this regard, to a provincial authomy am and Canada, as time progressed,would , ber of otjiers w},0 had charge of a dozen action of the directors and authorizing IWlQR A [SJ AFTER BOSTON ing a question on the telephone and that
he disputed. The B. N. A. act gave legis- grow ^ironirer. Gr more boys in humble circumstances the sale of the remaining half million un- as a matter of fact the Thaws never were
Jative jurisdiction to companies tihati were I Senator Ellis said that to obtain edch ! who were *ent into camp at the expense subscribed ordinary capital of tihe com- |(,E COMBINE married in Europe. The first and only
for the general advantage of Canada. The an alnance wriitih the mother country, as of the Groton School of Groton (Mass.), pany. _____ _ __________ __ __ f marriage ceremony was the one performed
Uanadian Paiiiament had therefore Juim- Clanadians desire, Canada should kave tike from nffiiqh Twombiy iras graduated last ' ”r , . at Pittebuirg.
diction over tihe affairs of the Bell Tele- dignity 0f a natjon. e month. pr.r|T nfinilPUT IT Boston, July 5—An investigation into
phone Company and the proposition now --------------- ' '■>* ---------------- luinght Twombiy staided to sn-im from LnrA| I HI II illH I A! the meithods of a supposed ice combine in

tihe°prev- Want Ohurchill, Novelist, for the W'Oo-, U1IUU this city and ridnity was the purpose for

inoes. If parliament ooW denude itself Governor. d^ce from ^e Jf^ethtrTtoe1 TDIÇPIl DDAKHil ^ Dl$tnct Att°rDey Mman ^
of the part it could denude itself of vhe Concord, N. H., July 5—The Lincoln Re-. eanm is located when he was apparently llU.M.II HHIINMl summoned to lus office Charles W. Hall-
whole in regard to trade and commerce. publican Club, of New Hampshire, -'an or- seized witlh cramps. He was seen to -------------- : 6tram, secretary of the Massachusetts Ice
si.L4it^ldbe0deonT*ïe tLÎoT ****** whose aim is to struggle in the water by reveral of the -------- : nealere' Association, and his derk, Oliver
system it could Oe done wirn une i^ana aid m making the government of the slate otiher boys at the camp, hut belore any of n , Tu „ * , ,, ’ _ . ... .
dta.n Pacific Railway and the wihole sjstem a government of tlie people, by the people t-heni could reach him he disappeared SlX Hundred SalOOHS Opened TIlUFS- ; F. Hayward. Mi. Halktram did not ap- j Petersburg July 5—Despatches re- the fact that in Samara the revolutionists
destroyed by 'taking away a part. ucn amd for tbe people,” has invited Winston ’ from view. The body was recovered with-1 j i r:r<;t Tjmp Cjnr- Dicaetpr pear, but he wrote from Kennebunkport ! . , ’ . Samara state that we pushing a movement to proclaim a re-

(1hur"‘’ of COTni9h- the «oveliet, to be- L ?ebort time after the accident and was W ,0r FlPSt 1 lm UlSaSt6r' (Me.) that he had received no summons, ! ^ Me ^ “ tost lilt Pllbllc in * general strike is declared.
"TArTen d?d Z “wnth the Republican brought to Ashland. A number of the and the Big ThifSt Slacked. nd Lily knew that his presence was de-, ^ regiments garrisoning that imp^rtaut , the present opportunity to
nrmritrtnh.nn*! of Air Avkmvorth gubernatoml nomination on an anti-car-1 young mane relatives axe expected here _____ j _ u ; provincial capital, had mutinied and-pre- turther their aims.
the motion tio reconsider was defeated and* -poration platdform, and he has accepted the : early in the morning for the purple of , r . .. , Bired through t e pa.p He pern- ^nted a series of political and sendee de- The ferment among the soldiers and *ail-
the bill was reporter! invitation. i accompanying tttie bexly to Newport. San Francisco, July o—l or the first time lsed to call on the district-attorney Mon- man,^ The officers promised to satisfy ors at Odessa and Sebastopol continues.

On the third reading of the bill W F --------------- - ---------------- Twombiy was very popular with tihe boys since April 18 San hrancosco saloons were or Tuesday of;next week. t|he service demands if the mutineers No inkling of tire reported rioting and
MacLewn moved an amendment to insert Col. Pinault in New York Hoe- at Groton and these at camp. Since his, permitted to re-opeu JUcenseshad Hayward called at the court house would return to duty; but the men re- pillage at Vladivostok has reached the
in (he hill his propositi- on of two cents n nltn.1 etav at the lake he entered the water been giant eo to about but » inking places. - . , . , «i.pu that they would be satisfied only Russian public, but the military authon-mil^for paaeonger’rates on all Canadian * frequently and was a good swimmer. He and all did a rushing bnsinaro. Extra today and was interviewed by the distinct- Pj. con hamre with all of tneir de- ties, who control the tolegrapb, would be
railway» Ottawa, July 5-(i»pecia])-<x)Qonel Pin- intended to enter harvard next fall. po.ieemcn were detailed for duty an all attorney, but neither party to the confer- ^ The ^tineere et.ill command the able to withhold for days any news of such

Mr ‘ Kmmereon could not accept this, ault, deputy minister of militia, is in New Twombiy'* mother was Mise Florence blocks containing sakwmi but no trouble ence w<miM tell the reporters what had altuation but are not indulging in ex- conditions, as, they did of the last upriv 
Some companies might be able to carry York, in tihe hospital, where he has un- A. Vanderbilt, daughter of Wm. H. Van- teen*^are now 8500 situation as complicated by ing there.
-uasrengers at two cento » rn>u but others dengone an operation and is improving. das-hik. of N»» iork. ■ ieai- against 484 beim-a -----

78
.74

64
59

.. .. 44 ried bv Rev. T. W. Street.
E. Tiffin, traffic manager of the In

tercolonial and Mrs. Tiflln are in the
34
26
13 city.

The yacht Thistle with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Deveber of Gage town and party of 
friends on board is in port today.

J. S. Neill has had eighteen thousand 
salmon fry placed in his lake at Carleton

ness.
It was further stated that while the dis

trict-attorney's office had learned the affi
davit was really made, it had been de- 

tihe reconciliation of the

HALIFAX DRUG CLERK 
DROWNED FROM CANOE

»

Wm. Hendrie Left Big Estate.
Toronto, July 5—(Special)—One million 

seven hundred thousand dollars is the es
timated value of tihe estate of tihe late 
William Hendrie, of Hamilton.
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THOUSANDS WITNESS 
FREDERICTON SPORTS

rrhe funeral of Peter Murray, whose 
death occurred from the effects of an ac_ 
cddent, took place this afternoon. Service 

conducted by Rev. Father O’Keefe,FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Hot Weatherwas
the interment was in St. Michael’s ceme
tery, and the pall-bearers were Michael 
Murray, Michael Dee. John Purcd 11, John 
Shanahan, Peter Trainor, Thomas Cop
ping.

The funeral was very largely attended 
and the relative» have the sympathy of 

George J. Green, of Me Adam, tendered community in their deep' sorrow.
Ins i<Bignation as a member of the board
of health but the council declined to ac- DCVTAkl
cept it . 1 nt AIUN

Commissioners Scott and McFarlane re-1 . >T p tuiv a a. j Girvan
ported on- tiicdr ■ ‘'SdQuctne" ! has purchased the Russ property,' in Main

rth^ori ; st^t, and has men at work improving 

but the cornea deferred action until Ihejit.^ ^ q£ BoBtoE[) is
JaThT member/of the local government ; visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Hutchm- 
got through with their business here tins | 
evening and leave for St. John by the 
morning train.

The Old Home celebration closed this 
beginning to settle

The oelc- spending their vacation at their homes 
here.

Miss Mary McLean, who has been 
teaching near Moncton, is spending her 
holidays at her home in Jardineville. 

Miss Helen Carson is home from Wolf-

HEADACHES
Tablets, powders, drugs, of 

kind "will NOT cure Vast Crowd Also Attend Pyrotechnic Display Tues
day Evening

Water Sports Didn’t Give Entire Satisfaction—St. John Men 
the Only Entries in the Single and Four-oared Race 

i Horse Races Draw Well in the Afternoon-Today Winds 
Up the Old Home Celebration.

any
headaches. Simply because 

ch the CAUSE
T Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss S. Buckley TO. Misses
' r&aWaS'e“dt0Wilson vs. Misses 

Dunn and M. A. Buckley—6 to 3.
Messrs. Buckley and R. Saulmer vs. 

Messrs. Thurber and J. W. Lutes—6 to 6.
Messrs. Wathen and Estabrooks vs. Messrs. 

Fairbanks and D. Saulnier. _ , . . _
.. H. Stavert and Mrs. Fairbanks 
E. Estabrooks and Miss Ingram—6

ROTHESAY - they never re 
of the headal

Gilmourfflly^of- I^L^on. arrived 

irom the capital yesterday and are at Ken
nedy's Hotel. Mrs. Brown s grandmother, 
Mrs. W. E. Scovil, accompanied them from 
Fredericton. „ , . .

The work of retracklng the Intercolonial 
(between here and St. John began yesterday. 
Some extra help was required ana .lames 
Rafferty has charge of the job. Most o. tnc 

here and _ Moncton nvve 
section men say that

tches? PoisonedWhat causes 
blood, always.

If the boWela 
If the ydleys * wi 
If tb#ill|hs %oi 

not acl
ThJfe are tfcind to

Rev. R. 

to 2.
Mcesrs. Dunn and 

Thurber and Buckley—6 to 4.
II. II. Stavert and Miss S. Buckley vs. J. 

W. Lutes and Mrs. R. Saulnier—6 to o.
Miss Lena Moore, teacher of Moore's Mills, 

county, spent the holiday with 
Mrs. J. N.

coSfcipai
Wathen vs. Messrs.

rthe skin are
sonrails east between 

been placed and the
the road will be much by the
(heavier metal.

The long distance telephone 
placed in Kennedy’s Hotel and it is under
stood that arrangements will be made to have 
the local exchange there also. The de
creased rates have caused a large increase 
in the number of instruments in the vil
lage and the crews of the New Brunswick 
Company have been busy preparing for this 
rural business. Branch hues a quarter to 
half a mile long to houses in some isolated 
situation are willingly placed in order to 
give the service. Just as soon as the village 
section Is, complete the company a intention 
He to extend the lines along the principal 
roads throughout the parish.

The base ball nine from Hampton split 
even with the Rothesay beys on the holi
day the home team winning t£e morning

’ w _ good margin and the visiters Holden ; A. game by a goon mars , by 12 to 1. S., Mise Ethel McArthur; O. S„ Pharez
nVmMaSr Tt^Hamptonians fronds avail-1 Jonah ; S. Y. P. W„ Miss Katie Jonah 
ïv thM^dves of the Stance to visit Rothe-1 Misses Chrystal, of RicWbuoto and M.

two games and enjoy the pleas- : Oaulie Mclncmey and MiteheM, ot Rex ton, 
Bay, see LVYV 6 , returned from Chatham yesterday.
“oMite^a number ot years ago when a man ; The following students from Rlehibucto 

all the counties he could reach1 Grammar s bool went to Moncton yesterdaycould vote in all tne count es took1 to stand Normal school entrance examin-
°S nf chSo land and littie or notation: Hudson Stewart, and the Mieses Kate

in^Rothïïày TO purchase building, Robertson. May Curwin, Elizabeth McBeatU 
taxation in Kotn y p valua- and Mabel Wathen. Eleven went from Har-S^y^toowSriven toelr location. I cdurt Superior school viz; Jarne, McK. 
tJon, hardly S n man can vote Wathen, B. B. McLeod, M. B. Dunn and
But now t e y collector still Misses Ethel and Blanche Wathen. Clara
more than once a d the Ux collector ^ Maggie Curren. Drucilla Sihallwood

State aro1 anxious to sell and in1 Misses Elizabeth McDermott and Ruth 
îical «^r.^nronertv has quietly changed Thurber and Harry Thurber, the last three KdTof Me Re price! wke/ are not, going to Chatham. Four teachers from
hands ot late. the co5t 0f clearing Harcourt also go up for advance of class—
îîm®Utml«-Amthan the value of the vsite. K. B. Wathen and Misses Margaret V. Fear- 

»». h nM cheap in Rothe- on. M. Ethel Call and Grace K. BnJley.
etill all real e nt "buvers know to their i John McPherson, after a second severe ill- «y proper “ ^nf Æra lorTresid entiS 1 ne» of four weeks, is again able to be out. 
Xr°hWas 4en0a^^ddand Sen several times, He went to Kent Junction today.

(While one corner lot with but indifferent 
buildings upon it is held at $o,000.

Mr and Mrs. Mclnnls, of St. John, spent 
the holiday the guests of Hiram

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Knight, of Monc- 
visiting Mrs. Knight's parents,’ton, are 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lennox.
Misses Tina and Margaret Fraser are

ies.Charlotte
Mfss Maud Smallwood and 
Wathen. . ®

Principal Steel and James A. Edmonds, of 
Richibucto, left yesterday for their homes 
in Sackville and Fredericton respectively.

Miss Lottie Leard, of Richibucto, left yes
terday for Winnipeg, where she intends to 

She will spend a few days in Monc-

offico has been
evening and things 
down to their original state, 
bra tien was highly kulccssiuI and all wno 
had to do with it a,re amply satisfied.

The last of the visiting firemen returnee! 
home tills evening, delighted with their 
sojourn here and. agreeable manner in 
wthddh they were entertained. ville Academy.

The wet weather put a damper on Miss Emma Short, of St. John, is the 
the third day’s festivities in connection gUesb Qf Miss Helen Carson, 
with the Old Home celebration here today, Miss Chrystal and Miss Cauley Mc-
but did not prevent the programme being jnerney returned home from Chatham 
carried out. The poGymorphian procès- Monday, 
si on was not as large as it otherwise j ubn v;urton and Master Joe, of Monc-
wOuld have been, but contained some ex- ton t SuDday in Rexton. 
cel lent floats. Victoria dodge of Odd- jjwj, Jardine and two children, of
fellows and the Sons of England were weU Mon^on apent the holiday in town, 
represented and the former arrarded the Mary Barry is 6eri0usly Ü1 with
$50 prize fitr the beet float and the Sons trouble.
of England $25 pnze for‘ the most Misfl Lizzie O’Connor is in Moncton

■School children to the number of as bun- Chatham for the same purpos . 
died formed in procession ait the High 
School building at ten-thirty and marched 
to Parliament, square, whore they were 
briefly addressed by Rev. Mr. Rideout, C.
A. Sami son and Sheriff Sterling. Each 
child was presented with a bag of candy.

The track is in good condition and it 
expected that a match race between Ter
race Queen and S'imaesi will be pulled off 
tins afternoon.

«.
rowed an admirable race, keeping cool allFredericton, N. B., July 3 The* second 

day of the old home celebration pmeed off the way. His friends were jub,Ian . The 
very successfully. Once more fine weather distance was 11 miles and the time 1- nun. 
prevailed, and the thousands of strangers 

city did not lack for enjoyment..
arid water sports’

iBLETS ”settle, 
ton on her way.

Miss Ferguson, of Rvchlbucto, is away on 
a visit to Newcastle and Shedlac.

On the 30ith ult. Grangeville Division, S. 
of T.. elected the following officers : W. P-. 
George A. Jonah; W. A., Mrs. Lizzie Jonah; 
R. S., Mrs. Elise L, Srnitti; A. R. S., Miss 
Victoria Boyd; T. S., H. W. B. B-mJth; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Irvine Blakney; ohap.ain, 
Allen M. Haines; conductor, Oscar E.

McArthur;

(it LiviOR

cure headachM becausemhey cur 
dfches. Tl*r do not

ey go toMhe root <F the

ie 20 sec.
Quarter Mile Swim.

There were three starters in the quarter- 
mile swimming race and they finished in 
the following order, MoAvity giving a 
very nice exhibition: McAvity^ let^Yeid# 
2nd; Hazen, 3rd.

cause of hea 
the nerves, 
trouble, inviflrate and#treng 
liver and incease the fMw of 
the bowels, v 
directly on 1 
ney imtatioiB Act 
late and ope®the p<

in the
the The trades procession

■tihe chief attractions in the morning, 
the trotting park

into were
and the horse races at 
this afternoon furnitihed ^l^rt for a large

Bn. Act 
111 kid- 
i, stimu-

ich curdBonstip 
î kidn^ft, hea!

the slflC., Mrs. Jane
number of people'.

firevvorlcs display and illuminated 
carried out this even-

id skin all 
irmony, the 

and there

, kiMieys ThleWith bow 
healthy and 

. blood is keptfcun 
can be no hemad

fruit-a-™^
—combined vj a s« 
tonics and intestinal,

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if yout druggist does 
not handle them.

Four-Oared Race.

The four-oar ^hell race brought cut tnvti 
teams—one from (Jarleton and the other 
representing the Neptune Rowing Ohib cf 
St. John. The course was H miles with 
turn and "was won by 'the Oarleton crew 
by fully fen lengths. Time in the vicinity 
of 12 minutes. The Carleton boys seemed 
to have the best of it from fcne start. The 
Neptunes had a little difficulty im start
ing and had to row a little out of the 

in order to escape a log which was

inrki water parade were
the river opposite the parliamentid ing on

buildings, in the presence of at least 8,000 
peopile. The river banks, from Halyard's 
residence to the railway bridge, was

of humanity, and many people view-

■pure fruit juices 
tet process with 
itiseptics.

IS an
a

ed the display from tihe adjacent windows 
and house tops. There were canoes and 
motor laur.clies on the river, all illuminated 
by Roman candles, making a very pretty
sight. The fireworks, which were set on float. acroa3 thalr bow, thus causing 
from scows anchored in the cen re 6Qmc delay, and the other crew took ad-
river, were by long odds ™e * vantage of it and 'took a wonderful spurt
seen here. They were lmP0,rt.^i “ , ' which they increased during the race and

OTTAWA.FBUIT-A-TUES LIMITED

course
A PLEA FOR C0M- 
. PULS0RY EDUCATION

iS
i

Odbur Spencer returned to St. John today.
Mrs. Edward War man and daughter re

turned to Kent Junction yesterday.
Haroourt, July 4—Miss Lena Moore, of 

Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county, was the
guest c-f Mrs. J. Neales Wathen on tihe Havelock July 2—A number of pupils of

«rsstu* m.
Sackville today. Misses Howard, Frank Perry, Rettie Perry,

Mre. Geoi'gc F. Allen and eon Gilchrist, Naine Seely, ^alao four from Upper R ge
of Campbellton, are xisiting tl»e former a ^ ® liehtnine lost Wednesday did some TT , T . 0 ol, v,.- i « »,
parents, I,IT. and Mrs. Andiew Bunn. damage in this vicinity, killing a colt for Hamburg, July 3 S . ^Iich s ,

R. Bruce Buckerfield, of tihe Sc. John Clifford Keith, of Havelock, a pig for Win. oaie of the mosit intereeting buildings in
N B July 4—A pretty home branch of fihe Bank of'Commerce, left to- ^m,Sp"rdirige” rolongms to Hamburg, was tctoUy destroyed by fire

.S tok Place at the home of Mrs. j day for a few days m Nova Scotia before Wm j. Alward, shattering^ tiia pasts and aftei.no0ln. The fire broke out in the
Maryddauahter ^Iss^TOry^eDHfjlum.''n was ret™h8 ^ ,h^ U*r^t ^ {mm Mouc- t°Gr1°nderson G^eckwltb, formerly ot this steeple, where workmen were repairing

the dock, and is -mpp^ed to have been
??faythe Ooneregational church. Only mime- Mk*à Margaret (FLeairy, lof Richibucto, Havelock and vicinity. Mr. Beckwiui k> tho 4ue to carelessnces. The fire spread iapid- 
diate relatives ^efi^^wtL^osüy^and^im- | ]ias won ^ governor-general’s gold medal eldest son olMhe^ ate we^tmaer°and>- K^g3 ]y and the steeple1, which was 426 feet high,

AfterP the ceremony the happy ait Ville Marie Convent, Montreal. and ’Albert counties. fell in leas than forty minutes from the
for their Back Bay home. Mrs. ^ ]}onlev of Ricliibucto,' has been Rev. Mr. McCabe occupied the pulpit in __ , , n-.i> oSwîe and several others accom- ï , / ’ un,-oi Ra.nl' Mont- Sleeves Settlement on Sunday. time the fire started. The flames com-

SîîiîS them as far as St. Andrews. transferred f am e ^ • x’ Rev. Mr. Beattie is still conducing the muniicated with adjoining buildings, eev-

spendTng^her'vacationrat hlrG^tome to

DHugh McAdam/ assisted the Presbyterian in Mill Creek. . , J- McK°ii5Îl1n aii?i ?^fs aP Have’ flames, and remove tihe inmates of the
olSr Sunday, James Dewar being absent at Agnes aaul Mary Rnmtain and of Moncton, are visiting friends at Have- A etr0Jlg ,vand ^ bkyw-

0, Misa Amy Christine,dough- Louise Lawton, oi RtouitbiKito, are borne ^ McAuley_ wbo s0 successfully taught ing. A deportment store, occupying three
George I. Hill, TO Arthur A. on vocation from ISewton (Mass.) the Upper Ridge school during the S3, year, buddings, was rapidly gutted by the fl mce.

R^g^ If Kansas City, is announced to take Mrs. Thomas Coates and her grand- held her examinations gon ^daJ-h“f r'ex'X The roof of the church soon fell in with
Iftoere- daughter, Miss Lucille Johnson of Rexton, teach toe H^etock^ Superior^hro, rexti a ttnmdermg ,noipe.

wredddng will be q th^ George. are visiting friends in Petitcodiac. attended and after the exercise some dia- The flames later eittackeid ho-uees in Eng-
CeMlaa Peer! Morriscm, while about house- John Campbell, jr., after spending the I logues, recitations and ringing were well reu- ij^hepjanke, Boehmken, Venueberg andho’Tdulÿ: had the misionune TO make an wmtor m ^ River, Has return^ to derod The pup.» Jl* s’treéts. The Sdhaas market,
ugly gash in her hand which required four (Me ) money to tokm ot their esteem for her. whioh was a wooden building, burned rap-
e Prt^insl Delong and Misa Rhoda Mac- Geo. Davis, station agent at Green Riv- Miss Jennie Bleakney, daughter of Abrnha jUdV. A 6ina.U Baptist èhiuieli was also de-
dougald.^of the sta^ left tor then e^. Madawaska> spent last week witli Mr. Heakney of h^hatR,^^at l/J fs st.oyed. In all twelve lionsas were: entire-

^rti-ig lert WeiSUay aSdwlïï and Mrs. William Keswick, Bass River, ^‘oye of the WaJtham Watch Company of ly destroyed, whdla more than twenty roofs
mike a holiday trip TO Europe. _________ Waltham (Mass.), where ehe has been cm- or upper stories were burned.

Mrs Jane McKenzie, who was removed to uauBTBU ployed for several yeara. Twenty persons are missing. The fire
a "Montreal hospital for re- ' MONCTON. Tefep£ogne Company have™6: watchman, who lived in the steeple, sopnd-

Mi2 Ed H^ris arrived horn! Saturday x p j. 3_The -eournty mred contracts for putting in phones here, ed the electric alarm^ but his retreat was

' -uïïTul»™ti«issss5t5"i"S
&s‘-ssiH5*,SÆ îzsjt • *~ •,faDordhester. The inveatigaton shows there 

are seventeen cases, but atl are said to be
°Then<£™«tid to hare bem brought ^-d^aiis.^uJy J-The 
to the village by a man from Amherst. thc seating capacity of the edifice was

Hr McDonald, dhairfnon of the oounity toxea t0 the utmost at the various =®rvlce=- 
bewd Of health, went to Memramcook to Tta^wcr^ thrre ^rviç» ^ ■
arrange for eb'tati'itihmDig quairandne in Tihe calo sennon in the morning, Rev. R- TV. 
affected district. Demmlngs, Andover, preacberi *t the Biter-

The annual meeting of thq Lumbermen " the
and Limit Holdeis Association was held ”ea°ng °?ertice Rev. Mr. Fraser was also 
here (this afternoon. Among those present present at the dedication cerraiony. t he 

W. B. Snowball and R. A. Lawler, Ehurch is in charge of Tilley Wetmore (li-
CeFredte)Dixon,J Hugh Warnock, Fred War- 
ncck Wm Taylor and Bernard McLaughlin returned today7 from a fishing and prospect- 
ine trio to the headwaters of Little River.
B^kle/a good supply of trout, they broi^ht 
with them, several specimens of mineral
r^umb^ÔfTedg^on SSST River'tre Halifax, July 4-Jus.tioe Rui^sell today 
known to oomtain copper and _evidencenOf 'Dy a J^cision lie rendered made effective
goi1.d' th^th en/ tand° °bl as tedU the Y1 edg es in tlie application for an injunction, to pre- rplhe early yeara of life are the fonma- 
several places. The specimens of quartz will vent dominion Exhibition Commiif^sdon live ones. It is onily then applied means 
be forwarded to Ottawa to be assayed. ... , ,-1 , mtiKl’ nroduotive. Youtli is the1 periodThp funeral of the unfortunate young man, .taking further yteps, under tihe present are motst 1 ^ training
Stowing “'a'la^i0 qSStoyld p^is'greem proceedings, to expropriate the Monoghan ®'0 cartldylovto is so tender as that of tike 
was held yasterday afternoon, interment pR)peI1^yi which was required for the pur- mother watching over the early years of 
born ^deElnM^IentS?et,h0Roth<^'y, Tas been poses of tile exhibition. . . her child; no power so latent to mould
inRtown for the past few days. The jhinoiixil weakness in the position the young fife to 'tihe desired lortn. But

Miss Helen Hallett, who has been visiting J ltakj6n by tj,e exhibition commissioin and that mother has many cares pressing upon 
her parents here for the past we®*' 1^5 r5" on which the judge’s decision in favor of her. Others must assist her in the train- 
tof“f to H”bL the Monoghans is largely based, is that iag .necessary for the development of has
° The holiday is not being observed here, plan' of the propel* t y inquired was not powers, to fit him to take his place in tihe 
and business continuée as usuti. The bank ^itW tine time specified by tlie ex- battle of üfe- In consequenoe of taos at

ciS2'^UtareoSSf » «uïï4 P lpropnation act. ' an ewly age we tad him in the school
Of busme-s open a ^ cannot be appealed to the room. Tfris first day at school marks a

c-upi-eme count befotre November; mean- distinct ep>ch in the life of the child. 1 
while tlie c-ommisaicn needs the property, is his first advance, as it were, into the 
I he commission may get over title diffi- outside world. In the home ht was th 
cuity by starting their expropriation pro- one particularly cared for. In the fob 
ceedings ail over again, which will con- room he is one of many. He is now a 

couple of weeks. The property member ot a lititie community where the 
sought was to be uarf for a «te, grata =1 JPodn»* H^ro he
entrance with turnstiles and office outld- ^ ,trained\0 yield the individual desire to 
ing- w'hait is for tihe general good, to do it

wâllingîy, and to find a pleasure in the do
ing of it. He becomes aocuetomed to live 
in peace and good will with those associat
ing with (him; to respect the rights of 
property in his own and his neighbors’ be
longings. When loot property is found he 
inquires for and restores to the rightful 

He is taught to speak tihe truth, to

(Read before the Women’s Council, St.
John, 1899).

By Grace Murphy.
Life is largely made up of action. The 

tossing infant, the playful schoolboy and 
the busy men and women of later life bear 
witness to it.

The activities of early years have a de
termining influence upon the formation of 
character. Generally speaking, the more 
active the life, the happier it is. When 
failing health’ or infirmities of later years 
oblige us to give up first one form of 
activity and then another, we do it with 
regret. Activity rightly directed means 
life, health and happiness; misdirected or 
not directed at all, it runs wild, and 

havoc with the individual and-the

^Tomorrow there will be Polymorphian

tlfJTft KTSÛS.'
tifon will be brought to a olcee in tihe 
evening. So far it has be-en successful be
yond all expectations.

Water Sports.
There was some delay in starting the 

water sports this morning and other de
lays later on caused by the scullers not 
being able to amicably arrange the order 
in wihioh the single ©culls and the four- 
oared race would be pulled off.

Finally it was decided to have tine single 
ecuil race before dinner and the four-oar
ed race immediately after lunch.

The Horse Races.HAVELOCK.Sunday and
WMias Petting!!!, who has been teaching the 

in New Maryland, arrived home
The horse races at the driving park here 

this afternoon attracted a crowd of 1,200 
spectators, and proved very interesting. 
There were two events, the 2.21 and 2.35 
Glasses, 'trotters and pacers.

Bourbon T., m\ned by John MoOoy, of 
this city, captured the 2.21 class in a field 
of six horses, without being headed once.

Victor, a Chatham house, won the1 2.35 
class, after a sharp tussle with Meadow- 
vale, owned and driven by Dewitt, of 
Bridgetown. Meadowvale had a wheel of 
her sulky ©mashed in the first heat by 
collision 'with Victor, but notwithstanding 
this handicap succeeded in finishing sec
ond.

Anona K., a Fredericton horse, did very 
good work in the 2.35 class, considering it 

her first race, but she was outclassed 
by her competitors.

In the 2.21 class Bourbon eeemed to have 
things pretty much his own way. ■ He was 
hard pu©bed at times by Ruth Wdlkes, but 
seemed 'to have too much ©peed for her. 
He was driven by Grover McCoy, the 
young eon of her owner, who handled the 
ribbons like a veteran.

E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, acted as 
starter, and while he gave satisfaction to 
the spectators, the drivers put up a big 

against his methods. He allowed 
very little scoring, and in the last heat of 
the- 2.21 class he gave the word “go when 
Ruth Wilkes was ©kipping beneath the 
wire. She want into the air immediately 
afterwards, and dropped 100 yards to the 

before the driver got her under con
trol. Following is the1 summary:—

Michael’s Church, With Steeple 
426 Feet High, Destroyed

last term
,0^eB="JnTr^Gon«=„ PNnt was 

1er Stewart Saunders.

St.\

I MILLT0WN

makes 
community.
Needs and Desires.

The savage has few pleasures and few 
wants. His activities are for the most part 
diTfc’oted to eking out a ©canity subsistance, 
and in defending himself against aggressive 
fteighbors. Civilized man also recognizes 
the need of self-preservation, but expends 
his surplus Activities in the exercise o 
peaceful pursuits. Civilization has increas
ed his pleasures, and also his wants- lo 
supply his necessities and gratify lyfc de 
sine©, he labore. The nature of these wants 
is -largely determined by his early training, 
that os, by his education.

Four Paddle Canoe Race.

The first race pulled off was the four- 
paddle canoe race. There were three 
starters, but the canoe in charge of Uum.

and the occupants had toWilliams upset 
be rescued by the judge's boat 

The other two went over the course 
littie space between them until 
finish, when Harr)- Chestnut’s 

in the lead and
with very 
near the 
quartette pulled away

I The winning four were: H. G. Chest
nut H. R. Babbitt, Wickett and George 
Ferguson. The second crew were J. B- 
Kinghom, S. W. Babbitt, C. H. Allen and 
Donald B. Window.

Id' !:

What Is Education?
Ideafle of education have differed with 

the centuries, and with races of men. We 
recognize it as the harmonious develop
ment of his1 physical, moral and intellectu
al powers. Omit the cultivation of one of 
these, the moral. We may have the pow
erful intellect and the giant frame, whose 
motto is “might makes right,” unchecked 
by any kindly consideration of the claims 
of others. Omit the physical development, 
and though abounding in good will to all, 
and with intelligent aspirations to beneii- 

acts unable to bring to full fruition

I
Swimming Race.

short distance, fol- 
lall St. Jchn

2 21 Class, Trot and Pace—-Purse $300. 
Bourbon T.. b. s.. by Bourbon Wilkes 

by George Wilkes, John McCoy, 
Fredericton (McCoy).. • • • • • • • •

Ruth Wilkes, b. m., A. H. Lea-rment,
Truro (Cox) ....

McDuff. T. H.,

Sdmgle Scull Race. Lady'St.’Croix, ch. m., Charles Henry,
, Chatham (Henry) .. .

The einicle soull race was the next on Btta Mac> b. m., F.
'i^Vixxro were three ©tart- Fai'rviile (Rideout) .. the programme, there jer Kremilla, b. g., Krcmellne, F. Bou-

ere as follows: Ross, ot Carleton tsice, MiUer_ Halifax (BoutlMer)...................
Garleton A. A. A., and William Time—2.21, 2.21, 2.28)4.tUl Ofthe Neptune Rmvtng Club 2.25 Cass, Trot and Pace-Purae ,300.

Coates appeared to get the best of the VjctoTj p. s., by Brazilian, Charles 
otart but Nice, who had the inside course, Henry, Chatham (Henry).
Bta,’ , , , i - hotter line than Mcadowvate, b. g., J. R.worked hard and took a bet Bridgetown (Dewitt) ....
the other fellows. On the other hand Anona K. g. m., A. B. Kitchen, Fred-

sent awav cut of hie course by erioton (Cox).....................................
ttat Ross took and had to go Time-2.43. 2.28, 232. 

fullv one-quarter of a mile further than Members of the local government arrived . 
‘be otherwise would have. this evening and held a short session, but

The trio rounded the buoys and finished no business of importance was transacted.
. Aj? , W,„-aer. Nice 1st; Coates, Tlie firemen were called out the evening m the following order. Aice, , t, extinguish a alight blaze in Wilkes’

N-lce won by about three lengths and | tailor shop. Queen street.

A ew-imming race, 
lowed. The competitors were

Art Einnamore, and fmtaiel 
pit, y eld; 2nd, MoAvity; 3rd, 

4th, Art Finnamore.

night after 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Elsmore, 
guests of Mrs. Elsinore’s parents, Mr. and 
(Mrs. James Bean.

Will Smith, second hand of dress room in 
cotton mill, is taking a two weeks’ vacation 
and will tour the New England states.

Mrs. A. L. Tirrell, of Boston, and little 
Mrs. M. Monehan.

.Ill

.226
boys, except 

follows: 
King Hazen;

of Boston, are
as

Colter, Fredericton—
GRAND FALLS. 4 4 2

HALIFAX EXHIBITION cent - - ■
for lack of bodily ©trengnn. Grant, once 
more, the physical and moral qualities, J^t 
for want of intellectual development tlie 
results will be meagre.

3 5 4
Du nca neon,- ... are the guests of 

The graduating exercises of the class or 
1906 were held ait the Presbyterian church 
Thursday evening and were largely attend
ed by citizens and parents of the class. The 
ohuroh was prettily decorated for the occa
sion.
cessfully carried out:

Organ, Miss Agnes Tyrell; duet, Selected 
Salutatory, Eva Shirley; class history, Ethel 
Busby; essay, class motto. No Steps Back
wards, Grace Coughlin; solo, Milton Mann: 
essay, Literature, Mae Armstrong; class 

_ prophecy, Marie McGoldrick; valedictory, 
Gretchen Laughlin; presentation of diplomas, 
undrew Mungall; address. Rev. W. W. Rain- 
nle; singing class ode. close.

son 5 3 5
» 6 6 3

Factors in Education.
In the work of education the home, the 

school and the church are the recognized 
direct factors. These should be1 allied 
forces, having for their aim the protect ion 
of life and the formation of character. 
There i© an indirect force also at work, 
that of 'the world around u©. In propor
tion, however, as the firot named factors 
do their part, the less injury will he re
ceived from the latter.
Formative Season.

The following programme was sue-

IN A DILEMMA 1 1 1
Dewitt,

2 2 2

3 3 3
Chatham; Frank Curran and T. M. 
Burns, Baitihuret; J. D. Irving, Buotouche 
and others. It Was deoidied to adjorn to 
meet in Fredericton in September with 
the forestry convention to be called by 
Premier T.weddie. . . .

Elias Bovard, driver of the Dominion 
Express team, met with a serious accident 
(this afternoon while at (bis w'cark. He fell 
from an express wagon and a heavy 
hardwood table on him, bmiising him 
severely. He was picked up unconscious 
in which state he remained three hours. 
He finally revived, but is still suffering 
from injuries, tihe extent of which can
not be learned.

Anthony Landry, who 1-oet both feet by 
being run over by a train ait the I. C. R. 
dei>ot yesterday, is doing well at tihe hes- 

entertained for

Proceedings to Expropriate Site for 
Grand Entrance Blocked

Coates was 
the route

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Ju!y 3—On Saturday evening 

Rev. C. W. Towneend delivered Ms interest
ing lecture on marriage to an appreciative 
audience in Union Hall, Fairview.

The school taught in West Quaco by Misa 
Jessie Brown gave a most pleasing exhibi
tion on Friday ot ehe work done during the
t<Thxough the 'excellent arrangements of 
railway management, St. Martins was 
thronged during Sunday and Monday with 
holiday pleasure seekers. Beside the regu
lar train on Saturday evening, which brought 
In nearly fifty visitors, a special arrived at 
moon on Monday bringing another large con
tingent so that the St. Martins Hotel was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Many of 
the tourists returned to the city by the spec
ial train which left here at 6.30 p. m. on 
Monday. The rest left ait 6.30 on Tuesday 
morning.On Monday evening a very successful pie 
social was held in the school house at Bay 
View. The school in this district has dur
ing the past term been most efficiently 
taught by Miss Sarah McLean. The pies, 
which were auctioned by J, C. Boyer,brought 
excellent prices and a good sum was real-

bye-laws was placed at eleven years.” It 
has since -been made twelve years. ‘ In 
1896, in London elementary schools, chil
dren under thirteen years of age number
ed 124,967. In the detailed account of 
these 301 were given into custody by 
school visitors (truant officers), of these 
184 were sent to industrial schools; the 
others were let go for various assigned 
reasons.”

Education in Great Britain and Ireland, 
Eil. Corn’s Report of U. S. Schools, 1896.

This gives us an idea of the work as 
carried out under the education’ll system 
of England and Wales. With the compul- 

eehool law of the United States we 
less familiar. The school

their inheritance. During the year of the 
introduction of our free school system, the 
attendance of our city of St. Jonn was 
sixty pea- cent, of pup Is enrolled; last year, 
1897, it had risen-wVto a jiercentiige ot 
seventy-nine, a gain of nineteen per een.. 
(In report for St. John for 1904- 05, the p r 
cenitage for year was 80.5).
Results.

From this it is evident that many of our 
pupils avail themselves but slightly of the 
privileges provided for them. A few there 
are wh-cse nannes are not finind on anv 
scliool list. These latter classes, those wiao 
occasionally attend school, and those who 
do not attend at all, come from homes 
where parental training is lax, sometimes 
from homes wihere it is vicious. Had three 
children been subjected to the same tiam- 

i in» as their fellows, they would in all 
probability have become useful members of 
society and many of them a benefit to 
tinei-r "country. Left to themselves, they 

the pasta of the community, afford oc
cupation for our police, and provide in
mates for our reformatories and jm «ne.

pital and hopes 
hie recovery.

About 509 people left here tins after- 
non on a pilgrimage to St. Ann de Beau
pré. Bishop Casey and a large number of 
priests from this section accompanied the 
excursion. The excursion left here ia two

are now

CHATHAM.
Chatham, July 3.—Tihe -body of William 

GonnoUey, who was drowned whale swim
ming near Duluth, was brought home for 

The deceased, wiho was about 
of Joseph Cou

se ry
are all more or 
system of Germany, particularly Prus-ia, 
has long been in advance of the rest ot 
ithe world. Fiance, since 1881, has had 

education compulsory. Norway

trains.
su me a

WIEifilisiilE;
Robert Gilmour, of St John, spent Sun- and resolution was carried on a phew Lynch, who was drowned on the

“4 reSoS* P ' cSe rate* limiting the scope of Inspector evening "cf the last .lorn,,,eon tlootan,^
MTieH« “ta Godard, of St. John, Coker’s power. furred Saturday. She leaves a family oi
arrived on Saturday and wl.l spend the sum- Colter, who has been a very young ontld-ren. Yarmouth, N. S., July 4.—(Special)—
”mÜE*AUc« Floyd, Vera Wilson and An- encig-tic temperance worker, was appoin’- M„s lizzie p„^a- Augustus Anderacn, ode of the crew of
nie ^TOgsley and Edward and John Cogsley, ed Scott Act auwpeetor m January last at were united m m t m > olfidatifig. the American fishing Bcliooner Lizzie
all of St. John, spent the holiday with reJa-L salary of $5U0 with tile undcretandmg thedral, Hot. latbei Ob. tie * a.ten„,tin- to board h’SU^blZ Mrs. Robert We,don and Mies ! that he defray hm cwm ex=. Intern- vcIta’.astmght teUtao tL^k and
Ruta" Bradshaw, of St. John, spent ^ $1^00^ taken in at the town d“v„ed. He had been drinking during
W1MtssreFranros Patterson and Horace Titus. “e;s wJllüe ot,hers ,toot a contrary view-, hall Saturday, whioh wus the la«t the day. He belonged to Gampobello and
Who went to St. John Monday morning, re- Wats an animated debate which there was an allowance of 5 per cent du, ; Jeavee a WLf€ and five children.
lUAtetbe1f"ore' of'the Sabbath morning ser- resulted in defeat for Colter's supporters, count. fbedelle of New
vice in the Baptist church. Deacon J. S. The council, by a vote of fifteen to ole- William 1 orti.T and J. * de > 7
Titus was unanimously elected delegate decided to pay six months salary due York, and Mitchell 1 or ter, ot this pniro,SstSÆn ^eeu" ^ declined to pay his couu- ^ a ~ ^d e.^

r^8he^«dZrCM^ S^%terwas permitted to a,ddress the on'both the Mimmidhi and
Stobhings goes to Grand Manau. oounoil and reported that he had collected (*t. John rivers.

^5(1 fines and hod $150 outstanding. He While AM. Wyse wug making a bumnres 
submitted an account from J. D. Dhrnnoy call at the office of .Rioli 'i. MaJloSVnd y 

„ v for cunyel fees amounting to $175, tor he noticed a quantity of ikms. He was 
Harcourt. July 3—Misa Dora Humphry, ^ T>eraomllv responsible and *urprii--ed to fee the ©kin of a newly kill d i He .

lLNU®g“atetrBSrefilHlttaf ^ will haw to p.y out of his salary. He ÏÏ to
Mrs. John Call, of West B.ranoh went to ; c!ilimeil 1tot lw had accepted the portion Game Walden Rojin.on, f - ’ . •... ü , n

Moncton yesterday with her daughter, Mlfla j wjlll ^ imderetind ng that fie was to pay Aid. W’ysc and the gunie warden wont to buildi up my n
CFred Reid, of Mill Creek, Rexton, returned ; o.ily tmcling expenses out ofh“ ®^’T the entinnee «*7 the aid of a Fcrrozone I was i

he‘couldU not to ra a towtanu^ found *£ e^rgy,
Ihuhée/- he^rie 0,G0?dL ^ ^ oftire tounta’s action Com. Ve* '^h were taken to Mr. dUyJU^

y£S », tbe^foUowing XT***- tim grouta that the committee w.ns with- an ^ hta ^

S. M. Dunn, M ss K. M. Keswick vs. J- out power ur.d was r.otihmg but a miser ing, ©elhn,a oi < o mo/ntiis’ im- urable to oatch up. Th
A. L. Wathen. Miss M. A Buckley—G to -. tarcc. The ifsigniation was accepted close sea.-on is $1.,0 or tare. ,,, . „ %va6 changed to ihBlth and sere
vSrbr^?aMra’ FaTbl)ks-6klTOy 2ÏS- K & and Com. Fred Bond was appointed to prironment for a moose, and even higher and ^ ^ q
kDenis Saulnier, Miss M .A. Buckley vs. the vacancy. Com. McFarhne ireked. o fora arrived tday bv mail from N. C. Polso™& Co., lln.
S M. Dunn. Mrs. R. Saulnier—6 to 1. ^ relieved from serving on tlie cOmmituc John poreei, of - > „ Woods ford Cocnn., U.S.A., and Kangrton, Ol

W. F. Buckley, Miss J. P. Dunn vs. W. lh,„t the council would not listen to hun. on a visit to ira sister, Mrs. A. L. Woo®., toia, J
G. Thurber, Miss ü T. Wathen—6 to 3.

primary
(has compultsory education. Denmark ie* 
quires the attendance of all children from 

A tine or im-CAMP0BELL0 FISHERMAN 
DROWNED AT YARMOUTH

seven to fourteen years, 
prisomuent is enforced for non-perform
ance of duty.

are

Remedy.
what is the remedy? Education in im 

Instead of spending our

St. John.
)n a city like St. John the expense of a 

compulsory law need be but slight, if 
adopted in time. A little enlargement of 
the duties cf the police would enable them 
to arrest truant pupils. These troants 
form a very small group in each building. 
They do not pass their days in solitude. 
The social instinct is too strong for that. 
Their names could be handed to the po
lice their haunts visited and the culprits 
taken in charge. The greatest trouble 

At tills point it might be in order to would be with carele&s parents, but this 
know what lias been done of late years for could be dealt with and the e\ ikof i - 
national education in England: "In 1870,. regular attendance largely decreased, 
government assumed obligation to secure I„ must of our school rooms here are 
school provision for all children between still a few vacant seats occasional j. There 
five and fourteen years.” ' yet remains an unoccupied ^tool-room :,u

“In 1876, the law forbade tlie employ- at least several of our buildings These 
menit of children under fourteen years of : would hold most if not all at the dekn- 
age without proof of certain attainment!, I quents.
and made it a legal obligation of parents lu-ist tho the youth of the land ta 
to secure the instruction of their eluldrcn trained to the exercise of the golden fuie 
in elementary subjects.” "In 1880, local in early oh,l.Ll.ood, and youth trained to 
authorities vvea-e obliged to make bye-laws, painstaking activity in all the duties ot 
compelling parents to send tiieir ehtidren j life: trained to look ti(»a labor not as a 
to school ” "111 1891, ail extra grant in badge of servitude, but as an exercise of

for all schools remitting the that trained activity, a worthy expression 
of the enlightened still of the perform-

ovvner.
be aeourate in regard to the accidents and 
incidents of school hie, and to exemplify 
the working of -tlie Golden Rule in the 
little world around him. Then again, by 
the daily performance of duties with 
promptness and painstaking, he is 
learning lessons of neatness, punc
tuality and dil g-net1. The laws of 
he: itdi and the iienalties attached to

; title r violation are gradually unfolded to In Other Lands, 
a ne-. ! hit . His aesthetic mature, too, is culti- 
x - I va id to love the beautiful in art and na- 

tu: .. The eye is trained to observe cor- 
l-e dy, the mind to understand and intelli- 
ge tiv direct tile performance of the hand.
R -ularity of daily employments trains to
he fits of industry-

these habits cling to the child in all 
a er life. They acid value to the indi- 
v lu-il as a. member of the community. By 
tl e variety of objects and subjects of 

“ *■ dy, the development of Jiis powers is to
i "a succetoion of delights. To work is 
be active, and to be active is to be

truest sense, 
st re n g til in devising mt'ans to pun sh orim- 
,reals, let us bend every effort to prevent 
tihe r’ groiwth. Make education compulsory.

“But the expense,” is the- cry. l’oor- 
ar.id reformatories are expensive, 

must be maintained to a£-
houses, 
too, but they 
ford protection to the community from
'tills very' class.

Isn’t This Ci
lepllrw

biea]
When a man is 

that his eonstitvous
he is in a bad way. 1 

When he is thoroughly c 
ally feels grateful tiowar 
tluit wortoed his cure.

1 of hi

red, he nal 
tithe remiHARCOURT.

recovery 
wri bas t 

|jy remedy could 
tem ©o well, J 
L Before 
rmin neaa

F“lfçin,
me

rouis
lieved i 

dow and 
il'th. I 

ight, felt 
^one lus 
eicreascd 

m-e.” 
ireal:

>py.
r^th of Our School System.
At a not very remote period in the his- 

,TjHory of our province,, tins training was tlie 
^Jpi-ivilege of a favored few. It is now offer

ed to all. Since 1872 thi© daily training 
fior tfie youth of our land 1ms lwen ger.er- 

leg^latuire. Tlie

lieu of fees; nuinm 
©tory: 
going v 

took Fei*

completed tlie measure ot securing 
“In 1893,

©a-ine,
universal school attend la nee. 
the age at which a child may obtain a 
total or partial exemption from school at
tendance, provided lie had cecured 'the ed
ucational certificate required by tlie local

er.

Canada-Jamaica line steamer Kathinka. 
Capt. Th'orrsen, is in from Jamaica with 496 
bags and 60 barrels sugar, and 6,987 bunches 
bananasouicly provided for by our

have accepted at least a portion otmantis
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FAILED TO CONVICT PREMIER EMPHATICBRYAN MODEST 
ABOUT PRESIDENCY

HURON HERE ON 
HER FIRST TRIP

tired she went into the field and got : WILL TELL ALL 
AT THE TRIAL

crs

5 'V !
recruits.
When the citizens see and realize all that 

is being done on the Centennial grounds 
they will want the experiment repeated 
in other pa-çts of the city, that all the 
children may have such a playground not 
far from their homes.

FAITH HEALER: IN MAKING DENIAL i
-

Mentions Hearst, Folk and Bailey as 
Having Claims on Party

Why Not a Chain of Playgrounds
The Times is of opinion that play

grounds can be opened in various parts 
of the city in sufficient numbers to af
ford playroom for all the children from 
three or four to twelve years of age, 
while a big playground near the entrance 
to Rock wood Park could be provided for 
the older boys and girls, and made also 
the objective point for occasional excur- j 
«ions of smaller children.

To proride a series of playgrunds for 
smaller children the city could divide it
self into districts or neighborhoods, each 
interested especially in its own ground.

For example, suppose- 'all the people ,,
who live south of st. James street should, Declares She Was Married Abroad I
decide to have a playground for the lit
tle ones. A site could be secured, a local 
committee appointed, and the work of 
preparation carried on. The grounds 
could be fitted up and equipped at very 
little cost, so many would be -willing to 
contribute materials, or labor, or a email 
sum of money. Thp playgrounds com
mittee of the Women's Council would be 
glad to co-operate, and perhaps give some 
financial aid, although their chief aim 
will doubtless be to secure the large 
playground near the park. But they would 
assist. It would be possible at small ex
pense to proride supervision of the 
grounds for part of eacti day, for all the 
people in the neighborhood would be in
terested.

If the whole city were thus divided 
into neighborhoods there would soon be 
a chain of playgrounds, each rieing with 
the other to be the beet in equipment 
and supervision, and in a year or two St.
John would have the credit of making 
better provision for the play and care 
of its children than any city in Canada.

The Times offers this suggestion to its 
readers in all parts of the city, and will 
be glad to forward any effort made in 
that direction. Those who want to know 
what a model playground can be and can 
do for the little ones have an illustration 
in the Centennial school grounds.

London Jury Differs on Dr, Adcock 
Case No Foundation for Story 

Local Government Re
construction

Eastern Steamship Company 
Sends One New to 

St. John

of’f

Mrs. Thaw Also Tells {Report
ers She Will Not Flinch 

at the Ordeal

Supervised Playground Draws 
400 Children; All Made 

Happy

Not Willing That New York Re- 
| [oeptlon Should be an Endorse

ment of His Candidaoy--The 
Event Two Years Off and Many 
Things May Happen, He Says.

Manslaughter the Charge—Fact 
That Aooueed Was Formerly a 
Doctor Weighed With Both 
Judge and Jury.

HE IS NOT TO RETIRE
FROM LEADERSHIP

CAPTAIN THOMPSON
IS IN COMMANDDENIES VALET’S STORYGREAT ZEST IN THE

WORK IS SHOWN
London, July 3—Wm. J. Bryan and 

Mrs. Bryan arrived fr-m Norway late this 
afternoon. They landed at Newcastle yes
terday and remained there over the day, 
Mr. Bryan desiring a chance to quietly

and Will Produce the Proof- Mur- ^Plete 60mc Arriving here
r I. Mr. Bryan went to the Hotel Lead where

derer’s Mail Too Heavy for Him to he soon was besieged by callers. John

Handle-District Attorney Active
in the Case. ^ extended visit. Messrs. Bryam, Burns

and Stead engaged in an animated discus
sion of economics and*the social and la.bôr 
unions. Mr. Bryan received a great mass 
of American mail. When he had finished 
reading his letters he received a deputa
tion of newspaper corre spondence and d c- 
tated the following statement:- \

“The 'fimt suggestion of a reception for 
me at New York came prior to the action 

| otf any of the state conventions and be
fore there,. was any discussion of the next 
campaign. It came from the Commercial 
Iraveleiti’ League, of which Mr. Hoge is 
President. I assured him I should be 
pleased to meet the members of the 
league, suggesting that the reception be 
characterized by simplicity. Now that 
the actions of some of the state conven- 
ti'cfcis have raised a question as to the po
litical eigniticaince of the reception I am 
glad to say that it must not be regarded 
in the light cf an endorsement for the 
presidential nomination. While I appreci
ate the compliment paid by the various 
state conventions I do not regard their 

I expressions as binding upon them or upon 
the party of their state. I rhall not pros
ecute them for breach .of promise if they 
transfer their affections to another; I will 
not even publish their letters, 
the reception to be regarded as an en
dorsement would in the first place be un
just to others who may be candidates.

“I have seen the names of several men
tioned as possible candidates, among them 
Congressman Hearst, Senator Bailey and 
Governor Folk, who have all rendered con
spicuous service to the party and the 
country, and their .claims should be con
sidered. The pkrty is entitled to ils most 
available man, and the question of avail
ability cannot ‘be determined so far in sd- 

Circumstances and issues may

London, July 1—A jury in the Old Bail
ey has just been di-roharged because it was 
unable to agree on a verdict in a Christian 
Science trial, in which Dr. Adcock, a 
Christian Science healer, was charged with 
manslaughter in the ease of Major Whyte, 
who died under treatment.

Major Whyte had fractured hie spine 
in a hunting accident. After eighteen 
months of medical treatment, in which, the 
prog.e s made was not what he hoped for, 
he 'turned to Christian Science. He event
ually died from absoe.-ees, which arose from 
neglected bed sores. Dr. Adcock, who at
tended him, received a gdinea a week for 
his sendees.

The defence wTas that Dr. .Adcock only 
visited him as a friend, though -he had not 
known him before, while the Christian 
Science treatment was really given by an
other Christian Scientist. The fact that 
Dr. Ad-bock actually used an antiseptic 
powder to a certain extent and was for
merly a qualified doctor probably had some 
weight -with the jury, as it did with the 
judges, who pointed out that Major Whyte 
■was a man of strong will, and however 
fooheh a man might be hie was master of 
his own opinions.

The case, however, may be) taken to 
show that Christian Scientists run the 
greatest -risk in 'this country in handling 
a eeri-ous illness. It may be noted that a 
sentence of nine months at hard labcr was 
'recently imposed on a father belonging to 
a peculiar sect who refused to call in medi
cal aid for his child, who was dying of 
an infantile complaint, when according to 
the medical evidence the child’s life might 
have been saved.
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Hon. Mr. Tweedie Speaks of Rumors 
Which Have Recently Been Given 
Circulation — No Election Before 
Session—The- Forestry Convention.

A Fine Steamer Well Appointed—The 
Austin, St. Croix and Huron to 
Carry on the Service Between Here 
and Boston,

How the First Day Was Spent by the 
Children—Change of Hours De
cided On—Playgrounds Will Now 
Be Open from 10 to 12 and 2 to 
5.30 O’clock.

*
The Eastern Steamship 

steamer Huron arrived off Partridge Isl
and early Wednesday morning on her fir t 
trip to St. John. On account of the 
weather ‘being thick . the steamer waited 
at -the Island for some hours.

Like all the ether eteJimens of the East
ern Steamship Company, the Huron is 
provided wirth every modern appliance for 
comfort, luxury and safety. She is 291 
feet long, 43 feet breadth and 21 feet 
depth, with a grcee tonnage of 2,949, and 
horse-power of 5,000. She is a propeller 
and was built in Philadelphia in 1902. She 
has 75 comfnodious and perfectly appoint-, 
ed staterooms, with two berths and sofa 
each, a large and particularly attractive 
and cheerful dining room on the saloon 
deck, two sc-cial ha Ik, one on the promen
ade and one on the saloon deck, and a 
large smoking hall on the promenade deck.

The steamer Calvin Austin, which for 
tlie past two monv.he has been a compan
ion to the St. Croix on the coast service 
of the international division, has resumed 
her pl^ce on the direct sendee between 
Boston and St. John, and arrived yester
day on her first trip. She will leave Bos
ton every Monday and Thursday at noon 
for St. John, and will leave St. John for 
Boston every Tuesday and Saturday at 
6.30 p. ip. The veteran Captain Pike re
mains in command of 'the Austin, and has 
his rihip looking as neat and trim and at
tractive as could be witched, and she likely 
will be as popular this year with the trav
eling public as ever. This is assumed by 
the fact that yesterday the Austin brought 
594 passengers here.

Capt. J. E. Thompson, who is in com
mand of tlhe Huron, wild have for first 
pilot U. G. Garnett, with J. Nicholson 
for second pilot, R. P. Nichols for purser 
and F. Ring-old for steward.

The Huron’s new command-er is one of 
the best known, most popuknV and most 
experienced pilots ort the Atlantic 
board. He has been with the Eastern 
Steamship company for yearn and is con
sidered one of -the safest, most courteous 
and trustworthy captains in the service. 
His promotion is a source of pleasure to 
many friends here. His successor on the 
St. Croix will be Qapt. Charles Mitchell, 
late first pilot of the Calvin Austin, who 
also numbers many well washers in St. 
John.

Company's Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who was at the 
Royaf recently on his way to Fredericton 
to attend -the meeting of the government, 
denies the report that it is his intention to 
retire in the near future. He is also em- 
I-ha tic in declaring that -there' -will be no 
general election before the meeting of the 
local house next year.

As to -the mimons that important changes 
in the government were imminent, and 
that he would retire, Mr. Tweedie said:
“It is entirely without foundation,” and 
as to the matter of recoitobruotion “it has 
never been thought of.”

With regard -to a general election being 
contemplated th-is year, Mr. Tweedie said:
“I stated last session that there would b<y 
no élection before the meeting of the bouse 
next year, and I am not in the habit of « ;
making a statement and then withdrawing « 
it.” • . • -

New York, July 3—“When the time 
comes I shall he only too glad to talk and 
tell all. I shall not flinch at the ordeal, 
nor will I break down. My one thought 
now is to be of service to my husband.”

This statement was made by Mrs. Harry 
Kendall Thaw just befole ©he was .admit
ted ito see her husband at the Tombs to
day, and is the first -time she had consent
ed to talk of her probable attitude in the 
coming trial of Thaw for -the murder of 
Stanford White. Mis. Thaw also denies 
the Statement in -the ajile-mortem testi
mony of Valet Bedford to the effect that 
the was not married to Thaw abroad, pre
vious to the ceremony performed by Rev. 
Dr. W. L. McEwan in Pittsburg, at the 
request of Thaw's mother. “I was mar- 

! ried to Mr. T. aw abroad,” a..id Mrs. T aw, 
“before the ceremony in this country, and 
I have the proof, all statements to the 
contrary notwithstanding. I shall produce 
the proof at the tiniÿl.” ,

Mrs. Thaw paid her usual visit to her 
husband at the Tqmbs -today, remaining in 
conversation with him for a considerable 
time. She was awaited outside by tihe 
usual large crowd of curiosity i e?ke/ns that 
gather each day to watch her come and 
go.

Former Judge Olcott, Thaw's chief coun
sel, had a conference with his client late 
this afternoon. He wtas accompanied' by a 
Mr. Keck, who k said to be the attorney 
for the Thaw family at Pittsburg. When 
Judge Olcott left be carried with him n 
bundle of about seventy letters, which 
Thaw had received through the mails. 
Judge Olcott stated That owing to the 
number of Betters sent daily to Thaw, he 
wxjuld have some member of the' law firm 
open them in the future before they reach 
hum, and thus save the young man con
siderable annoyance.

Tomorrow will be observed as a holiday 
at the Tombs, and the rules obtaining on 
Sunday will be observed. This will pre
vent Mrs. Thaw seeing her husband to
morrow, unless she obtains a special permit 
from Commissioner of Corrections Lan'try.

Up to
permission had net been obtained. Tha Av
is very anxious -to have his wife visit him 
tomorrow, and Judge Olcott will secure 
the necessary permission if possible.

Assistant District-Attorney Garvan to
day secured possesion of the re^jorts of 
three detectives, I. W. Rorke, William 
McDonald and Harry Raleigh, who Avere 
employed by Tlhaw to watch the move
ment© of Stanford White.

Thaw will go -to trial on -the charge of 
killing White o-n his simple plea of “not 
guilty,” the time limit for, interposing any 
motion or demurrer -by counsel having ex
pired today.

The supervised playground at the Cen
tennial school grounds were opened Tues
day under most successful auspices. It 
was probably as successful and satisfactory 
an inauguration of this movement as has 
been witnessed either in Canada or the 
United States. At one time during the 
•fternc-on there were probably 400 child
ren at play. The teachers had their hands 
full all day, but there was no friction, and 
at the close of the day all felt that every
thing had been conducted with signal suc
cess for an opening day.

The strain of keeping 300 or 400 strenu
ous young people happily engaged proves 
so great, however, that it was decided yes
terday to shorten the hours.

This is really necessary. The grounds 
will be open from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 
6.30 o'clock.

It has also been found desirable to keep 
the Richmond street gate dceed and allow 
the little ones to enter by the Waterloo 
etireet gate.
Ladies G-reatly Gratified.

i

.

In reply to a further question as to when " 
the Resrtigoutihe ejection w ould be held, i 
the premier said no date had been fixed.

The new forestry act was referred to,, f 
and Mr. Tweedie was asked if any ar- * 
rangements hod been -made as to the con
vention which will be held this year to i 
discuss all lumber matters and hear the 
views of those interested in forest preeer- ' 
vation. He replied, that in view of the j 
conference with the provincial premiers, ; 
which it was expected Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 
would call soon after -the session closed, ' 
he had considered it better not to fix any 
date until he was certain he could be • 
present.

In connection with the presentation of 4 
colons to the 73rd Regiment at Sussex on ; 
Monday, it -may be mentioned jbhAt Sir • 
Frederick Borden (had intended to perform 
the ceremony in person, and finding it im
possible to attend, deputed Premier 
Tweedie to act in his place.

i
4To allowThe playgrounds committee of the Wom

en’s Council- decided on these changes yes
terday afternoon, and also decided to se
cure some more needed equipment. The 
members expressed their intense gratifica
tion at so successful an opening. Appreci
ative reference was made to the work done 
by The Telegraph and Times, and by 
lotion the following telegram wras sent to 
(David Russell, Montreal:—

St, John, 2frB., July 3, 1906.
■Supervised playground opened today.

Splendid success in every particular. Play
grounds committee of Women’s Council 
desire to extend warmest thanks to you 
for generous assistance in this great work 
for the children.

(Signed) MABEL PETERS, chairman.

(From The Times.)
The supervised playground is an accom

plished fact and a brillant success. There rrn , ,
were D0 ha.pp.ier people in St. John this waB: J™?** f ^ethmg
morning than the ladies who have been eo »« ful should happen? Finally the alienee
deeply interested in this work. J3® 1hrokcn and *he *<™«ht

found expression when Gertrude Sentell, 
with ill-feigned carelessness, said: “Well, 
good friends, if anything awful does hap
pen, fwe will all go together. It will be a 
family affair this time, surely.”

Something akin to a shudder ran 
through tihe group of friends. One of the 
young women teachers, turning to Gert-

PROPOSES MARRIAGE
• TO 54,000 WOMENSentells All Made Wills Before Sailing

Depression That Fell Over Fam
ily on Day of Sailing -- Four 
Were Killed in Salisbury Wreck 
and Father’slOondition Critical.

■ SEnglish Agent of New Zealand Agrees 
to Find Husbands for All Who 
Wish.

■ *rcso-
- 4 '

;
' !

New York, July 2—On the day that the 
New York sailed a group of friends of the 
Sentell family, four of whom were killed 
in tihe Salisbury disaster, gathered on the 
pier. It was -the usual happy group that 
clusters about departing friends, but some 
time before the “all ashore” command was 
sounded on the ship a singular hit] came 
over the laughing friends, and the eam4 
thought seemed to be in the minds of all.

London, June 30—New Zealand wants 
54,000 women. She has appealed to Eng
land to send them to her.

At a meeting this week in Caxton Hall 
several of the agents general and ‘many 
prominent colonists ©poke of the splendid 
openings beyond the seas for cultured 
gentlewomen who will put away thé con
ventions of a bygone age and bring a pro
found common sense and adaptability to j Estate Probated at $94,000— 
the young countries awaiting their aid. I

Sir John Cockbum, Avho .presided, said ! 
the great need of the moment was to 
equalize the sexps in Britain and the col-" 
onies. There were a million surplus worn- Turnbull, widow of W. W. Turnbull a 
en in the old country, while in Canada ! numbçr 
and Australia there were 250,000 more j 
men than women.

vance.
strengthen the claims cf some one of the 
gentlemen mentioned, and the list should 
be an open one until the time co-mes to 
choose.

“I may add 'that it would not be just to 
to be put in the attitude of announc

ing my candidacy or announcing the cer
tainty of my being a candidate. It is two 
years before the convention meets, and I 

not willing to sit on a ©tool and look 
pretty that long. I prefer to be in a po
sition to say what ' I think ought to be 
©aid, write what I think ought to be 
written, and do what I think ought to be 
done. I am advancing in years and can
not spare two years out of my life just 
at this time.

“I shall be glad to return to America, 
although every day of my trip has been 
enjoyable. I shall be glad to meet my 
friends in America, and after I have met 
‘them, they will be just as free as before 
to do what they think best on issues and 
candidates.”

WILL OF MRS. TURNBULLme
sea-

».

Some Public Bequests.am
late hour this afternoon thisa

The Richmond street gate of the Cen
tennial school grounds was opened at nine 
o’clock and before ten o’clock over one 
hundred and fifty children had entered.
When the Times man left at ten o’clock,
Miss Ella Smith and Mies Bailey, of To
ronto, sister of Mrs. A.. B. Cohoe, were 
coaching an enthusiastic group of boys in,
basket ball; Rev. A. B. Cchce had another ^ te"j «fd: “T I ^ you
group m the croquet ground; Mi* Miller, ! had for } hdP /ed; j
o! Montreal, the superviser, with Miss «g ttot something os to happen; but let!
Burditt and Misa Scott, had two circles “‘X i ^ ,
of little people moving to the music of foI1<,We? ^
voice and piano, Mrs. Chisholm being the remark wlth ^ ■«»*>**«
pianist; the said pile was covered with ^ ^r ine a moment ago, and let’s not 

. * ,, -i.i i i talk about it. Gi course, nothing walllittle children with pails; the lavvn swing n „ Then8everaJ ’of g
was occupied; the seesaws were aU in mo- ^ ne„CT to tlie ^
tton; boys were playing Tiorse^ vnOi tenderly. But tihe talk of the
mns; otihem were playing with soft rub- onltion M bllzzed through the 
ber balls; and everywhere there was am- ^ gome of the men ^ 
mation, movement and dehghL the then it was UtaTtho younger
morning was fine and wm, and the con- told a fnend that, oddly enough,
ditions all that could be d«Bired. The member „f family had made â
chddren came in singly and in groups, wjUJonl a fenv houre before.

TierlLplay. m^ont “What was that done for?” asked a
slightest difficulty, thus simplifying the
work of organization. In a day or two „oh; j it was the same nonsense
the teachers will have arrang^ a system ^ this scare talk,” answered
and programme that wiU still further sim- the and the subject was pass-
pUfy ma-tteie. Enough for today that tihe ^ 
opening was all that the ladies could have 
wished.

Mr. Hill was greatly indebted to George 
Keefle, son of John Keeffe, of «the school 
board, for assistance im fixing up the bas
ket ball court. .

When a Times man entered the grounds 
a few minutes after eight o’clock, Mr. Hill 
■was haring the last ratings of loose ma
terial hauled off, and was busy putting 
down the croquet wickets. On 
plot a robin was hopping about as if he 
were there to eee that things were done 
exactly right.

Miss Mabel Petens, and Miss Miller were 
early on the scene, and presently half a 
dozen boys trooped an through the back 
gate, which at this time was open, and 
were at once impressed into service to car
ry out kindergarten tables and chairs and 
assist in other work of preparation.

Then Mrs. Sears came, and a little later
the Misses Peters, sisters of Miss Mabel' Presbyterian Summer School.
,Peters, who came in from XVestheld with ... , . , D T i o mu ■* great basket of flowers. Rev. A. B. Co- Jtood&fcock, >. B., July 3.—-The morning j Mr. Northrop "Thanks to thie commit-
hoe Mm Coihoe and her -ester M™. 60fl6”n of tht' Summer Sdhool was devoted j tee.”
Bailor- Mtei Wl>- S-iith Mbs Leavitt *° tw> exoa**ei1* a‘ddreaso*> one ^om S. . Mr. Brodeur—“The matter was investi-

Richmond street gate vvae opened all was on the use of -the blackboard in tihe Sun- jng up<ln me Jot a eefctlement.” In an
te readimeas ior play. May school, showing tlie large pla-oe it ,raer to Mr. Northrop, Mr. Fraser stud

holds as an ed-ucative factor in class and that he asked -tihe department for the ori- 
! review work, and by many illustrations ginal invoices, but did net get them. He 

It was a sight worth seeing. Little men gave practical method* how to use it them elsewhere. He did not want to 
with hands in pockets strode in as if on ; nsjst effectively. The address was highly pay as a rule where he got his informa- 
important business ; others bung back un- appreciated. tion-.
til urged by kindly voices jbo join tihe Rev. Mr. Dickie gave the first of his Mr. Nortihrup asked if he did not hear 
groups inside. Mies Miller i w'as every- series of addresses on Jesus and Hie from several people that the silverware 
where, and all the ladies joined in wel- Times. He dealt in his address with AVafi jn Ottawa, and not on the Montcalm, 
coming the little ones and making them Jesus’ attitude toward the traditions of Mr. Fraser did not hear that the goods 
feel at their ease. The sand, pile almost His 'time. These had to do mostly with Wcre in Ottawa. He "'rae first told that 
immediately suggested the traditional the Law and tihe Prophets, and with the they were not on the boat. Whan he went 
boarding house pie covered with flies. current views regarding 'the Sabbath and to Quebec he found the silverware on 

Police Officer William Sullivan drifted ! tihe place of suffering m human life. In board. Some of them were in the cabinet 
around to the gate about nine o’clock, but everY <-‘a^*e Jesus fulfilled the best idoal of aix] Wme in a state-room, 
no rou^h bovs api>eared on the scene. It the an,d went t>e>-ond them, forcing To Mr. Taylor, Mr. Fraser ©aid that the 
was a more harmonious company than a waY through the practices and belief go^ for the Champlain were in the store- 
Sunday school picnic. °f His people by grtas{>ing the spiritual jv>ueei and 'those for the Montcalm were
“Wot ye got the cop fur?” queried one principles they embodied. He Ih-ed in placed on board not very long before he 

tinynute, and the Keteneis laughed. So epiriti, the_ truth and mind with free- vi-i'ed Qvebee. Od.Gourdem told Ivin that 
did tihe eon. Everybody was keyed up to d;om among the mtervak which had en- the-reason the eilvenvare wewnot on board
«he pitch of enjovment; tor the delight <^vcd the lharsaic mmd and heart. earlier, was became the beat wae under
of the children »» infertioue. Some dhfld- , ”le ^ ^h<x>1 ™
ren hesitated to go in lest they would1 broken ‘n ,UP” by*x a ' T f ,! ;- ? rm,rd “ ■™r --—but :l:,.r mind. w„e Bet ar ...... .Mm, -, ,1,-
on tiha* pomt. , gramme, was tihe Sunday Sohool Teadhem’

Miss Ella . mi til, who is evidently an , yut School Work, but instead he spoke 
entiburaast at basket Pa-11, had a match in I ^ Sun(jay tSoliool Work in general. He 
Pirogreas in quick time, and as some play- j emphasized the value of work as the

j normal condition of life. Diversified work 
PAINLESS F ■ js. m j is really rest. He also called attention to

MIME n*F FOB VclD CiT i I the fact that the Sunday sdhood teacher is 
nunc ttBru» expected to do more ‘til-in a minimum. It

Stott & Jury,^fciwmanvillk Oat will M really the overflow of work tliat counts 
gladly send you tk names oX^nlfcans | and gives the best spiritual results. Prin- 
and others who ha^been cu® by>his cipal Kennedy was listened to with in- 
truly marvelloue remSkr that 8res with- tense intenst and lias already won a large 
out pain and even yoty^wn family need place in the hearts of them attending the 
not know you are uemfcV> treatment. Summer School.

By the will of tihe late Mrs. Julia O.

!
of the charitable institutions in 

the city receive bequests.
The mil shows that the estate was pro

bated at $94,000 and of that amount $6,C00 
goes to seven institutions in dinerent 
sums. The deceased also left personal be
quests to the amount of $3,500.

Since tihe refrigerator was invented dairy The will was presented for probate yes- 
work has increased by leaps and bounds, terday and letters testamentary were 
thus making an enormous opening for ted to Ernest- H. Turnbull, W. Rupert 
evomen. New Zealand is a most fertile j -rurnbull and Grace F. Turnbull, the _ 
eountiy and fruit is grown throughout, and executrix therein named,
the year, and in the sub-tropical districts j TJle e6tate> pnnoipally peosanal, was 
there is a real opening for women as fruit-! probated at $94,000. The charitable be-

! questf, amounting to $6,000, are as fol-
sohool teadhem, and if ladies would a*so-1 Xo's't, John’s (Stone church) for the 
ciat-e in small groups they icoaild obtain p(X)r ^ .... $2 500
land for long leases from the government | To -the Protestant "orphan Asylum! R000 
at a ^nominal rent suitable for front grow- j To_ Jam6s MlIes and the Rev. Mr. 
ing, particularly lemon culture, and, fur- Deinstadt for the benefit of the' 
tihermore, be assisted with loans toward Glad Tiding6 Mission 
stock and implements.” jo the Salvation Army for the Ree-

cue Home......................................
To the Old Ladies Home.............
To 'the Free Public Library ..

The mots* notable speech of the after- 
nocn was that made by W. J. Napier of 
New Zealand.

“We want 54,000 women in New Zea
land,” he said, “to build up the hp-mes and 
•the domestic life of our beautiful island.

CASTELLANE PUT
OUT OF CHAMBER

1
l Comte Boni de Castellane’s Election 

Annulled for Fraud by Deputies.
-

LONDON SOCIETY
SCORES A VICTORY

- ex-
INQUIRY AT OTTAWA 

OVER SILVERWARE 
FOR THE MONTCALM

Paiia, July 4—Despite a protest from the 
the French Chamber <>f 

253 votes against

'

count
Deputies, by
221, decided t<v invalidate the elec
tion of Count Beni de Oa^tellane as a de
puty for Castellane in the Basses Alpes.
The commicrion to which the election was 
referred recommended a validation, but 
5V£. Regnier demanded a public debate and 
declared the Count de Castellane had the.' 
reputation of sowing money broadcast, :n 
support of which statement he produced 
several attestations made by electors.

M. Regnder alleged that the bount had 
introduced a new system of corruption 
and sent' postal orders to the homes of 
electon?, and under such conditions it 
difficult 'to obtain evidence of bribery.

In conclusion M. Regnier alleged cleri
cal interference and a campaign of faise 
new». In 1902, he added, Count de Cartel- 
lane called his then opponent a Prussian.
This year he reisorted to similar tactics.

The co<unt made a spirited speech in his 
defense and raid:

“It has also been ’written that I am a 
grandson of a Prussian and unclç of a 
future Prussian officer, I ask the cham-
ber to validate my election. A alidaticn ^'fr Mrs. Bannes and family, and
has been recommended unanimously by ^jr and Mrs. J. S. Riyworth, of Monc- 
the eub-commission. ’The c.erg>* never in- w€nt cn a fishing excursion yesterday 
terfered in my election, and the con up- mornjng ^ Little River. Towards even- 
tion alleged has been recognized to be un- jng ithe ^rty were fi^hm^at Mitton’e
founded. Da.m. All but Frank Barnes had given up j equally among her five children, Ernest :

“If there has been con up ion i a^ ^n an(j -were resting. Young Barnes , H. Turnbull, W Rupert Turnbull, Grace F
the act of my opponen . - i > stood on the flume of the dam and the ; Turnbull, Mrs. Silas Alward and Mrs.
paign has been ie erret <o. ' v | pdanks being slipqiery he lost his footing ! Francis P. Starr.
straggMmg^vitih *great Ld^Tul family «^,^1 into the large pool below. H»| Silas Alward, K. C„ is proctor for the 
J Jr®*,. * T.,..-,®,___ _ T lather and mother and othens were sittmg estate.
repTt have been made to persons belong- on the bank within a few feet of where j An application of R. W. C. McIntyre, 
inv to mv family I n-ould have taken the lad went in, the father immediately ! creditor, was made yesterday, calling 
notice of them in another manner had I rushed to his son’s assistance, but being j on the heirs of the late Samuel Schofield 

feared to bring myself into prominent unable to swim, could not reach the spot, i to show cause why letters of adminstra- 
1 - ■ This is the fourth Planks were formed into a raft, but the , tion should not be granted in the estate

boy could not be reached. The mother : of the late Mr. Schofield; A. W. MacRae, 
heard her son vainly call for help, but proctor.
Ray worth, who was rendering all aid pce-1 Leters of administration were granted 
sible, says he never came up. Tihe body * yesterday in the estate of the la$e 
was recovered in about fifteen feet of wa- Ilarry McCracken to his wife, Annie; H. 
ter shortly after tihe catastrophe. Mrs. H. McKeown, prector.
Barnes, who with others was a helpless 
witness of the sad affair, was completely 
prostrated by her éon’s untimely death.

? ■growers.
“There is also room for highly trained

:Priest Accused Them of Filling the 
Divorce Courts, But Critic Proved 
Mistaken.I

OTT--.. -i, Out., July 4.—Auditor Gen
eral Fraser was examined at tihe public 
accounts today by Mr* Brodeur, minister 
oi marine and fisheries, in regard to the 
OcnighJan account for supplying silverware 
to the Mcmtoalm. Mr. Cough Jan had pre
viously been examined in respect to this 
and testified ao having refunded a certain

One of the closest friends of tihe SentellV», ™ ». _M,t. ». 1^*, prin- Si $2ZX&£$!£}

cipal of tihe school where the y ung women that. the silverware was not on board tlie 
taught. She livras at io3 Marion street, ateamer at ^ and he went to Quebec to 
ami when told ast rnght of tihe catae.rophe kok mto other matitere and ad the ea,ne 
which had killed all but one member of time inquired whether tihe goods were' on 
the Sentell family, she sank into a chair the Mon/tcalm. He found them there, 
and seemed stupified with horror. When When Mr. Brodeur became minister of 
she 'hod recovered from tihe shock she marine 'he reported about t’:u» price, which

he oonsideired was too large. This 
“Oh, I knew it was coming. It is awful. : before the session met.

We seemed to know it that day at tihe ! pressing for a settlement of the matter 
rpder. We ail felt such a horrible pre- i and the necessity of haring whatever was 
monition—something so much stronger and paid too much refunded. This was do-no: 
•different from the common, half-dlfined Mr. Brodeur—“And what profit did Mr. 
apprehension for our departing friends. C-oughlan make, albout 5 per cent., was it 
So many spoke of it that day that the not?”
talk had to ibe suppressed. It was casting j Mr. Fraser “No, he did not make 5 per 
a cloud of gloom over the whole party. I ’oen^* The profits would not have reached 
How cruel it all is! They were tlie ha.ppi- 'Üio.n 3 or 4 per cent. ’
est family I ever knew.” >Ir- brodeur-‘So 'that tihe government

was not the loser ?
Mr. Fraser—“No, the government was 

no't the loser.”

London, July 1—Fr. Bernard V aughan, 
brother of the late Cardinal \ aughan.has 
caused a sensation by a series of sermons 
in the Fa-rnf Street Roman Catholic 
church in which he lathed the sins of 
smart society very much on tihe lines ofe 
Sntro’s play, “The Walls of Jericho. ’

It is wel), perhaps, says London's most 
recent censor mo rum, that small families , 
are tihe vogue. What witlh club life, club 
ha bits and club morals, smart 
ha ye no
which they- never feed and seldom see 
except when it is brought down to show 
off its fine clothes.

“Naturally,” says Father Vaughan, 
“they muet dress, and we all know that 
if the dressmakers get paid it is the latest 
friend of the wearer who pays. ’

The foregoing is typical of Father 
Coming to

;

t. 1,000

500
500SALISBURY YOUTH 

DROWNS BEFORE
PARENTS’ EYES

500
was

$6,000
The personal bequests amount to $3,500 

made up as follows :
To Mrs. A. A. Tucker .. .j .. ..$1,000 

MONCTON, July 3 (Special)—B?fera his ; To Mrs. Steadman .. 
parents eyes Frank Barnes, aged sixteen, j To Mrs. H. Chestnut 
son of H./C. Barnes, tihe well-known mer
chant of Salisbury, was drowned last 
evening at a place called Mitt on’s Dam To Miss Amanda L. Mayberry .. .. 500
on Libtle River, fifteen miles from Salis- --------

ivornen
time to care for a child

500
500

To tieorgianna Gill..............
To Mias J u’ia Smithson .. .

. .. 500
500owneaid:— wae

The minister waea grassy

$3,500
The half interest of deceased in tihe sum

mer cottage at Westfield, probated at 
$1,000, is devised to Misa Grace F. Turn- 
bull.

The balance of the estate is divided

Vaughan’s general charges.
particular indictment last Sunday 

he deplored the fact that London today 
is littered from end to end with broken 
marriage vows, while the divoroe courts 
have nearly 300 traitors waiting to be re
lieved in this world of what God will not 
relieve in tihe nest.

This last statement moved a curious 
enquirer to expend two-1 pence for a list 
of these nearly 300 traitors who are wait
ing to appear in the London divorce 
count. An analysis of this is a triumph 
for the smart set. No less -than 210 of 
these traitors do not come from London 
at all. Nearly 
rough potteries district, and others are 
publicans, postmen, and mill hands. In 
the entire list of of defended and unde
fended actions there is only one case | 
where the parties belong to «hat can in 

be termed society.

a more

not
notice at such a time, 
time I have been elected in the rame di
vision, consequently the electors ^desire -o 
have me as their representative."

Tlie chamber thought otherwise by a 
majority of thirty-two votes and invalida
ted the election.

80 of them are from the

■

A Fine Sight
any way

Tlie same enquirer-, after a diligent 
search pf tile records for the legal year 
commencing Oct. 24tih last to date, finds 
that there is not a single divorce case 
among tihe smart set. He is forced to the 
conclusion that the ;>eople who fill the 
divorce courts are the backbone of old 
England, the honest working classes.

Lost $2,000,000 Lawsuit.
SALISBURY GIVES 

PUBLIC FUNERAL TO 
REV. E. L KING

Montreal. June 4.— (Special) A special 
London cable says:

Ip the Privy Oirncil today judgment 
given in the'case of Whitney vs. Joyce. 
The app:al was dismissed with costs. This 
is an action taken by Mr. Whitney to re- 

fIrani John Joyce $2,000.000, being 
value of the stock of the Shau-in-

Orange Celebration at Harvey 
Station.

Harvey Station, July 3—The Orange
men’s celebration of Dominion Day was ‘ Ju]y 3_The dty ^ a pub.
an ev-ent of unusual in toréât here and at- ^ funeral to llhe Rev. E. L. King, of To-
tiactea much attain lion. Tnere was a con- , . ■ • , ■. c . r. lv ., . c . -, .. rontio, one of tihe retime of bundav s dis-sizable number of visitom from Me- All the shops put up their shutters
Adam, Prance h titom and elsewhere. afid ci&enB Mned to y,, andent
The members of MeAdam Lodge in re- Cathedral of Salisbury, where the first 
gali-a, with the McAdnru Orange Baud poirti<>n of ti]e burial ^xlee iras read, 
arrn-ed by the early tram and were met TJlc m3,yar and corporation marche,! in 
ut the station by members ot tihe Harvey ti]le coj^ge^ ^ Weill as rt'pi'e^en.tatives of 
Lodge and taken to tlie hall at. Manners American line and the tSout-hwestern 
Sutton, where they were joined by Lake- lailro.id. Flags were half-masted. 
view Lodge, of Lpper Maga.guadavio, The bodies of all the other victims of 
from itihence the three lodges marolied un- the wreck were* removed in the course of 
der tllieir banners to the ohuirch afid at- the day from the waiting mom of the 
tended the morning service. Rev. J. A. nail way station, which had been used as a 
M-cLean preaehed a stirring serin on, talc- temporary mortuary, and some of them 
ing as his text James 1, 22. I hey, also •were sent by train -to Southampton, uhero 
ma-rahed in procession to tilie station they will remain at the docks until July 
church in the evening and attended sea*- 14, when the steamer New York, on which 
vice which was also conducted by Rev. they came on their fateful voyage, will rc- 
J. A. McLean, who preached an appro- convey the txidies to America. Others 
pri-ate sermon. i have been taken to London, preparatory to

The picnic which was held by tihe Har-'I ultimate tirans-Rikipmen-t to New York, 
vev Orangemen on tihe Lake Shore yes ter- j TV. 11. Thompson, who was butler for 
day was ver>* successiful. The attendance one of t he ^ \ endtrbilts, was a na-tive of 

large and the rreather about Newcastle. His body has been sent there 
The gross receigij wea*e about for burial. Louis GoeppingerV widow has

•been found. She resides in London.

cover 
the par
igan Water & Power Company.

The action is based on an alleged verbal 
agreement of partnership entered into m 
the year 1899. The respondent denies any 
such agreement and appellant s action was 
dismife^d both in tihe1 trial court end by 

W^unanimons judgment of the court of 
Speak. B tique, To urge on & Rob-rr! son 

attorneys for appellants, and I.afleur, 
U & MaeFariane represented the

WASHING Without 
RUBBING '

l
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ti
were
MacDcr
rcyjjqgJMedford School Olosing.

Medford, X'ic'toria county, July 2.—The 
closing exei'cisCH of the school took place j 
cm Friday, J une 29. The ]>upiOs weiie ex- ! 
ammed on the different branches of stu- j 
dies gone over during tihe term. Much 1 
praise was given by t.hle risitors for the J 
eiiceessful manner each did their part.

The highest number of days attendtin-ce 
was won by Miss Grace M. Mont(iiti)i, s^vlio 
Avert 120 d-ayw.

An amusing lunch dialogue Avas enjoyed 
by all.

Many Avishcs were expressed hoping the 
teacher and pupilf» would haAXi a pleasant 

1 vacation.

it.

Fourth of July Tragedies.
maetlne thjj 

nt nkiitfMRlHere'» s
clothes wEho 
works its*.

Fashes 
all buL Fall River, Maes., July 4—During an ex- 

Ihitet-icm of firew-orks in tlie city park to
night, Bdxvina Menard, aged fourteen 

struck by a bomb and fatally
.vrlCentury^f
InAlackln^r

ling th*igh the 
dm Æh of the 

>s wears |hc 
[lyend you can 

■■es every five
F'1 reasons why.” 
free copy.

WMfg. Co., Limited 
ltou, Canada

Wi years, Avas 
injured.

Fall Fiver, Mass., July 4—Norman W. 
Reynolds, a twelve-year-old boy. was cele
brating the Fourth with an old Shot gun 
which he supposed was unloaded, when 
the weapon was unexpectedly . discharged 
and killed has brother, Ijtichard Wilson 

’ged ten yeara,
j

khes th| 

ful* of c

sends the 
clothes — 
thrpad—y « 
fabrics. I

minutes. 
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St. John, N. B., July 7, 1906Stor\open|ill# Tonight.om more -than a certain amount to any one 

individual; the tax, of cowroe', to be im
posed by the national am-d not the stata 
government. Suidh taxation f-faould, Æt 
course, be aimed merely at the inherit.»re 
or transmission in 'their entirety of tSose 
fortunés swollen beyond all 'healthy liimts- 
—President Roosevelt. >*

be-perature and puke-beats may 
corné
wise man should promptly recognize, just 
so surely we are receiving periodical 
warning* in the abnormal roister of the 
pulse of Wall street money rat es and in the 
alternating periods that may be observed 
at all the money centers of currency strin
gency and currency redfundancy.

“If we sit smugly by and say that we 
are satisfied woth 'the measure of prosper-

the written law; and lightly to put aside 
the dread sanctions of the written, is far 

]X?rilous to society than to ignore

political dry dock, and playfully ob-the SEMI-WEEKLY telegraph

It published every Wednesday and
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company of 
St John, a company Incorporated by Aot ei 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

B. W. MoCREADY, Editor.
8. J. McOOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

VALWE&IN 
CLOTHINCVARE HERE

•* Vphysical danger signals that thens a
served that Mr’. Robertson bad run several 
elections cm it. A\ eUmveaning citizens 
from time to time assured him that he 
would never succeed with the scihemp. 
To all of these Mr. Robertson gave polite 
and even good-matured attention, but

more
the unwritten law.”

’Another eminently sane and well con
ducted journal, the Louisville Evening 
Post, directs attention to what would 
happen in England under similar circtim-

lutyDut, wàcan^îve you more 
jt^pn âny olhi 

mever gi
ir they Sought for years at

'here m t\t theAlighteét A 
.attention for Jour nftoneyl 

JFave told u| late» that 
they laV got here, Ind they kn( 
the otM| stores. 1 f

AI SEE OUR. MEh

L store in town.can-
advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial adtvertleemeeta taking 
tile run of the paper, each ineertton, Ji oo 
per Inch. _ _ . _

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
one cent & word for each lneertion.

Notices of Births. Marringee and Deaths 
26 cents for each Insertion.

such values astinned hiis agitait ion.
It is now annr>uneed tlhait a construc

tion company is ready to take up 
work, and the city council yesterday 
agreed very promptly to do wihat it oould

So ie-
A despaitdh from Holyoke (Maas.) tells 

of tfhe fining of a member of the Holyoke 
Stonemason's Union $20 for working 20 
minutes overtime. The workman's of
fense consisted in accommodating hiis em
ployer for one-fthird of an hour, for which 
he received an hiour'e pay. The uni^i 
would permit no such infraction of its 
rules.

London as weiLl as New York society is 
being shaken up by the critics. A London 
cable of Saturday’s datte says:- “An in
tense sensation in the fashionable world 
has been ca/ueed J>y/ the Rev. Father 
Vaughan’s bitter diatribes against tihe 
ways of smart society. Bernard Vougm 
was ovorahadowed during the lifetime 1 
his more famous brother, the cardinal, bl 
he :cs a man of real power and emotion; 
eloquence. His attacks-cm the comspicuot 
iniquities and glaring follies of the ftu 
set have little that is neiy in them, except 
their sudden effectiveness, which ie due, 
perhaps, too his personality; perhaps to a 
sense of weariness among the victime of 
uncultivated case and irresponsible wealth. 
But their remarkable influence over Lon
don society is undeniable.”

stances. We quote:—
“If the killing bad taken place in Eng

land the execution cf Thaw upon the scaf
fold could already he said' 'to be a cen

to forward the work. tainty. There are faiults in the jnrispru-
Vld Bullock said he understood that denee of Great Britain, but they punish 

four or five hundred mein would be em- crime over there, and the crime of murder 
ployed and the wt rushed to completion punched with more certainty than any 
within eighteen months. This would mean other.
the expenditure ?f a largo amount of “The last murder in high life in Great 

and in the end this port pntajn waa the celebrated ease of Earl
This nobleman not only pos-

the

ity wthi-dh we are ihaving, and tihat we 
think we wriill go on very well wditih things 

they are, then sooner or later we will 
too another period that ie not satis-

SOTS AT
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances muet be sent by post offloe 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company

Correspondence most be of treeeed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, 8t. John.

All subscription* muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTORÎ2SED AGENT.

10, $12 and $13.50$6, $7,8.factory. We will come to another pernod 
flu-dh ee (has preceded the enactment of 
most of the important existing financial 
legislation. Then we are likely, in great 
haste and with little consideration, to cn-

9

' Clothing and Furnishings 
», y>9 and 307 Union Street.N.money in usages,

would be equipped ae it elhould be with a perrerfl.
modem <iry dock. ! sessed a title and fortune fully equal to

It is the largest single proposition that ^at of Harry Thaw, but occupied a social painfully evident.” V
has ever been projected in St. John, and j p09jtion which brought him into close Mr. Vanderlip contends that the initia- 

agreement is entered into And touch with the royTal family. He shot and fcive in reform should be taken by the 
the dock constructed Mr. Robertson can ^Wed a servant in a fit of anger, and >iew York State Bankers’ Association, 
well afford to foi^et all the difficulties he when brought to bar for the crime de- Wiho are recognized ffnanciaa leaders. He

raanded the ancient right of an English ; offers no -plan, but pleads for a scientific 
nobleman in the form of a trial before bank note currency. His address will un- 

and not before a : questionably direct attention in a forcible 
way to the need of -the reform for which

act legislation Which might better be un
dertaken before the necessity for it be-The following agent Is authorized to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, -wiz. : OORS

Wm. Somervir*
E FlflES CJTCH YOU UNAWARES - 
3ors ind windows are on early think of the

OTDif now an
groti-iWetMg StUgrapfc Ifwour Screen 

trouble savei
has had to overcome.ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1906. •8x6-8, 2/10x6, 10, 3x7. 

[5c, $1 .w0, $1.50, $2 each.
\,izes-

I the House of LordsEDUCATIONPROGRESS AND POVERTY
Whatever hSs old friends of the labor 

think of John Burn* in has 
conFervatnve atiti-

jury.The -pity council Wednesday afternoon, 
without a dissenting voice, decided to ap-

rslinelttd/g one pair of Hinges and screws, one 
Brais Hoy and Eye, 20c. each, 

ic each.
ERS, for keeping the door' shut, 20c ea.

ORENloud outcry because of he pleads.I “There was a 
this demand, but there was no help for 

lit. The old law had"never been repealed, 
d Earl Ferrers was tried before the 

of Lords, his judges all beitfg men 
of his own rank, and many of them his

ass Doer Pull, o
EN DdOR $ 
SDRYDOdl

party may
tugih-salaried and. more 
tvede as a meml>er of the government, the 
vigorous president of the local government 
board is doing good work, and from his 
position of eminence and influence is say
ing things that ought to he said, and ought 
to be impressed upon the public mind.

Addressing the National Conference on 
Infantile Mortality recently, Mr. Burns 
made the appalling but doubtless true 

, statement that 100,000 lives were sacrificed 
in some form or another every pear, no* 
to man’s inhumanity, but to neglect, care- 

l lessnres, thoughtlessness, end ignorance. 
It was terrible to know, he said, that in 

districts from thirty to sixty per 
cent, of the children born died before the

I
NOTE AND COMMENT ‘

The growing disaffection in the Russùûi 
army is the Czar’s most pressing, problem.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
spending nearly $4,000,000 in new rolling \ 
stock. This is suggestive of the growth 
of railway traffic in the West.

- IECKS,
FASTI

l ply the compulsory school attendance act 
in this city. The doubts which disturbed

members last week had been en- ^ 
tirely removed. 'The action taken will be 
endorsed by the citizens. The case for the perBOnal friendg. 
application of the aot was well set forth „The chancellor of Great Britain
by Aid. Baxter, and hie remark that tihe pregyed. The evidence was heard, the 
council should grant financial aid to a prisoner was found guilty and sentenced 

extent to the school board if thg chancellor to death upon the
scaffold, and two weeks from that date he

SI
M.

W.H. Tff6RNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B./

WE HAVE “FREE ALCOHOL" and Lard Charles Bercsford made off 
«toward tihe Atlantic Ocedn witih the troll 
in his mouth. It had ended, as a battle 
between two such doughty champions 
might be expecibed to end, in a draw.

Same hours later at the Queen’s Hotel 
im Fredericton tihe colonel was persuaded 
to go over the points of the campaign 
for the benefit of a congenial company. 
He remarked that it wae the toughest 
fight with a fish he had ever had in his 
life, 4and he was not surprised at his fail
ure to land it. He judged, Hie said, that 
it weighed dose to one hundred and fifty 
pounds. And if you don’t believe me, 
sir, why sink me—!

The colonel aspires to a senatorship, 
He has a night to get it. Canada can 
never
prowess in action and narration.

; CoL Tucker’s Adventure as Viewed 
from TorontoI

moderate
the latter asks for eucih aid was quite in 
line with public opinion. The city must 
dear itself from the reproach that it does 

deal fairly with all *ta children of

(Toronto Stair).
From the far-off salmon pool of Spring- 

Mil (N: B.) comes the story of OoJamei 
Tucker’s themd^txxthamd fight with a mon
ster of the deep. After a desperate strug
gle lasting two hours tihe fish got away 

the biggest fidh always does—the colonel 
marched out with the honora of war, and 

of the most famous battles that ever

A hint to the maritime provinces comes Legislation Providing for its Use in 
from Cuba, in the Mowing despatch :
“Congress has approved a bill authorizing 
the executive to spend up to $1,000,000 to 
encourage immigration.”

was hanged.
“This system of trial has, we believe, 

been abolished, but never since that time 
school age. . hBg a nobleman been tried in Great Brita

in view of the decision to have com- aiQ {or mUrder although several have 
pubary aitbemdanoe here, oartain state- aerved penal term, for monetary frauds, 
mente mode by Supt. A. H. MacKay, of principle is, however, firmly estab-
Halifax, in reply to inquiries by Mr. W. li8hed ;n Gerat Britain that whoever 
Frank II a. the way are both interesting and thg crime 0{ murder, no matter how
reassuring. Supt. MacKay wrote as fol- yg Btanding or how large his wealth,
lows regarding the result of making school muB^ pay ijie extreme penalty for his 
attendance compulsory 'in Halifax: crime.”

1. The only additional expense was the 
salary of a truant officer; and extra print- 
mg of forms.

2. The school attendance increased' 5 per

the Arts.
not Government Has Looked After 

the Interests of the Users of 
Alcohol ip This Country and 
Other Countries Have Adopted 
Canadian System.

ae
Mrs. W. W.~ Turnbull was greatly inter- 

eert-ed in many good causée in her lifetime, 
and in lier death they were not forgotten. 
Her bequests were generous, and will do 
great good in tihe community whose wel
fare was ever in hier thoughts.

some one
took place in this majesty’s domimons-over 

ended.age of five years.
In saying that it seemed as if material 

hitting tihe ohild txx> haird,

seas was
Of oouiree you know tihe colonel, that 

sturdy old warrior wiho sat for St. John 
city in tihe house of commons for many 

until hard luck and Dr. Daniel

(Toronto Globe).
“One Who is Informed” writes to tihe

Globe: Recently various articles bave tup- Mm out dm the general election of
peered in the daily papers commenting 1904 (i) The colonel is wbat Mara may
upen the material advantages soon.,to be only hope to be when be reaches seventy „j lhcTeby offer mv resdgnaahun as * 
enjoyed by «he Untied States dm tiie ure ^rMk, ^^ e^d TwX" ”t
of tax free alcohol in tihe arts, amd urg- , ,, . 1 . Ms made him rud- PMet ot eucJl 8Tna, anonsewuenc as noting the Canadian government to follow tit* ^ttntier^ Ze^nThy Z my famtly by takm’ti. What
lead oif our American friends and give g)œ nev€r 6elM on the British empire is >ou need “n yur<: eneet “ br"ns’ a"d
Canadians the benefit of'tiie -practical sug- ^ tlhe «jlanel’s face b just, thlait kind of flame one ru?ell.'up nf,'ra and rlte ed"
gestion contained in thereout legislation beneddo^m » is ^tmTe b'Æ <5 ”^^1’

^ exfiands from four « Pden china pig wrighan’ 369 pounds or
to six inches. He is as proper a man and the gapes m the chickms round here. You 

In-veatigatrion reveals the fact that for M M ever he -was, though a biti ignore thatbob a bran new bob sled,
more ithan ten years Canada has had im 3^q jn ^ joints. Should the time come anc\ J -raided my blrnd mule, and ray 
farce legislation whereby,, for use in the ,fiia countiry needs him again, the ,.n: ^ t-1“1Pkln *
arts, gram alcohol (denatured and known ^jU be fomid^ if alive, doing Ms | caJ^ brealan his two fnmt legs fallin m
as methylated epirite) can be had free from duty mamMly at ithe ram paris. j a we^ two arr?”rtanfc ch^v®re^s 3l^ve 1>een ,
revenue spirit 'tax at a price which bears ^ a mn of few wands, and ! utterly an gored by yure shete A a 3 column
only a small profit to tihe degwrtment (for tfaoee peremptory. No man ever heard ; obitaliruary otis rat by me on the death or
supervision) over the cost of tihe grain jjdm speak in tihe house, but tihe way he grandpa Hernery was left out of yure nheta
spirit and the denaturents. . So well has wt^dt straight Grit every time, was more 'to sav nothin of the «üfabetim.1 poem be- 
this arrangement worked that the agents tib^ eloquence—iit -was gun-^powder and ginning A is for And and aJeo lo-r Ark
of foreign countries, and particularly the cannons to tihe opposition. Casual ob- rit by me darter. 1 bus is tihe reason yoira
United States, have visited Ottawa and servers often mistook him for a Tory-^nso papier is,so unpopular in town. It you
based their methods of denatirriaing and crusted .was Inis manner. In Sus younger kanit rite eddytonaLs & nan going to put
control of tihe privilege upon tihe manner days tihe colonel’s sword was lifted for no news in yuredhete we dont vint s<ide 
in which tihe Canadian government handle tihe sovereign in China. For this trusty shete. If you pnnt the obibaliur>’ m yura 
and control their methylated or denaturiz- vveapom he had the greatest respect,bring- next I may sign again for youre shete. —r 
ing department. ing it each session to Ottawa, not for any Hudson Republican.

Some years ago tihe government allowed sanguinary purpose, buti to hang over his 
deiiatiured alcohol to be supplied by a con- bed at tflie Russell House. On 
cem which was allowed tio buy grain alco- «ion he v,as deeply offended when tihe
hod “in bond free,” mix it with ten per instrument of death was employed by an
cent, of wood alcohol, and sell At to the irreverent newspaper man to despatch a
ipUhMc until it was discovered that an en- rat. When the colonel was in China he
ormouB amount of revenue was being lost taught the man-damns the lesson of no
'to the government itihrough the abuse of surrender as long as there was a white
tihe mixing privilege, for tihe reason that chip left. Also he destroyed the bn-
tihe grain alcohol was being taken secretly gands on land and tihe pirates on sea,
and converted into whiskey and high and became, in some sort, amphibious, so
•wiines instead of methylated spirits, as in- that he has never feared any kmd or

liquid since.. When, therefore, tine le- 
After due consideration the government viathan of SpringMll Pool found Colonel

decided to alter it. ïtoliey and Bourne com- Tucker at the other end of the line he
rplete eontrol under its inland revenue de- knew he had met his match.

cri.-A<s!s«aasE 
fi ïifftîs s ssrs
to vd.Lui a i' •*' jl* a dexil-wagon. But we pass quickly to a
supervision ndduel which lfomer alone should be allowed 
tihe people of tihna country hav e been able d|e6eril)e 0ur nl{,taphor, feeble though 
to get their alcohol for the arts of a^- ifc ^ beiX)m$s mixed relating a contest in 
fonn quality at the cheapest price obtain ^ lniUlt and thc nlaril,,e bear
able, and in any quantity. _ eaual parta

In providing .for tihe industrial interacts ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rolomel seems to 
manufacturera -who gave a bond to tihe rafiladed enemy. At ah events
government that the methylated «pints ^ felt a tremendous tug at the end of 
would not be purchased for resale, but ^ ^ vMch oonrineed him that a 
irould ibe destroyed m tlheir own produc- ha4 come into action. The
tioeis, were granted a purer spirit at a ookme] nyt flnj<.h from the h.-t en- 
mucin lower price than tihe ordinaij person e{mn1er_ 1Je p^-ed the enemy this way 
buying for use other than mamufa-ctoning aT1<^ -using aid tilie tactics laid down
could buy. And eoapmakers and in Colonel Denison's Modem Cavalry and
era Who use very large quantities could, by ^ ,red booj-g Qf the mild-tm deijartment. 
havang tihe methylated apivits stored m -pjme ajlxj again he tried to get the fis.li 
bond and detstax>yed in 'tûieir production ^ surface, but alwaj's in vain. The
ufcider the eui>ervisicin. of an officer (wlnose towed tlie beat up stream, and
time 'they paid for), secure a stall lower an^ amD6.^ and back again, but
price and purer spirit from the depart- never' onoe broke watiei*. The colonel
ment. stuck tio the job, and his hero-tisih, this

It will thus be seen how well the goar- niU)te, ingloriouB, subaqueous l-«oiixl C-liarks 
ernment has looked after tihe interests of Beresford, stuck to the colonel, true Brit- 
tihe users of alcohol in this country, and onH bicrtQi.. The stiain was awful. XMlien 
as imitation is the eincerest form of flat- an ^ur liad lasted, the colonel retired 
tery, the adoption Iby foreign countries of temporarily, foiled but not beaten. At 
the plan, adopted by us proves its worth. this juncture the colonel did not deem it

an exiiggem-tion to remark tihat the fish 
weighed a hundred pounds, and perhaps

honor too much his distinguishedprogress were 
the speaker expreaeod a feeling that is 
etieexlily growing on tihe world, and is 
leading to tihe adoption of compulsory 
edhool attendance, factory acte, and other 

by the enactment of which eo-

There is every evidence tihat the at
tractions at tihe coming exhibition in this 
city -will be superior tio those at any form
er St. John fair. And yet the aldermen 
hesitate about painting the exhibition 
budldmes once in nine years.

i * *

Hon. Mr. Tweed ie, like Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
Jey, fails to agree with those who would 
forthwith, retire these two gentlemen from 
the realm of politics. It will now be 
necessary for the rumor-mongers to Start 
all over again.

A Dissatisfied SubscriberA WORD OF WARNING
“I believe there is tiie gravest need f°r 

legislation which will provide a «àentifip 
system of bank note currency.”

tihe words of Mr. Frank A. 
Vanderlip, vice-president of tihe Natior.nl 
City Bank of New York, spoken yestenday 
at the New York State Bankers’ Conven
tion.

This is not tihe first time Mr. Vanderlip 
has made striking statements 
financial conditions. His opening remarks 
yesterday were characteristic :

measures
ciety recognizes its duty toward its weak
est members. Possibly, said Mr. Burns, 
the mother, society, and industry were 
mutually and jointly responsible for the 
existing state of things ; but, whatever 
the cause the dhdM wee not to ^lairne. Re
ferring to intemperance es one cause of 
existing conditions in England, he said 
that the national liquor bill bad been de
creasing rapidly in the last few years, and 
if ten yearn hence it was £50,000,000 leas, 
Ihe ventured to predict that the infantile 
mortality in certain districts would be 70 

This is a remarkable

Vcent.
3. No school bouses were built on that

account. *
4. There were enough edhool bud Idlings 

to accommodate all tihe dhildreh of Hali
fax; end eo the increased attendance only 
filled tihe vacant eeeits. ^

5. One truant officer, a man.
0. The salary of the 'truant officer is

$800.
•7. There is no .truant school. ,
Touching tbe matter of education, a, “A comfortable man is apt to be an op 

very interesting comparison is mode of tan*. A prospered man is naturel*
Zrost per tad for sZols and thc per- averse to changes. Such /man » hkely to 
one cost I»r . b ^ satisfied with conditions as they
centoge of dktorocy in >e"_JSr™W“:k’ ^ He ]oots wltil skepticism upon

iJe, w«ho all his «e long ta been faimb.r I Nova Sootia and Ontario as rfmwnby the « ^ tmd bring into
with the conditions of tihe working classes. ; kHt census. It «hows that the cost per ^ ^ factors or new oondi-

' One other point in lus oddre-s «sjorthy , head for schools « only $LOO in New ^ ^ a mde aTO regarded as
of note. It related to motherhood, and. Brumswack, compared witih ?2.14 in -Neva
he emphasized the fact that it was to tihe Scotia and $2.32 in Ontario. On tihe other
mothers Englishmen must look for the the percentage of illiterates in New

For this rea- Brunswick is 26.41, compared with 24.03 in 
Nova Scotia and only 18.13 in Ontario.

There is food for reflection in this cam
per jeon. Happily New Brunswick is now 
taking measures to reduce the percentage 
of «Uitenacy.

Those are

\ of congress m providing tihe privilege of 
using denatured grain aiooihol free from 
revenue spirit tax.

relative to

Up to an early hour yesterday « reporte 
had been received of only 28 deaths ana 
2,789 lesser casualties as a result of the 
Fourth of July celebration in the United 
States. There must be something wrong 
with the recording machine. They killed
more people last year.

# # *
The members bf the school board will 

no doubt take occasion to visit the super
vised playground this week, and convince 
themselves that to grant the use of two 

the finst floor of the Centennial

I- per cent. less, 
statement coining from a man of the peo-

I

■

tihe t)-pe of comfortable and prosperous 
citizens, and perhaps it is email ■wonder 
that they are slow to recognize serious de
fects in tihe conditions surrounding them.

! At least, it is a fact that in the history 
of American finance unless spurred to ac
tion by some great and immediate necessi
ty, there lias rarely been a time when 
bankers have given" effective consideration 
to questions of banking or currency.”

After citing instances tb prove the state
ment that in financial legislation the Am
erican people had been opportunists, wait
ing for a panic and then legislating with 

haste than wisdom, Mr. Vanderlip 
admits -tihat “it is an easy and natural 
thing for a banker in these days of pros
perity to adopt tihe principle of let well 
enough alone, and he quotes some argu
ments presented by those who contend 
that there is no currency problem. But 
having done this he proceeds to prove 
that there is <®udh a problem, and to make 
tihe assertion quoted at the beginning of 
this article. Thus: /

| “A physician counting the pulse-beat 
| and taking the temperature of a patient 
I may foretell with certainty an impending 
crisis in the patient’s physical welfare. A 
temperature of 103 and a corresponding 
quickening of the pulse-lieat means tha' 
tihe patient is in danger and that the cause 
of that danger must be removed, or sooner 

1 or later serious results" imny ensue. Let

WhakHe Thought
A certain congrç^m.an from \'i.rgini( 

has long retained in his employ a colored 
by the name of Ezekiel - One monninf 

me master left the house, leaving behind 
him a letter he had forgotten. Some time 
in the afternoon he remembered the com- 
immicaition, and, as it was of some import
ance, he hastened back home only to find 
tihat the letter was nowhere to be seen in 
bis library. He had a distinct recollect don 
that the letter had been left on a table. 
He summoned Ezekiel and asked if ha 
had seen the letter.

“Yaasaih, yo’ lef’ it on yo’
“Then where is it now ?”
“I mailed it, sa,h.”
“Ymi mailed it! Why, Zeke, I had not 

put the name and address on the en
velope!” N>

“Jcs so, rah! I -thought it was one of 
dem anonymous letters.”—The American 
t>pec*tator.

rooms cm
Kinldiin.gr for kindergarten classes on wet 
days would be the proper thing to do. '

one occta-improvermenit of the race.
•on he deplored 'tihe drinking habit among 

of tlie most serious sourcest
v

women as one
of tragedy «that confronted society. But 
the employment of mothers in factories 
•was also a fruitful cause of early deaths 
of dhiktren, and this presented another 
problem for solution. In some places, it 
doubled the death rate.

lit is, of course, mudh more easy to 
point out tihe evil than to apply tihe 
©dy. In the large cities there is so much 
of abject poverty tihat even for those who 
are not idle and shiftless «the mere keeping times, and no progress was made because 
of soul and body together is. to many a fiome favored the site on Barrack Square, 
dreadful task. Mothers and children are the extreme south end of the city, as 
oomi>elled tip work When and how they j fAr as possible from tihe homes of a great

many of those who might desire to join 
the militia. There was also difficulty in

man
A Montreal paper notes tihe interesting 

fact that Montreal clearings for six months 
ending Saturday lost totalled $732,489,873, 
compared with $627,150,339 for the corres
ponding period of last year. This is a very 
notable increase, and is significant of fin
ancial and commercial expansion in Oan-

THE DRILL HALLI
(The Evening Times.)

The question of a site for the proposed 
drill 'hail is again receiving attention, this 
time from tihe members of the city donn
ai. The matter hue been discussed many

l
■ rem ade.

table.”more
Senate reforip is attracting some atten

tion in tihe United States. Governor Cum
mins, of loiva., has called for September 5, 
at Des Moi nies, a convention of five dele
gates from each state, to be chosen by the 

“for procuring such action ongovernors,
the part of the several states as will result 
in .the calling of a constitutional conven
tion for the purpose of an amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States pro- 
voiding for the election of United Stat-os 
senators by a direct vote.”

can, to keep the family together. Then 
the strain and tihe awful dulnoas of the 
task of life suggest the tap-room, or tihe 
glass of wir j or mug of beer, or a stronger 
stimulant, as a

When tihe rich cea**e to iplay at alleviatt- streets might meet the requirements of j 
ing the condition of the very poor, and the case, and a committee has Seen ap- ( 
corporate greed gives way -to a reasonable -pouited to look into the matter in con- 
re cognition of the rights of the toilers i neetaon with the proposal to centralise 
without^vthom wealth cinnoti be produced, ^jie wat^r and street v and other depart- 
and when the toilers themselves recognize ments at Crt.y Hall.
their duty as citizens of a free common- j would be a great relief to tine public 
wealth, the conwlitii^ns ’which Mr. Burns 
eo clearly sets forth will be changed. The 
change must be social, as well as political.

securing a site up town. The mayor now 
suggests that the crater works' property at 
the corner of Leinster and Carmarthen

Paris vs. Evansville
“Uncle Joe” Cannon has a good story 

Indiana man whose birtihplac^ 
Evansville, will ever keep a loving mem 
ary in his heart.

Some years ago, tills faithful son of In 
,liana was enabled, by reason of an in 
-heritance, to make a trip abroad. Upo^ 
his retiuirn. the Evansville people weat 
anxious to have his impressions of “fuirril, 
parts." a wish with which the traveUe< 
obligingly complied. "Tell us all aboli 
Paris." some one finally suggested.

“Paris," observed the Eranswille mn*, 
gravely, “is eertaijily a wonderful plaça 
gents—all' things considereil, a wonderful 
plare. But," he added, thought fully* 
"Evansville for pleasure.”—Harper’t .

temporary relief.

• • *
“Ireland,” my* a recent table', “ifi suf

fering smultaneouriy from the évite of de- 
populatrion and congestion. The poor dis- 
tricite, the counties bf Galway and Mayo, 

overcrowded, and the Land act is no 
remedy, as the landlords persist in reserv
ing their richer lands for pasture. Mr. 
Bryce practically admitted tluese facte in.
ap]K)i/nting, on Thursday, a royal commis
sion of inquiry, but, like I»rd Rosebery, 
he feels that, in yierw of* futiure conflicts, 
the prédomina,n't partner must be 
vinced by tihe fuillest information.”

1f

if a eatdeffactory site for the drill hall 
could be secured, and tihe structure erect
ed. For years there have been periodic p^. oen,t_ and 2 per conit. money in Wall 
agitations in favor of this needed work, street are just as certain indications of a 
will/ the result that the money has been deranged fijiancial system as is the register 
voted and the way cleared for the erection o-f 103 in a clinical thermometer a sure in- 
of the building on whatever site may duration qf phjvrical disorder. Serious Ye- 

There will be some» suits may not immediately follow in either 
case, but if the evidences of derangement 
repeatedly recur, it is only a question of 
time when, in lKd.li instances, unfortunate

tell you that alternating periods of 100me'

THE TAX EVADED
Weekly.Large estâtes in the I ni ted .States np- 

to lie able to'iwape tiie itiheiritance
con-

. 'ipear
jtax witih marked succiw. The Mey bul
letin of tihe Miu-feehiiKette Unbar Bureau 

1 eiibmite some instructive tigiure, on which 
: the New York Evening Post makes these

St John’s Rebukefinally be selected, 
objection to the site now proposed, on the A Boston despatch recalls the fact that

it is just thirty years since the telephone Dry Farming. ^ ^
w-as first exhibited to the’ public. It was (.July Ceniturx.) Having drawn courage and refiwlTment
at the C-enteranial Exhibition in Iffiikidel- Eeti/mates of the amount#of land t-he- £ram hidJen source, the colonel aune
Phia The invention hu\ been perfected can be reclaimed by mxigabon rary all the ^ flve minute9, took the
1 1 " , , X1 n , „ rraham B(,n Hiul way from 50,000,000 acres up to 1-5,000 000 the guide’s hand, and addressed
in Bonbon by Alexander Umham Beffl, and ^ Wllth tilie weight ot antiionUtive ] ^^ ^ m<>re his grim .task. An- 
«mding it to tiie Exhibition w-as an after- apiiniion Heoidedlly favrmr.g the lower , ilour dragged by, tthc sun went
thought. It was given an inconspicuous figure. Yet if one per cent of the money ; dowm an,d fifie elairB came out, and ever

now being ex[>ended for irrigation work* ^ colonel jerked, and pulled, and mop- 
w-ere made available for the éducation ot p^ forehead, and mai tiered Chinese 
the people who ought to be interested in precutioiLS on the blankety-blank whole
dry farming, it is probable that o00,000,- fifiln't know wtlren to quit. The
000 acres of land—perhaps more tihan that waa game enough, but hired, ah,
—could -be reclaimed from its present un
productive amd comparatively worthless 
state just as rapidly as settlers, whether 
native born, or immigrants from foreign 
countries, could be taken to it.

There is nothing iniimicad to irrigation 
in the dry-farming movement. Bach has 
a wide field before it. In many regions it 
is probable that a combination of irriga
tion and dry-farming methods will be 
found desirable. By an economical use of 
the waiter stored in reservoirs, in occord- 

wibh dry-farming principles, nnd by 
the rains and «nows that fall

(‘The working people of this country &penn 
siaya John D. Rocke-gnound that it te not central, but it i« 

much motre so than the Banuck Square.
too much money,”
feller.,)

^ msuJtrt will follow.
“Tlie }>li\Tsician who finds the pulee-beat 

too rapid does not necetnsairily locate thc 
difficulty in the ivnst of the pa tient for 
the reason that it is there he finds thc 
evidence that something is wrong ; nor 
wculd tiiere be more logic in saying that 
because we fliave neen periods of 100 per 
cent, mondy in Wall street, the seat >pf 
the difficulty must be in Wall street and 
the rented3r should be applied there.- The 
trouble is not with Wall street ; it is 
fundamental and is inherently related to 
our unscientific currency laws.

“Péritils of excessively high rates for

“Unto tho Common Peep.” he said,
“I fain would be a friend,

But, ah, it fills me with disgust 
To eec the way they spend. ,

“I cannot bear to look around 
Upon the prospect drear 

Wherex some rash drayman tosses off 
A nlckle for his beer.

“I hate to stand in comer stores 
And see the tiny tot 

Invest in needless chewing gum.
Per penny-1 n-the-slot.

“On soda water founts I gaze 
Until my wig -turns gray—

Oh. what a eirupy debauch 
On money thrown away !

“And when on Saturday at eve 
The retail tradesman gaunt 

Leads forth his wife and family 
To some cheap restaurant,

“Ah, how it anguishes my soul 
To watch them as they dine 

Upon the dollar aud a half 
That, rightly, should be mine!”

WALLACE IRWIN.

commente : — ..
“Only 'thirteen of the plates ami terri

ne w without a tax of some nort SYMPATHY RUN MAD
toyw aire

inheritances. But at i>rewent t-heee Tlie New York Evening i\wt is not too
ujK>n
taxes constitute neither a means foir the 
d'isiiereaV of swidilctn fortunes, nor an item -pabhy wliidh makes the work of proseciu- 
of rn-uch -ini]) or tance in the public levenuas. ! tion so difficult dn à earn; like that of 
New York state, which collected $5,010,434 qnaw, who murdered Stanford White, 

from tiie estates of »,tii devedents, '

severe in denouncing tihe misdirected sym-
place, but mon atstraqffd great attention. 
Them thirty years 'have seen fi mar\’el-k>us 
developonent and extension of telephone 
service. Mankind, es]>ecially in cities, 
would seem dost if ith'ere were a return to

The I*owt rays: —
“if the defence of ‘ emotion :il im sanity’ is

in 1905
stands far ahead of the ie»4. The only , 
other state which receives so much «us $1,- ^ Up^ ^ amount practical 1 y to that.
000,000 is I\unsylvarain, with $1.677.Ik7 tor | al,en!iste <ln not rerognize the kind
3,600 de relents The m h.flc nnvnirut 1 of insanity wliidh suffices .to acquit 
llected, the ««nn.tr>- over, seems to be derOTi lxlt wlhtoh does nut compel his slnrt- 
scmewüwit more than $10,500.000. So «n y , jn an asylum. To urge emotionti 
the collection of a tax which sver>'Wy ^ eimp]y a Joga] shift furrosh
beliei-ts in, the >ears «etna rot in .ji a w y,e jury an excuse tor giving way to its

tenrty-two States and tern-tor,re ! 0,vn emotions nnd finding a verdict of not
r^p'ly keep New York city going for a |
fHionth.”

yes; wlhereas Lomd Uherlos Beresford Teas 
feeling, if anything, a little fresher tilna-n 
when he began. Being younger than the 
colonel, his constitution was more elastic. 
Fearing defeat, if ithc terrible combat 
prcilonged, the colonel deterininetl on a 

He started the lisih up 
row in

former -conditions.

On June 28th The Telegraph called at
tention to the fact that unless action 
were taken at once the compulsory school 
attendance act would go over for this 

and that it. waa the duty of the 
to call the council together before

3 ' :
desperate move.
stream uihiLe he bade his guide 
•the opposite diireotioai. The stress lasted 
-only n minute, when tihe line gave way

money, recurring seasons of stringency 
following each eiemand for funds with 
which -to move tihe <ax>i)s, other periods of 
ù'L’per-abu'ii/d&nce, of gcaged bank vaults 
and intere>:-t rates falling -to a point where 
the return on a loan is hardly worth the , and summoned a 
exporwe of making it—all those things arc j COuncil. There was some disposition to 
significant sign» of our imperfect financial j pOStpone action, but the press, the Globe 
system. They point, I believe, witih alien-1 cxcepted, urged prompt action, and the 
lute certainty toward organic weakness. act js now applied.
The* fundamental causes which lead at <the 
time to nLanifostations of high rates, at 
another to abnormally low' rat es,that bring

mayor
July 1st to deal with the question. The 

read The Telegraph, made inquiry, 
special meeting of the

guilty. This is to try tflie case, not by the 
* law, .but by sympathy. And it is already 

getting to be a serious question if the 
sympathy for Thaw, besides being 
sive and çften maudlin, is not misplaced.
He cannot be made to appear reputable by 
dwelling on the vices bf his victim. Xak-

Lf the etty council wns timely ami mg ev«m the gra*ucnt v.ew of hri evi-
* > XT . Tî H -te hias been both dently premeditated mirrclei—tihat he
propma.be. - ° u « driven to it by wrongs which tilie law could periods of stringency followed almost in a

^patient ami pc.rsisten . A * n0^. right—it remains true that he in bo-und day by periods in whicili funds accumulate
years have bean vary > *' jn fare the legal enmsequencre cf his Own 1 more rapidly -than tiiey can be w isely em-

to (tihe adwncemcn - o ns P \ I act. If Stanford White exposed himself ' ployed—-the fimdamential causes of such 
tihe face of discouragement, temporarj t penalties of ‘the unwritten law,’ j changes are dangerous to permanent

t a isisss. au- ^ j-

tierStandimayor once
oouserx'ing
dn the soil as taught by tihe advocates or 
dry farming, and drawing upon the iiriga- 
tiiig diitelles only to supply the deficiency, 
it is possible that irrigation reservoirs may 
l>e able to supply double or treble tiie 
acreage they can serve by tlie present 
wasteful methods, 'aud that great stretches 
of territory im which the rainfall is too 
small to allow the successful application 
of dry-farming methods alone may be 
covered witih waring grain fields.

•ays, everywhere. 
*d. for any lame- 
1, splint, founder,.

à $100 Rev!

ness, curl 
distemper

THE DRY DOCK Manhood
Not such alone as bravely may withstand 
The shock of battle or with strenuous, hand 

Open thc paths of progress every 
We give too much to brawn and 

Are but the brute which evil may command 
No less tihan good, and eo subvert tbe land 

They should support, the State in ruin lay.

The modest eulogy of tbe patience aud 
persistence of tiihe pi’esidon.t of the Im- 

whidh Aid.
[eTtrçkt is not c\ way.

body; theypenal Dry Dock Company 
Bullock delivered at Wednesday’s meeting TU

I feel «liât we sliail ultimately have to 
consider the adoption of some such scheme 
as that of a progressive tax on aill for
tunes bej’ond a certain amount, either 
given in life or devised or bequeathed upon 
dea-tih to any individual—a tax so framed 
as to put it out of the power of the 
of one of these enormous fortunes to hand

MmI, ELIXI
;’athe world.Greatest hory remedy 1 

dr invalu 
paihWrhpifinatism, etc^ 
book/vclerinary 6K
horseman’s guide. Every yei
Tuttle's Elixir Co., $ 1

Sold by
i-Gr«4eS?rtr.rsr,!ïr.jH.h™.ii...

Not eu eh alone, but men whose souls art. 
st ron"

To hatu all evil. and. wh&te’er betide,
To put all in-terest of self aside,

To shrink from publig as fro-m private wronf 
From fortune reared on trickery and lies. 
Deemiag too dear tne goods hlshonor buyal 

—Williarû As-peawall BradJey in the Century,

orfrée^Ôo pa«a 
iencc.” 'me perfect
mptom amys treatment.

rly SL, JPdston, Mass.

Fatoil

(Me.) bought ftA man down in Hoult 
heavy four-year-old colt In ASiHi for Af
ter keeping it for ten yea.ré at hard work aJi 
the time, the men field the horee for 4200.

owner
C.H.

surelyas
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FORESTERS PROSPEROUS 
SAYS ORONHYATEKHA

inn of w
sais IS COSTLY

deny, cannot take away, has made mil
lions of human beings, «stand erect and 
olainf their God-given inheritance. While 
the tira of constitutional liberty its 
widening, while the tyranny and insolence 
of arbitrary power are every year decreas
ing, the leaders of the world's thought, not 
only the English speaking nations, but the 
other Christian nations as well, have yet 
much to do in teaching reverence for the 
will of the majority and respect for the 
public servante upon whom the people be
stow authority.
Christian Nations Should Stand

BRYAN TALKS ON “THE 
WHITE MAN’S BURDEN”

can

ever

SHOOTS MAN DEAD i ;

Now More Plainly Seen That the 
Herds on Pribilof Islands Are 

Near to Extermination

i

Supreme Head of 1. 0. F. at High Court Meeting 
at St AndrewsThe Central Figure at the Fourth of July London

Banquet
After a Few Witty Remarks on the Gold Question He Passed 

to His Subject Which He Discussed in a Masterly Man
ner-Praised the English Language and Dwelt on the 
Duty of Christian Nations, the Benefits of Education and 
Spread of Popular Government.

Forest Howard, of Sweetsburg, 
Killed Almost Instantly 

by Mrs. Tracy
KILLING OF MALES DOES ITfor Peace.

The Christian nations, muet lead the 
movement for the1 promotion of xnace, not 
only because they are enlisted under the 
banner of the Prince of Peace, but also 
because they have attained such a degree 
of intelligence that they can no longer 
take pride in a purely physical victory. 
The belief that moral questions can be set
tled by thti shedding of human blood is a 
retie of barbarism; to doubt the dynamic 
power of righteousness is infidelity to truth 
itself. That nation which ie unwilling to 
trust its cause to the universal conscience 
or which shrinks from the presentation of 
its claims before a tribunal where reason 

to Asia and Africa through, the medium holds sway betrays a lack of faith in the 
of tlhe English language. This is not the j soundness of its position. I venture to 
mother tongue of very many of the I suggest that the world 6 peace would be 
wonldV leaders in religion, statremanahip, ' greatly promoted by an agreement among Zeroe TdS^t^tat at haa received, the leading natiom tin* no declaim rf 
rr , ‘ V pumt V.„ ' war should be made until the aubnueaionthrougli trantiataon the best that has bc|i, ^ ^ ^ corotrove[By to an im-
written and spoken m othe,r. partial court for investigation, each nation
He who learns this language, i reserving the right to accept or reject the-
like one who lives upon a great high y, deatodon-. The preliminary investigation 
where he comes into daily contact wv.n pn a)moBt every instance, meure an
the world. amicable settlement and the reserved

Without disparaging other modem lam- righta p,c a sufficient protection
guages it may be eaid with truth that f;a.ny pceei'ble injustice, 
whether one travels abroad or studies at 
home there os no other language so useful 
at the present ‘time as that which we 
ploy at this banquet board, and the na
tion which is instrumental in spreading 
thta language confers an inestimable boon 
even though the conferring of it be not in
cluded in its general purpose. England 
has rendered this service to the people of 
India, and the United States is reridering 
the same service to the people of the Phil
ippines, while both England and the 
United States have been helpful to Japan 
and China in this way.

Protection That Did Not Protect 
--Actual Conditions Were Long 
Ago Pointed Out.

Explains Why the Temple Building Was Erected at Toronto 
and Deals With Other Matters—Addressed a Public 
Meeting Wednesday Night—Official Reports Submitted 
and Standing Committees Chosen.

SELF-DEFENCE, SHE SAYS
Renewed effort is to be made in congress 

to get some effective means of protection 
for the fur seal herd of the Alaskan 
Islands. The data which has been ob-

Victim Forced His Way Into the 
House, Where She Was Alone With 
Her Tyro Children, and Attacked 
Her—Discharged the Contents of a 
Gun Into Him.

St. Andrews, X. B„ July 4—The High i more courts of this order and thta’ J I sequence we have n-ot been aboies to increase
Court Independent Order of Foresters our membership by means of new courts be- 

, ,n. ,, ■ atiAtooIaa ing organized. Only two courts, Companionconvened this afternoon in Andraeleo Illaiha.ha at Cove, Deer Island,
HaH with about 250 dekgatos m attend- >0ttC™« b?

High Ghief Ranger Liingley pre- a. P. Sherwood, and the latter by P. W. F•
Brewster.

“The Angel of Death has entered many of 
otir Forest homes the past year and taken 
away three companions and fifty brothers.
I regret to say that the endowment of three 
of our brothers are not adjusted as yet, two 
for lack of ppoof of death, and one because 
ihis assessment was not paid in proper time 
as laid down in our constitution.”

High Treasurer’s Report.
The statement of E. P. Eastman, high 

treasurer, showed receipts from the high 
secretary of $4,694.30, also a donation o1 $10 
from Court Hampton towards taking three 
infants to the Foresters’ Orphans’ Home at 
Desoronto (Ont.) This with a balance of 
$1,258.67 made the year’s receipts $5,363.47. 
The expenses of the year were $3,866.67, leav
ing a balance on May 31 of $1,497.80. A de
tailed statement of expenditures showed the* 
$444.69 went to the Supreme Court for sup
plies, $50 for a Grand Cross otf Merit end 
$200 to the Orphans’ Home The expenses of 
the High Court meeting ac Fredericton were 
$1,004.65; printing took $165.10. travelling ex
penses $328.84, salaries $750, new members 
$140.98 and various incidentals $270.85.

High Auditor’s Report.
The high auditors, James V. Bueadll and 

Thomas Murray, reported under date of 
June 22: . .

We have carefully examined the books, 
accounts and vouchers of the1 treasurer an* 
secretary and find all receipts duly and; 
properly accounted for and vouchers for oil' 
disbursements.

The books of the high secretary aie kept 
correctly and well and agree with state
ments Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of hie report also 
submitted herewith.

From a financial standpoint we consider, 
the statement herewith submitted the most 
satisfactory in the history otf the High 
Court.

We find total cash received by high secre
tary during the year ending May 31st last 
and by him deposited In banks at Sack ville, 
Moncton and St. John the following amounts:

$682.51 ; 
3,411.79

tamed by government officials in support 
of their plea for congressional action, says 
the Los Angeles Times, gives the black
est picture yet pointed of the oond-ition 
of an important American source of

dhot and billed today at Brome Pond, four is doue imsned.atety tihe rom- visited hi* court soon after opening and
unites from Sweetsburg, by Mm. Edward remaining of our most mhiable instructed the candriates m the unwot-
... fur bearing animais will be totally exter- ten work of the order.

___ minaited within two or three years. dressed the court briefly.
, ' -k,’., q ".TT-Li, „nd There is reason to believe thait bad Sec- order was still doing business at tihe old

a v , ™ , ... . hiwahond Sh retairy Hay lived sometbing would have stand and doing it successfully. In the
asked to speak wttib her husband. She w doae ^ tllia. He had the matter' flret ^ of this year, notwith-
was alone at home mth two young child- jn ^ and appremated the neoes-
ren, and told Howard her husband was > for mck Secretary Root has
not ip, but was working at a saw null ^ crusade for the salvation
some distance away from the house. of tihe ^,3 just ^ le found it where 

Howard, she further states, who was not Mr Hay had dropped it, but any change 
altogether an Ihis right senses, forced an ^ & ^ offioe retards the taork in 
entrance into the house and attacked h«r. handj and tlhi9 of the seal fislher-
She therefore seized hold of a gun and i<$ ^ been no exception. 
discharged its contents at her assaillant. There has been effort for some years
He fell dm a heap upon "tihe floor, and died on the pant of individuals and aeso-
in a few minutes. cia/tions to stop tihie oostily butchery of tlhe

•The Tracy family is highly respected in far gyals, but tihe agitation has been ks- 
fthe neigihibotihood. gened in effect if not imUdfied by tihe

representations of scientists, treasury and 
otiher government offiedais wbo have been 
wont to sneea* at the advocate of seal 
protection as alarmists, declaring tihJt 
danger of extermination ifrit existed at all 
was greatly exaggerated.

Within the last year, however, even 
these men have been forced to open their 

to tihe true condition of affairs and

London, July 4—Wm. J. Bryan was the 
central figure at the annual Independence 
day dinner of the American Society at the 
Hotel Cecil tonight. Nearly 500 members 
and guests surrounded the society’s board 
and cheered patriotic sentiments with the 
peculiar zest bom of exile. Ambassador 

» Whibelaw Reid and Mr. Bryan engaged in 
pome 4?harp but good natured raillery and 
banter ever political differences, the 
'rrowd evincing its enjoyment of the sport 
Kdth cheers and shouts of 'laughter.

Mr. Reid, in responding to Sir W. B. 
Richmond's graceful proposal of his health, 
Hid, with reference to Mr. Bryan:

“A* home as a citizen, I have openly 
lnd squarely opposed him at every stage1 
Df his conspicuous career. I am reason
ably sure that when I return home I shall 
continue to do the same. I believe he to
night is as well satisfied as I am, though 
by different reasoning, that the country 
we both love and try to serve has not be.m 
twined by its gold. Abroad, as the official 
representative of thti American people 
Without distindtiom as tk> party, I am glad 
to uvlcome him here1 as a typical Ameri
can, whose whole life has been lived in the 
daylight end one whom such a great host 
of my countrymen have long trusted and 
honored.”

anoe.

He also ad- 
He said the

An Appeal for Labor.
Let me go a step farther and appeal for 

a clearer recognition of the dignity of 
labor. The odium which rests upon the 
work of 'the hand has exerted a baneful 
influence the world around. The theory 
that idleness is more honorable th^n toil— 
that it is more respectable to 
what others have produced than tq be a 
producer of wealth—has not only robbed 
society of an enormous sum, but it has 
created an almost impassable gulf between 
the leisure classes and those who support 
•them. Tolstoy is right in asserting that 
most of the perplexing problems of soci
ety grow out of the lack of sympathy be- 

Because some 
imagine themselves above work while 
others see before them nothing but a life 
of drudgery there is constant warring and 
much of bitterness. When men and 
women become ashamed of doing nothing 
and strive to give to society full com- 
ipensation for all they receive from soci
ety there will be harmony between the 
classes. )

While Europe and America have ad
vanced far beyond the Orient in placing 

estimate upon those who work, 
natkms have not yet fully learn

ed the lesson that employment at some 
useful avocation is essential to the physi
cal health, intellectual development and 
moral growth. If America and England 
are to meet the requirements of their 
high positions they must be prepared to 
present in the lives of their citizens ex
amples, increasing in number, of men and 

' who find delight in contributing 
to the welfare of their fell owe, and this 
ought not to be difficult, for every de
partment of human activity has a fascina
tion of its own. The agricultural colleges 
and industrial schools which have sprung 
up in so many localities are evidence that 
a higher ideal is spreading among the 
people.

em-

consume

h
URGE NUMBER IRE >

Nations Should Set a Good Ex
ample.

tween man and man.But the advanced nations cannot con
tent themselves with the conferring cf in- 
cidental benefits, if they would justify 
their leadership they must put forth con- 
seitus and constant effort for the promo
tion of the welfare of the nations which 
lag behind. Incidental ,benefits may fol
low even though the real purpose a na
tion is a wholly seffleh cue, for as the sale 
of Joseph into Egypt resulted in blessings 
to hie family and to the land of the Pha
raohs, so captives taken im war have 
sometimes spread civilization, and blacks 
carried away into slavery have been im
proved by contact with the whites. But 
nations cam not afford to do 'evil in the 
hope that Providence will transmute tire 
evil into good and brxng blessings out of 
ein. Xations, if they would be great in 
the better sense of the term, moist intend 
benefit as well as confer -it, they must 
plan advantage, find not leave the results 
to chance.

I take it for granted that our duty to 
uhe eo-oalled inferior races is not discharg
ed by merely feeding -them in times of 
famine or by contributing to their tem
porary support when some other calamity 
overtakes -them. A much greater assist- 

is rendered them When they are led

Bryan’s Happy Reply. IRVING THE W !
Mr. Bryan, arising amid laughter and 

tiheerei, taid :
“The ■temptati’CEn to make a political 

speech is strong within me. I have not had 
a chance to do eo for ten months. How
ever, I will /estrain myself. With ref
erence to the ambaffiador’e remarks on 

* gold, I wish to say that when I see the 
progress my country has made walking on 
one leg, I wonder what it would have done 
walking on two legs. It is pleasing to 
testify that the ambassador not only has 
fought me, but that he has done it well. 
£No American rejoices more than I that lie 
Ss 3,000 miles from hie base. White abread 
I have met many good Republicans—hold
ing office—a<nd I only wish there were 
enough offices abroad to take* all the Re
publicans out of the country.”

Chairman F. W. Jones proposed the 
health of King Edward, and Haymar 
Greenwood, president of the Canadian So
ciety and member of parliament for the 
city of York, proposed the health of 
President Roosevelt. When they arose to 
drink to the toasts, the crowd dieooveired 
Mrs. Nicholas Lojiigworth in the gallery 
and cheered and drank her health.

Following the pas-age between Ambassa
dor Reid and Mr. Bryan, the butter, read 
his formal speech as follows:

The memory of the evening spent with 
the American Society, IMnksgiving Day, 
two and a half years ago, is such a plea
sant one thait I esteem myself fortunate 
to be able to accept the invitation so 
kindly extended by our distinguished am
bassador,' Hon. Whitelaw Redd, to be your 
guest on this occasion. Our English 
friends, under whose flag we meet tonight, 
recalling that this is the anniversary of 
cur nation’s birth, would dbubtleœ par
don us if our rejoicing contained some
thing of self-congratula tio n, fdr it is at 
such times as this that we are wont to 
review tiiOfe national achievements wlhi<ih 
have given to the United States its prom
inence among the nations. But I hope I 
shall not be thought lacking in patriotic 
spirit if, instead of drawing a picture of 
itihe past, bright with heroic deeds and un
paralleled in progress, I summon you 
rather to a serious consideration of the 
responsibility resting upon those nations 
which aspire to premiership. This line of 
thought is suggested by a sense of propri
ety as well as by recent experiences—by 
a sense of propriety because such a subject 
will interest the Briton as well as the 
American, and by recent experiences be- 

they have impressed me not lees

Dr. Oronhyatekh».

eyes
in the reports of the government agents 
in charge of tihe seal islands of Alaska 
for -tihe seasons of 1904-1905, which have 
been transmitted to tihe United States 
senate, it is admitted that grave danger 
threatens the industry. The chief special 
agent of the department of commerce and 
labor confesses that the startling loss of 
58 per cent of virile mate life since 1904 
on the breeding grounds of this fur seal 
herd is so great as to threaten the exist
ence of the species itself. Moreover, it 
is admitted that this serious condition of' 
affairs is alone due to the annual dose 
killing of the y-oung 
lessees of the islands.
, This shows that the new governmental 
restrictions drawn up by F. H. Hitch
cock, of the department of commerce and 
labor, and put into force on the islands 
May 1, 1904, for the very purpose of re
stricting the havoc of the lessees, have 
utterly failed of their purpose. Apparent
ly Uncle Sam is at last arousing to the 
danger due to this excessive land killing 
of seals, and may possibly be induced to 
a«t this late day entirely suspend the 
butchery on the islands—a course which 
was recommended years ago by Professor 
H. W. Elliott and the other authorities 
on the subject who have really been alive 
to the menacing state of affairs.

As long ago as 1890 Professor Elliott, 
tihe best informed man in the world on 
the subject of the Alaskan fur eealyurged 
in a report which as government, inves
tigator he made to the secretary of the 
treasury, thait no killing of seals on land 

should be permitted for a period 
of seven years, and that in the meantime 

of American and, British ex
perts, made up of naturalists and busi
ness men, ehouM visit the islands and de
vise a proper method of carrying on the 
killing when it was deemed safe to re
sume it. For one reason or another this 

not done, and it is estimated that

%\

U. N. B. Matriculation and 
Normal School Examina
tions Now Being Conducted 
Here.

standing the dlsquietuess in insurance 
cirâtes, 24,000 medik-al papers had been re
ceived and the surplus had enow reached 
ithe $10,000,000 mark.

He referred to the establishment of tihe 
orphans house and the good .work it was c^t tiLnptcm, "contributif
doing. It had beautified and strengthened towards cost of taking three la
the order. There are now eighteen chdl- tanta to Orphans’ Home .............
dreu in the house.

Reference was made to certain amend
ments passed by the supreme court which 
had given offence. He ruled that the 
amendment which phased relative to sick 
and disability claims** did not apply to 
-those who were members prior to its 
passing.

He made allusion to the Temple HaH 
’in .Toronto and said his object in build
ing such, a costly edifice was to anchor 
the order as firmly as possible dm Canada.
He entered into a lengthy explanation of 
bis connection with tihe Ontario Realty 
Company.

x Standing committees were then ap
pointed.

.Letters of regret were reed from Judge 
Wedderbum H. C. Greed and others. An 
invitation was read from Lady Van Home 
to visit Minister's Island and inspect the 
grounds and bam.

Judge Cockbum read the report of the 
delegates -to the supreme court at Atlan
tic Oity. The high court then adjourned 
until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Tonight a grand public meeting was 
held in Andraeleo Hail. Dr. Oronhyatekha 
and others spo-ke. There were also a 
chorus by sixty young ladies under tihe 
direction of Rev. W. A. Stoddard.

The High Court, Independent Order of 
Foresters, convened here ait 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, with D. G. Dingley, St. John, 
thigh chief ranger, in the chair. In review
ing the work of the year, tihe high chief 
ranger referred to tihe good work done by 
High Secretary Emmeraon, and also tio the 
work of Messrs. Sherwood and Todd, and 
said the plan of paying pash bonuses for 
new members had producer good results. He 
advised its continuance. During the year the 
high Chief ranger made 42 visits, installed 
the ofleers at 12 courts, and spoke at six 
public meetings, besides answering consid
erable correspondence.

Mr. Lingley said “The order at large nos 
enjoyed a large share of prosperity, the 
total gain in membership being 7,840 and 
-the surplus, with a gain otf $1,160,000, is now 
over $10,000,000.”

Suppliesa proper 
even our 1

/
Tuesday School Inspector Carter com

menced examination of candidates lor U. 
N. B. matriculaitioa, and also Normal 
school examinations for first, second and 
third-class teachers and a few for Superior 
school. The examinations are being con
ducted in the High school building be
tween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. Inspector Car
ter has assisting him John March and 
Messrs. Thomas ’Stoddart and M. D. 
Brown, of the city school staff.

In ail there are about 130 * writing the 
papers. Most of these are from the city 
though there are a few from outlying 
counties.

Thirty are for matriculation, forty for 
finst-cteas teaching license, twelve for 
superior school and the balance for sec
ond end third-class. First-class teachers 
are eligible for the superior school exami
na tien.

10.50

$4,104.80 s-
BaU. on hand 31st.. May, 1905 ..........$1,258.67

$6,363.47
Paid out by treasurer during year.. 3,865.67

mate seals by the
\

$1,497.80

61.73
Cash Since received and deposited in 

bank.................7.............................................women

Leaving balance on hand to date..$1,669.53

Mortuary Statement.
The death claims paid during the yeaa 

ending May 31st were:

Gray, Hugh, Moncton..........................
Morehouse, John, Keewick...................
Scott, Rupert De B., Aloha................
Fowler, G. H., Narrows......................
Tutty, J. D., Moncton.............................
Magee, Richard A.,_Petitcoddac .. ..
Sherwood, Wm. T., Regina..................
Turner, Chas E., Regina .....................
Bennett, M. W., Shepody..........................
Haggart, James S., Hillsboro ...........
Hoyt, Talbert W., La Tour .. .. ...
Hill, Fred R., Shepody .........................
Harrison, W. F. T., Martello................... 1,000
Bourgodn, Emily, C. Antoinette.. .. .. 1,000
Dionne, Melee, O. Premier .... ........ .1,000
Shaw, Harr)', St. Andrews............................1,000
BeM, Fred M., Tantramar ......................... 2,000
Harper, H. W. G., Pequoig......................1,000
■Price, Warren W., Pêtitcodiac..................
Theriault, Joseph, Madawaska Valley.. 500 
Smith, J. Hiram, Murray
Gross-main, Mariner, Moncton ..................... 1,000
Middlemiss, Bertha M., C. Norwood.. 600 
Brown, John Edgar, Manger ville .... 1,000
Morrison, Obas., Jno., Fredrick ................1,000
Dun-bar, John, Alexandra .. IT"................1,000
Mcllroy, Hewey A., Regina.. — ..........1,000
Pari ce, Nelson A.. La Tour .......................... 1,000
Aliingham, Albert, Oharlo....................*,...1,000
Hatfield, Daniel B., Kennebeccasds.. 1,000
Morrell, Stephen A., Loyalist...........
Babbitt, Thos. D., St. Mary’s ....
Lapointe, Louis N., La Violette ....
Wilson, Charles, Happy Retreat..
Ooates, George A., Favorite .............
Hand, Wm. N. (M. D.), FerryvilUe .. 1,000
Gomong, Geo. W., Murray.............
Dunn, James S., Orangeville .. ,
Mil-burn, John Cx, Demoiselle 
Hyslop, Th-os. E., Shepody ..
Nelson, James, Demoiselle 
Hamilton, Robert, Loyalist ..
Worden, A. H., Sunbu-ry .. ..
Collins, Jas. Ed., Alexandra ..
Partridge, Francis, 6t Mary's .. ..
Pendleton, Robt. S., Passomaquoddy.. 600
Leary, John, Headlight 
Giles, Robt. Joh., Lepreaux ». .... 1,000
Oates, Cables, Albion................
Murphy, Enoch, Lilloet.. .. .

.$1,006 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 

. 3,000 

. 3,000
• i.ooo 

1,000

ance
to a more elev'OJtcd plane of thought and 
activity by ideals which stimulate them to 
self-development. The improvement of the 
p-e p e the Tee ves thaiW he -the j aT amour t 
ob.ject in all intercourse with the Orient.

Among fhe blestings^which the Christian 
nations are at this time able—and in duty 
bound—to carry to tihe1 rest'of the world, 
I may mention five: education, knowledge 
of tihe science of government, arbitration 
as a substitute for war, appreciation of 
the dignity of labor, and a high concep
tion of life.

The Brotherhood of Man.
And now we come to the most import

ant need of the Orientr—a conception of 
"life which recognizes individual responsi
bility to God, teaches the brotherhood of 
man and measures greatness by the ser
vice. rendered, 
rational relation between tihe creature and 
his Creator, the second lays the founda
tion for justice -between man and ihis fel
lows and the third furnishes an ambition 
large enough to fill each life with noble 
effort. No service which we N can render 
tio the lea? favored nations can compare 
in value to tihis service, for if we can but 
bring their people to accept such an ideal 
they will rival the Occident in their con
tribution to civilization. If this ideal— 
which must be accepted as the true one, 
if our religion is true—had been more per
fectly illustrated in the lives of Christians 
and in the conduct of Christian nations 
there would now be less otf the “White 
Man’s Burden.”

If it is legitimate to “seek another’s 
profit” and “to work another’s gadn” how 
can this service best be rendered ? This 
(has been the disputed point. Individuals 
and nations have differed leas about the 
purpose to -be accomplished than about the 
methods to be employed. Persecutions 
nave been carried on avowedly for the 
benefit of tihe persecuted, wars have been 
waged for the alleged improvement of 
those attacked, and still more frequently 
philanthropy has been adulterated with 
selfish interest. If tihe superior nations 
-have a mission it is not tio wound, but to 
heal—not to cast down but to lift up, and 

must be example—a
powerful and enduring 

-than violence. .Example may be

500Albert County Qounoil.
Hopewell ‘Hill,* July 3—The July session 

oL tithe Albert oo-unty council opened at 10 
o ol-ock tihis morning and finished business 
at 5 p. m., when adjournment was made. 
The members of tithe council were present 
as follows :

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J. Stiev-

Hopewell—W. J. Camwoth, I. C. Pres-

The first established a

or sea
Loot

Education a Great Blessing. a commission 500
Education comes first; and in nothing 

have the United States and England been 
more dearly helpful than in the advocacy 
of universal education. If the designs of 
God are disukeed by His handiwork, then 
the creation of the human mind is indubit- 

never intend-

ene.

ootti.
Harvey—G. D. Prescott, David Bar

bour.
Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleveland.
Elgin—W. J. McKenzie.
Covendale—S. S. Ryan, A. W. Lea man.
Councillor Jonah, of Elgin, was absent.
A petition from some sixty-seven of 

the residents of Hillsboro was read ask
ing for an appropriation for a lockup. In 
this connection a motion was passed con
stituting Dr. B. A. Marven, A. Sherwood 
and James Blight a committee tio act in 
accordance -with the local acts of the year 
1896, cap. 59, sec. 6, in reference tio tihe 
building of a lockup.

Several parish officers were appointed.
The following amounts were voted for 

ithe assessors of different parishes for mak
ing up road taxes: Coverdale, $6; Harvey, 
$18; Alma, $9.50; Elgin, $10.

A refund on taxes of $2.97 was ordered 
tio be paid Enoch F. Martin, of Alma.

Contingent accounts were passed as fol
lows : John H. Bleakney, 8; E. W. Lynds, 
sheriff, $112.75; J. B. Babkirk, $6.60; John 
Garland, $19.00; Dr. Marven, $18.90; Joe. 
R. Lewis, $3.30; Willard Porter, gaoler, 
$30.05, and $1-50 to be charged to the 
parish of Elgin; Wdilland Porter, $1; J. E. 
Kinnie* $10.

On motion James Dixon, sr., Thos. 
Kelley and Councillor Rommel were ap
pointed a committee to tease land, etc., 
in connection with tihe building of a 
pound in the parish of Alma.

A committee, consisting of Secretary- 
W. O. Wright, Sheriff Lynds 

and Capt. B. T. Carter, was appointed to 
make arrangements for installing tele
phones in the court house and registry 
office.

A motion was passed instructing the 
Secretary treasurer to ask the aittiomey- 
ceneral his opinion as to tihe oompensa- 

the council should allow

was
this failure has resulted in the loss of1 
not less ‘than $20,000,000 worth of prop
erty.

This estimated loss is figured as fol
lows: Six hundred thousand adult female 
fur seal skins, worth between 1890 and 
1905 an average of $25 per skin, $15,000,- 
000, and 250.000 male and female yearlings 
and two, three and four year old males 
ait an average value of $2 per skin, $5,000,- 
000, making a total loss of $20,000,000. Nor 
is tihis loss to alien hunters whd-ch has 
been going on at a constantly increasing 
rate for sixteen years past the whole ex
tent of tihe waste by any means. The 
United States has also lost the productive 
value of the destroyed herd of 600,000 fe
male seals.

If those animals were in existence to
day on the Pribilof Islands they would 
have engendered this season a surplus 
male life (which could be safely taken 
next summer) amounting -to not lees than 
50,000 “prime” fur seals, worth to the 
public treasury not less than $2,500,000 

prices range in London at the present 
time, or 6 per cent interest on an in
vestment- of $40,000,000 worth of public 
property.

In other words, Uncle Sam has lost 
both the principal and interest of an in
vestment of $40,000 000 and has little to 
show for it.

While the proposed suspension of the 
killing of the seals on the Alaskan Isl
ands might even at this late day accom
plish something it would be all but es
sential to have an agreement with the 
British or Canadian government which 
would insure effective co-operation. If 
the government is in earnest in an ef
fort to save the seals the effort should 
not be a difficult one, since the habit 

en“' 0f this fur seal herd of Alaska places 
L it in a region far removed from the path 

of commerce—on two small inlets in the 
heart of Behring Sea and a locality 
where there is no agriculture, mining, 
fishing or lumbering.

Bible proof that the Almighty 
ed that learning should be monopolized 
by a few, and He arrays Himself against 
the plane of Jehovah, who would deny in
tellectual training to any part of the hu
man race? It is a false civilization, not a 
true one, thait countenances the permanent 
separation of society into two distinct 
claesto, the one ecouraged to improve the 
mind and the other condemned to hope
less ignorance. Equally false is that con
ception of international politics which 
would make the prosperity of one nation 
depend upon the exploitation of another. 
While no one ie far sighted enough tio esti
mate witih accuracy the remote, or even the 
immediate consequences of -human action, 
yet as we can rely upon the principle that 
each individual profits rather than lose* 
by the progress and prosperity 0f his neigh
bors, so we cannot doubt that it is to the 
advantage o-f each nation that every other 
nation âiaül make tihe largest possible u»se 
of its own resources and the capabilities 
of its peo-ple.

.. 1,000 

.. 3,000 
... 600 ... 1,000 
... 1,000 *

J •

. 1,000
- .. 600
........ 1,000

1,000'

..... 1,0001 »... 1,000 
ta. ..1,000
»... 1,000 !.... 1,000

cause
with out national duty than with tihe su
periority of Western over Eastern civili
zation.

High Secretary’s Report.
The high secretary, F. W. Emmeraon, In 

-his rerport said, in part:
••The increase in our membership the past 

year has not been as great as in former 
years, partly owing to the fact that almost 
every place in this province has its one or

500

........ -3,000k. ..1,000Quotes Kipling.
Asking your attention to such a theme 

it is not unfitting to adopt a .phrase coin
ed by a poet to whom America, as well 
as England, can lay some claim, and take 
for my text “The White Man’s Burden.”

“Take up tfre White Man’s burden—
In patience to abide,

To veil the threat of terror 
^.nd check the eho-w of pride.

By open speech and simple,
An hundred times made plain,

To seek another's profit,
And work another’s gain.”

Thus sings Kipling and, -with the excep
tion of tihe third line (of the meaning of

* which I am not quite sure), the
stanza embodies the thought, which 
is uppermost in my mind to
night. No one can travel among
the dark-skinned races of tihe Orient witih-

« out feeling that the white man occupies 
an especially favored position among the 
children of men, and the recognition of 
tihis fact is accompanied by the conviction 
that there is a duty inseparably connected 
with the advantages enjoyed. There is a

• white man’s burden—a burden which the 
white man should not shirk even., if he 
could, a burden which he could not shirk

if he would. That no one livetk unto 
himself or dieth unto himself has a na
tional as well as an individual applica
tion. Our destinies are so interwoven 
/that each exerts an influence directly or 
indirectly upon all others.

Sometimes this influence is unconscious
ly exerted as when, for instance, the good 
or bad precedent set by one nation in 
dealing with its own affairs is followed by 

other nation. Sometimes the influ
ence is incidentally exerted as when, for 
example, a nation in the extension of its 
commerce introduces its language and en
larges the -horizon of the people with 
whom it trades.
conferred by the opening of new markets 
mutt be apparent to any one who has 
watched the stimulating Ynfluence of the 

ideas which have bceE introduced in-

Total.. .. . ».__ $53,500

BREAD AND WAYeR 
DIET BROUGHT “CHAIN 

GANG” TO TERMS

SHAUGHNÉSSY TALKS
OF C. P. R.’S PLANS!the means 

far more
means
likened to the sun whose genial rays 
stantly coax tihe buned seed into life and 
clothe the earth, finat with verdure and 
afterwards with ripened grain, while viol

as tihe occasional tempest which can 
ruin but eamnot give life.

Has 900 Miles of New Roadway Un
der Constructioa and Much Double
tracking is Being Done.

Japan’s Advance. as
Sydney, X. S„ July 4—When the eight- 

in the county jail were or-
No one questions that Japan’s influence 

ihas be&n a beneficent one since she has 
emerged from illiteracy and endowed her 
people with public schools open to all her 
boys and girls. The transition from a 
position of obscurity into a world power 
was scarcely more rapid than her transi
tion from a menace into an ally. China is 
entering upon a similar experience, and I 
am confident that her era of reform will 
make her, not a yellow peril, but a pow
erful colfliborer in the international vine
yard. In India, in the Philippines, in 
Egypt and even in Turkey, statistics show 
a gradual extension of education, and I 
trust I will be pardoned if I say that 
neither the armies nor the navies, nor yet 
the commerce of -our nations have given us 
so just a claim to tihe * gratitude of the 
-people otf Asia as have our school teach
ers sent, many of them, by private rather 
than by public funds.

The English language has become the 
vehicle for tihe conveyance of governmental 
truth even’ more than for tihe spread of 
general information, for beginning with 
Magna Char ta and continuing throdgih the 
era of the American revolution and the 
Declaration otf Independence down to the 
present, no language has been so much 
employed for the propagation of that the
ory of government which traces govern
mental authority to the consent of the 
governed. Our own nation «presents the 
m-osti illustrious example known to history 
of a great population working out its own 
destiny through laws of its own making 
and under officials of its own choosing, al- 
thot 
Eng

-een prisoners 
dered out this morning tio commence work 
on ffifoe ooumtiry roads beyond the city 
limits thirteen of them refused duty, and 
complainte being made by tihe jailer to 
tihe Sheriff, orders were issued by tihe lat
ter to discipline tihe yeftaotory ones. They 
ware strapped by one arm to .the jail yard 
gate and a course of bread and water or
dered until they came to a reasonable 
frame of mind. They remained in that 
ludicrous position until about 6 o'clock, 
when all agreed to march out to their 

duties in .the morning.

ence
I

Popular Government Spreading.
doubt 'the efficiency of example 

in the light of history? There has been 
great increase in education during tihie 
last century and tihe school houses have 
not been opened by the bayonet, they owe 
their existence largely to tihe menai in
fluence which neighboring nations exert, 

eadh other. And the spread of popu-

Ifontreal, July 4—Sir Thomas ShaugUv 
nessy, president of the C. P. R., said to
day that although his company had 900 
miles of new roadway now under con
struction, they were not making much 
noise about it. He hoped that all of these 
additions would be railed by the end of 
this year.

By the time this years crop would be 
ready to move eastward, tihe double track 
between Winnipeg and Fort William 
would be laid to thp extent of ISO miles, 
which would greatly facilitate the rapid 
transportation.

Sir Thomas would not confirm the rumor 
that the C. P. R. intended to go through 
the Rockies from Edmonton, but he hoped 
to reach the capital of Alberta direct by 
'the end of the present year.

Gan we

treasurer

upon ■ . .
Tar government daring the ’ same period, 
how rapid! Constitution after constitution 
has been adopted and limitation after 
limitation has been placed upon arbitrary 

until Russia, yielding to public

new
-

Knights of Pythias Installation.
• At a largely attended meeting of Union 

Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, last 
evening, Deputy Grand Chancellor Robert 

; Bartedi installed the officers for the term 
commencing July 1, as follows:—

C. C., Al. Dodge. P. C.
V. C., R. T. Patched.
P., John Thornton.
M. of W., E. M. Smith.
K. of R. and S., F. A. Kimiear, P. C. 
M. of E., R. S. Ritchie, P. C.
M. at A., A. A. Gillespie.
I. G., H. N. Dearborn.
O. G., H. H. McLellan, P C.
Tihe installing officer was assisted -by Dr.

F. A. tiodece, as G. V. C.; R. A. Watson,
G. P., and F. A. Kin near, G. If. at A. 

The reports of the various officers were
submitted, showing the lodge to be in an 
exceedingly good condition, both financial
ly and numerically. *

A committee was appointed to meet 
with a like committee from New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 1, to arrange for the 
annual decoration day. It is expected 
that the date for placing floral tributes on 
tihe graves of departed members will this 

be about the second Thursday in

Mon
for summoning juries.power

opinion, establishes a legislative body and 
China sends commissions abroad with a 
view to inviting tihe people to share the 
responsibilities of government.

While in America and in Europe there 
is much to be corrected and abundant 
room for improvement there has never 
been so much altruism in the world as 
there is boday-^never so many who ac- 
knowdedge the indissoluable tie that binds 
each to every other member of tihe race. 
I have felt more pride in my own, country-

visited

Dollar ge
EF ANOTHER CLAIM AGAINST 

i HALIFAX FIRE ENGINEMan MetiicinelFree Port Hood Goal Company Re
organized.

Halifax, July 4.—(Special)—The Port 
Hood Goal Co., which has been in finan
cial difficultite, has been reorganized, this 
having been completed here today. About 
ont-fourtih of the company’s stock was 
held' ih Halifax and throe-fourths in On
tario and Quebec. Mr. Dyment will be 
managing director.

lusEfreêei “i26 free S Halifax, July 4—(Special)—The fire en- 
equest. l0;v::k->:iIlv-8 representative here in negotia: 

“«•more limitions for a contract for an engine. Today 
IkeW^cZie^ it was again attached by the sheriff, act- 

lr-powef ing time for William Neville, who
liie doef oi.-titiT om amount of $35 alleged to be due

You can now 
of Mi«Uedl 

Man M& 
gusto, 
throb 
man j 
and F
ltMan Medicine cures man-weafcess, 
debility. ei#to decay, discoure 
functional «We, vital weakn
backache, EosKtla, kidney

nevouUiranfcure yWaeif at Mo 
Medicine, fad the full elzeÆU
ZïlJeThe toll sifc dollar pad! 
mente of anÿifcnd, 

rs to 
wan

eakcures
pe gives yom< 
fful satisfaction 
leal pleasure, tlfl 

■non, the luxury of 1_, „ 
-comfort—free. Man Wed

men than ever before as I have 
tihe circuit of schools, hospitals and 
churches which American money has 
built around the world. The example of 
tihe Christian nations, though but feebly 
reflecting the light of the Master, is 
gradually- reforming society.

On tihe walls of the temple e.t Karnak 
and ancient artist carved a picture of an 
Egyptian king, he is represented es hold
ing a group of captives by the hair—one 
hand raising a club as if to strike them. 
No king would be willing to confess him
self so cruel today. In some of the capi
tals of Europe there are monuments built 

ornamented with, cannon taken 
that form of boasting is still

by Pritchard for 500 cigars.This incidental benefit c

. brijr
A Boundary Dispute.

3^ by Man 
Bar package 
ain wrapper mrnow to use it. 

ige free.x no pay- 
el pta, no promises 

pee free. *
ow is that yoi 

curiosity,

uI may add, we ecaircely go beyond 
‘ in recognizing the omnipotence 
lia ment free-h from the people. It 

is jjRfiTcult to overestimate: the potency of 
vtfa conception, of government upon the 
jtfrogre*T8 of a nation, and, in turning the 
Bi-ought of the world away from de-potii«m 
to the possibilities of self-government, the 
pioneers of freedom made* western civiliza
tion pr*=edbk.

An idea will sometimes revolutionize an 
individual, a community, a rotate, a notion, 
or even a world, and the idea that man 
possesfes inalienable rights which the rioter 
did not give nd which the state, though it

It veep^J-iKe a SerpentFredericton, N. B, July 4—(Special)— 
Alt a meeting of t.fte local government this 
morning B. R. Violette, Fred Rivard and 
J. H. Barry K. €. were heard in refer-

of me system like 
how Catai 

much a seourgd 
Fa doubtful 1É 
nee prove thamGatarrh- 

, that it givfe^ou quick 
groughly dost 

ver.
bin the ’'first place, 
sserred. In 25c and

F thief

Don’t 
: tin eut.

Steals through 
in the night. T. 
l>on\, trifle "wifite 
ex periirietflt"'
Time and expo*

What Foot Eln Contains
to title bmindarien proposed for tihe 

of St. Ik-'Omaird's now seeking in-
simpIeVeoterizing powder 
^ptic «rat lull of virtue..

Foot Elm ilM 
—harmless, ant 
Each box contaiiii^a 

C'mfort for torturra^eel 
Ease for burning buflfon 
Relief for aching cornsW- 
Satisfaction for those wliKhave sul 

tor years with sweaty, achin^tired,. 
len, offensive feet—S5.0D wort\ I 

18 powders in a box 25 cents? f

no paper 
All we

6finding for . . ___
voU want to be well, and become your strong 
natural self once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want it to do: make you a real 
man, man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address will bring It; all 
you have to do is to send and get it. We 
send It free to every discouraged 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 281 Luck 
Bldg., Detroit, Mick.

town
corporation. Mr. Bairiry appeared cm be- 
Jialf of certain ratepayers who are taking 
exception to the boundaries marked out* 
bv the sheriff, and Messrs Violette and 
Rivard presented the other side of the 

The government promised a

u are not 
but thatut of idle

yeartelle bi oz<
the die-August.

F reparations for the entertainment otf 
the members of grand lodge, which will 
meet here on Aug. 28, are going alo 
nicely, and a Trig time is expected.

relief amfrom, or 
in war,
tolerated but let us hope that it -will in 
time give way to some emblem of victory 
which will imply helpfulness rather than 
slaughters

bmA&i it die^||
Get Oatarrhozon< 

vAur cure is

:h.51.( ea
*ed

vol ons of the question, 
decision et the next m^etdn^» $1.00
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DESPERUTE ACT 
OF HO Ml

THAW'S MOTHER 
A "SAINT MART"

BRITISH TROOPS KILL 350
ZULU REBELS IN BATTLESTILL AFTER 

PRESTON'S SCALP

say that Preston Should be dismissed on 
one sided evidence was not (reasonable.

Mr. Borden—Wlhat does the minister 
mean by one sided evidence.

Mr. Oliver—Mr. Preston was not per
mitted to give any evidence in rebuttal. \

The minister went on to say that Mr. 
Leopold conducted the farmers’ auxiliary 
and through it sent agriculturalists to 
Canada. Mr. Preston had a right to look 
into that.

Mr. Monk—But it was shown by the 
Klimt letters.

Mr. Oliver said that these letters were 
stolen, and would not be accepted in any 
court as evidence against any man.

Mr. Monk said they were taken when 
Mr. Ennis was root looting and root stolen. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver said that whether they were 
stolen or root they were one-sided evidence 
and it was root possible to offer any evi
dence in rebuttal. The minister said that 
as 'Mr. Preston was instrumental in ■ send
ing through the North AtlanticTrading 
Company so many settlers to the North
west in this way he created a great mar
ket for tilie product far skilled labor and 
for which he was now asked to be dis
missed. In 1903 the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association wrote the deputy min
ister in Ottawa asking the British immi
gration agents to assist them in getting 
skilled and unskilled labor from Britain. 
The department refused to do eo.

Monk’s amendment was defeated by 
fifty majority.

é
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I • »> BWt M Generous to the Poor of Pittsburg 
and Her Contributions to the 

Church Enormous

- s w

Àm
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Duncan McArthur Killed His i 

Wife and Then Com
mitted Suicide

i Monk Goes Over North Atlan
tic Inquiry Again and Asks 

His Dismissal

. F
HER MARRIAGE A ROMANCETé % mt

Gave Her Mother’s Ring to Aid 
Fund for Wounded Soldiers 
and Won Her Husband.

' ■(1-8
m : A HORRIBLE FIND

THOSE STOLEN LETTERS
■f Man, Who Was Hired to Work for 

Them, Discovered Body of Em
ployer in the Garden and Woman 
Just Outside Kitchen Door—Note 
Left Telling of His Murderous Re
solve.

A Pittsburg despatch to tihe New York 
Herald says:

Pittsburg will merer again know “Saint 
Mary,” as Mrs. William Thaw is general
ly known to her friends. Some ]iersone 
who objected to Mrs. ^naw dominating 
Pittsburg society have spitefully called, 
her “Lady Thaw,” but as “Saint Mary ’ 
she is better known, and while she has 
been canonized by no church, she has 
earned the title fairly. No project for tihe
betterment of the community has ever Lindsay, Ont., July 4—Yesterday 
appealed do her in- vain. She ha* always ing a -J]0rril>le ^,-agedy occurred a few j

— »r »« Ai
-tiens to church work have been enormous, j well known farmer, Du-nean McArthur, , 

Mrs. Thaw belongs to the Third Pres- aged about 35 years, and his wife, some 
byterian Ohurdh, one of the most fashiion- ; veare younger, were found dead outside 
able iro Pittsburg. For yearn she was the j h‘ t|,’e indications being that Me- 
largest contributor to i-ts support and tihe 
•magnificent church recently erected was 
built largely with her money. For this 
.building she ordered two magnificent art 
windows portraying “The Holy City,” 
which cost $20,000. She did not like them 
in some details and had changes made 
Which <Md not please her. The windows 
are now lying in the basement of the 
church and the firm that made tihe 
changes brought suit before a settlement 
was effected.

That the Thaws will never return to 
Pittsburg to live is admitted by all the 
friends of the family. Lyndhurst, the 
handsome town mansion of Mrs. Thaw, 
will be retained, but -plans are now being 
prepared to build houses on the large 
grounds surrounding it. * ^

Mrs. Thaw’s marriage was a romantic 
William Thaw’s first wife was fche

'A
si

1 Mf. Oliver Says Such Evidence Can
not Be Used Against Immigration 
Agent—New Brunswick Judicature 
Act to Be Put in Force and Old 
Judges to Be Reappointed.

, '! a
i

'

l
! l&ifcssmiMî*■ t mOttawa, July 3—At 3 o’dook, when the 

house resumed, Mr. Piche, of St. Marys, 
speaking /to a question of privilege/ review
ed the circumstances connected with the 

. recent meeting against -the Sunday bill in 
Montreàl, ac which Mr. Bourassa attacked 
the measure. Mr. Piche dealt with the 

j matter in French, making a severe attack 
ton Mr. Bourassa who, he said, misrepre* 
feented the whole issue.
I Mr. Rivet (of Hodbedaga) followed, 
speaking in English. He agreed with all 
that Mr. Piche said. Mr. Bo-uraasa had 
accused his colleagues, who supported the 
-bill, of -being guilty of treason to their 
compatriots. The member for LabeBe said 
that he would -meet them in parliament, 
'and (now, sand Mr. Rivet, “we are here 
1 and want to meet him face to face. We 
I take this opportunity of doing eo. He 
* (Bourassa) accused the premier of being 
■ false to Archbishop Bruchési, and endeav
ored to stir up tihe people on race and re- 

‘ ifagioue appeals.”
■Mr. Bourassa replied, saying that he 

would be glad to discuss the matter with 
I Mr. Rivet in Montreal or elsewhere:
To Aid Canadian Industries.

In regard to the payment of railway 
subsidies, the following additional condi
tion has been provided for in the way of 
an amendment moved today by Mr. Logan 
(Cumberland), and adopted: “That tihe 
government-in-council may make it a con
dition of the grant of the subsidies herein 
provided that the company shall lay its 
road with new steel rails and fastenings 
made in Canada, and shall purchase all 
materials and supplies required for the 
construction of its road end the roEing 
stock for tihe (first equipment thereof from 
Canadian producers, if such rails, fasten* 
ings, materials, supplies and equipment are 
procurable in Canada of mutable quality 
and upon terms as favorable as elsewhere, 
of which the 'minister of railways and 
canals shall be -the judge. .

The subsidy bfll woe then read a third

N. B. Judges Will Be Re- , 
appointed.

Hon. A. B. Aÿkswortih, in tihe house 
this forenoon, introduced a bill found 
necessary because of the abokrtnon of tihe 
Supreme Court in New Brunswick, and tihe 
creation of -two new courts instead. The 
dominion act did not touch the provincial 
act, but merely made the changes neces
sary for its coming into force.

Mr. Foster asked what would happen to 
tihe judges of the supreme court.

Mr. Aylmwortih said that no mortal 
could very well say what were the posi
tion of the judges when their court was 
abolished, but in.this instance' it was in-* 
tended to appoint the six judges to the 
new courts.

Mr. Lake read from a Regina newspaper 
that H. G. Moberley who, he said, was 
concerned in the Prince Albert election 
case, was appointed enumerator to take 
the census. He wanted to know if this 
was correct.

Mr. Fisher said that he could not tell. 
The names were, no doubt, in the depart
ment, and be would find out.

Colonel Hughes called the attention of 
the minister of tihe interior to a cable 
from London that the Salvation Army was 
sending 10.000 immigrants to South Amer
ica. and desired to know if the minister 
of the interior would not try and get them 
for Canada.

Mr. Oliver said he had an interview wi:h 
an officer of tihe Salvation Army this 
morning, and he was tiold that these immi
grants were not of so suitable a class as 
the arnny desired to bring to Canada.

A bill regarding the Montreal barbon 
passed through committee and adopt-

m ■t,
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ELEVEN MINERS 
KILLED BÏ A

i* m
Arthur had first killed the woman and * 
then committed suicide.

BAMBAATA AND HIS BRAVES.
Durban Natal July 3—Farther fighting between the rebel natives and tihe British columns occurred today. The latter 

’ * with the enemy’s vanguard, killing 350 men, but the main Zulu force, numbering 8,000, is still at large.

McArthur and his wife attended a pic
nic at Glenairm yesterday and appeared 
to enjoy themselves. They drove home 
in tihe evening and on the way they hired 

named Bell to work for them. This 
ming Bell walked to the farm to begin 

his- duties. As he approached the house 
by6 way of tihe garden ihe eh countered tihe 
body of McArtihur with the whole top of 
tihe head blown off. An old shot gun, i 

at his side and !

came in contact
V ia ma n

Altoona, Fa., July 4—Eleven men who 
were returning from Portage to Fun tan, 
both mining towns, were killed shortly 
before midnight on the Martins branch, 
a spur running from Portage to Puritan, 
a distance of four miles, by a runaway car, 
which (had been started down tihe steep 
mountain grade by some unknown per
son. »

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR STEAMER AMERICA,ROTS' STRIKE TIES 
UP SPRINGHILL MINES [The opinions or correspondents are not

This
owned by' McArthur, lay 
close by was a stick that had probably | 
been used t*o explode the charge.

Thinking the deed had been done urn- j 
known to the wife Bell hurried towards 
tihe kitchen and just outride tihe door 
came upon the body of Mrs. McArthur j 
dead and the whole left side of her face ; 
and head torn away with a shot wound, j 
Bell then turned and ran back to the vil- ! 
lage and gave the alarm.

A note in McArthur's handwriting was 
found in which he stated, among other 
things, that he had stabbed his. wife a* 
7.40 a. m. and intended shooting himself 
at 8.15. Dr. Wood, of Lindsay, coroner, 
is holding an investigation.

necessarily those of The Telegraph.
does not undertake to publish all 

of the letters received. Unsigned
I .LONG OVERDUEnewspaper

or any
communications will not be noticed. "Write 

side of the paper only. Communica- iWant Full Day's Pay When Men in 
Pit Knock Off Early in Afternoon,

on one
tiens must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed If return of manuscript is desired In 
case it Is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—fid. Tele
graph,]

When tihe car was finally stopped near 
Portage it was seen that the wheels were 
covered with blood and shreds of clothing 
and an investigation disclosed the bodies 
of the men lying along the track. Some 
of the bodies were half a male apart. Not 

than two bodies were found in any

Vessel Left Marseilles June 3 for New 
York and Azores June 11—Much 
Alarm Felt.

■one.
-daughter of Professor Lee, of Washington 
College, later merged with Jefferson Col
lege anjJ becoming Washington and Jeffer
son University. The professor belonged to 
the Lord Harry Lee family, of Virginia. 
The first Mis. Thaw died in tihe early six-

Sptringhiilil, N. S., July 3—The mines of 
tihe Cumberland Goal & Railway Company 
are idle today in consequence of tihe boys 
refusing to work. They say tihat tihe man
agement some time ago promised to pay 
tihem tihe full day /when it (happened tihat 
tihe boys succeeded in getting all tihe coal 
out earlier than usual. This they claim 
to have done, yet -their time has been 
docked because the pit knocked off in the 
afternoon, this tihe boys consider unfair 
seeing tihat they unitedly pot forth every 
effort to accomplish the usual day’s out-

New York, July 3—No news of any kind 
has yet been received of the Fabre line 
steamer America, which sailed from Mar
seilles June 3 for 'this city, carrying 150 
souls, 110 of whom were passengers and 
forty comprising tihe crew. Real appre
hension for the safety of the steamer a vas 
expressed in shipping circles today. Rela- 
taveG"*‘8nd friends of those aboard the be
lated steamship have, for days, been mak
ing inquiries ait tihe offices of the agents of 
the ship, but no information concerning 
the vessel would be given them. Hope has 
not been abandoned by tihe steamer’s 
agents, who explain that she likely has be
come disabled by a breakdown of her ma
chinery or tihe doss of her propeller.

It was June 11 that the steamer left the 
Azores and she should have come into port 
here in nine days with good weather. 
Twenty-two days have passed, and no ves
sel arriving from Mediterranean ports has 
sighted the America. The Germania, a 
steamer of the fame line coming from Miar- 
seiUes and Palermo, over tihe same track, 
reported upon her arrival here last Friday 
that tihe had seen nothing of tihe America. 
Today -the Maddona, also of the same line, 
came into port from the Mediterranean, 
but nothing of tihe. America was seen on 
the trip.

CHURCH UNION ties.
At that time Josiah Gotpley was tihe chief 

editor on the Pittsburg Gazette and gain
ed national reputation by his vigorous edi
torials on the slavery question and other 
problems that resulted in the civil war. 
His daughter, then, as now, interested in 
good works, eked out her father’s income 
and earned pin money and something for 
charity by sewing occasionally for friends 
and neighbors.

When Pittsburg started its famous sani
tary fair 'to raise funds for the care of 
wounded soldiers every one was asked to 
assist. Mary Copley had. no money, but 
wanted to help. She had a gold ring that 
belonged to her dead mother and she felt 
no better use could be made of the trea
sured memento than • to give it to her 
country. She sent the ring to the fair, 
where it formed tihe prize of a raffle.

William' Thaw heard of the incident, ob
tained an introduction to Mary Copley 
and in a few months married her. The 
children of the first marriage were Benja
min, who died some years ago; 
ider Blair Thaw, who is a scientist amply 
for the love of science, and lives in Lon
don; Mre. W. R. Thompson, widow of a 
Pittsburg banker and philanthropist, who 

private hospital in New York

more
one spot. To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I now proceed to fulfil my promise to 
give reasons why I think union between 
Anglicans and others can be effected with
out requiring confirmation and ordination.

I may say here that I am strongly con
vinced that the authority of the ministry 
emanates from our Saviour, who commie- 

, eioned His apostles ; and that that authority
Hie boy* held a meeting tonight, W £ rVe"2fÆS ronl

committee reported an interview with vinced that it the authorities of the Church
fiflroeral Manacer Cowans. The convenor of Rome, a few years ago, could have fourni uemerai -uanagier vu ai» fiaw ln the Anglican succession,. they
stated Mr. Cowans conceded full time for wouid not have tnv6nted the "Porrection of 
last month, but would not promise any Instrumente” as an excuse for their attitude
eat rule to govern tihe future. The boys towards the Anglican ministry, eer ruie uo govern e , .•L j Bay tyg not to provoke discussion, but
want a distinct promise that the full Shift eh^w that one have decided views
be paid when tihe pit knocks off early on the subject and yet may see his way 
and thus tihe mines will be idle again to- clear to a course by which the scattered ana unu* mac ° fragments of the Christian church may be

welded into an organic unit.
To suggest a plan whereby this might be 

effected, would be useless, if not for me, im
pertinent. I shall therefore content myself 
with simply quoting a precedent. Every 
tyro in early church history knows the 
troubles occasioned by the Dohatlst schism.
Nothdng could exceed the bitterness between 
the Donatists and the Catholic church, using 
the term in its primitive and proper sense.
Hippo, the see of the great Augustine, was 
a hotbed of donatism. PetlWan, the suc
cessor of Donatus, declared that Augustine’s 
skill Ln argument was “simply lying;” and at 
one time Augustine’s life w*as endangered by 
Donatist fury. On the other hand, the 
Church disallowed, not only the ordination 
of Donatists but their baptism ailso. And 
yet when certain clerical persons from Do
natism applied to one Bishop Theodor us, who 
appealed to Augustine for advice, his reply 
was “they ought to be treated with gentle
ness; In receiving them, the church receives 
not their dissidence but thedr attachment ; 
and their baptism and orders, and profes
sions of continence should be recognized.’’
He also authorized Theodoras to show his 
letter to others as expressing his opinion.
(Aug. Ep. 61).

Here then is a basis for the consideration 
of unity, for those who hold with Augustine 
that “the true ministry is that which, by 
an uninterrupted succession can be traced 
back to the apostles.” It is true that the 
Donatists were led by bishops. A church 
without bishops was not thought of in 
day. But a “Historical Freshuterate” or a 
Schismatic Episcopate are but incidents in 
the matter. The underlying principle is that 
an effort after unity requires' a different 
course of procedure from a state of dissi
dence.

In this work of unification there will he 
many sacrifices of feeling to be made on all 
sides. Many misgivings will be created in 
people's minds. There will be many 
prejudices to overcome, many scruples to 
satisfy many doubts to dispel. But these 
difficulties will in time disappear. With 
confidence in the rectitude of the cause, and 
above all faith in God, the end so earnestly 
desired will be accomplished. And there is 
no thought so encouraging, no action so in
spiring, as to keep continually before our 
minds the sentiment that unity is to be 
sought, not because by that means, money 
will be saved, and effort economized, although 
both these results will be achieved ; but be
cause the wish nearest the Saviour’s heart, to walk, 
while under the deepest shadow of His ap
proaching agony wrung from Him the prayer, _ __
“Holy Father, keep through Thine own PADTA M RFRN FR 
name those whom Thou hast given Me, that v/il I Al 11 Uullll I L.II 
they may be one as we are,” and for them OAII O OATIIDHAV
also who shall believe on Him through their oAlLO On I Uli UA I
word He prays “That they all may be one, ^ .
as Thou, Father art ln Me and I in Thee, COD FAR NORTH
that they also may be one in us; that the r V11 I rill I v V11 I II
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me.
With such a purpose we may well trust that 
He will send to us from the Farther the 
Spirit of Truth, who will guide us into all 
truth.

Simonds, July 2, 1906.

Beulah Camp Meeting.
Beulah Camp, July 2—The Alliance busi

ness de nearing completion.
" The follow jog resolution was unanimous
ly passed:

‘Tnasmuah as our Heavenly Father in 
Hjb divine wisdom . has seen fit to tike 
ifrorn rtihe churdh mSitant into the church 
tmnmpihaot our faithful and much appre
ciated and loved brother, Ohas. K. Short, 
be it

“Therefore resolved, that because of tihe 
useful life thus ended upon earth, in the 
very prime and most useful period, and 
apparently at a time when most needed 
by his wife and family of young children, 
and rtihe cause of Christ in its various de
portments, in connection with this branch 
of the Christian church, this alliance 
wishes to express its deep sense of tihe 
'toes sustained by the removal of eo valu
able and active a worker and bonffaributor 
to the several departments of our work.

“We also wish to extend to (his sorrow
ful wife and her dear children our deep
est sympathy in thedr irreparable loss.”

The highway committee reported recom- 
imendang Rev. 8. A. Baker as editor and 
business manager for next year, and .Revs. 
W. B. Wiggins, B. A.; G. B. Macdonald, 
A. L. Bubar, M. S. Traftom, H. C. Anchor 
and Bro. B. N. Goodspeed os associate 
editors. The deport was adopted.

Resolved, that this alliance advise tihe 
highway committee to make the paper a 
weekly tissue.’

The service on Saturday evening was in 
the interest of missions. (Rev. S. A. Baker 
was chairman of tihe meeting. After read
ing of Scripture and prayer a quartette 
composed of Bros. Trafton and Blaisdell 
and Misses Ella and Lena Stepp, of Fort 
Fairfield, rendered music. Then came tihe 
corresponding secretary’s report which 
showed a good increase in mission work. 
The adoption of this report was moved 
by Bro. A. L. Bubar and seconded by 
Bro. H. H. Oosman in earnest speeches 
and passed.

Another musical selection was rendered 
by Bro. A. L. Bubar, wife and daughter 
Reita and A. G. Good, of Moncton.

The newly elected treasurer of tihe Gen- 
Bill to Release Ch T. P. Deposit eral (Missionary Society then gave his re- 

Passed. (port, which showed $400 for home mis-
,, ,, w,v . sions; $200 for the emergency fund; $1,240At the evemng a™ Mr FieW** {’reign work] ^.40 of annual col- 

b.l permitting the government to accept ^ lnatone a total amount of $1,900 
rarievay stock* and bonds qrooted an toe ^ for home ^ ior<^n ^
money market above par, as security in- ■
stead of the $5,000,000 now held by tihe ’ , . . ...a t A rponj rrwvnv pn The missionary work of the Alliance isgovernment from toe Grand Trunk 1%- ^ eound financiaa
cific, as a guarantee of the completion of ^ Qn Sunda were weU at.
their contract in connection wuto toe W Fca6t at 9 a. m. Abaut 150[“T" railway worn passed t€stjmoni<$ were lven. M 10.30 preaoh. 
through the committee and read a third mg by Rey j H c<)yj doeing with m al.

, , ,, , tar service. Young people’s meeting atMr. Socclairs bill respecting the safety 13fl Proa<;h]n^ at 2.30 by Rev. M. S.
of shaiM waa e a go\ emmen Trafton, a very convicting sermon, follow-
and was pioceei e wi a in ' ed by a grand altiar service at which over
This bill as for regulating the deck loads . . i i * ^ jof ships A simto bill l before the im- : ^came forward sedong hdp from God.

‘ ,* ' , "... ___, Praise service a't 7.30 with music by
penai parliament. The bill was Bros. P. J. and M. S. Trafton and Mis?
through committee and read a third time, after which S. A. Baker, of
Wants Preston Dismissed. Woodstock, preached, and upon the invi

tation to tihe altar a large number came 
forward.

Today (Monday) the services are largely 
devotional.

At 10.30 Rev. G. (M. Campbell, tilie dis
trict secretary of the Canadian Bible So
ciety, which has head offices at Toronto, 
will speak in the Tabernacle in tihe in
terests of the society.

A resolution expressing its sympathy 
and co-operation with the object, aim and 
wrork of the British and Foreign Biible So
ciety, and also tihat of the Canadian 
Branch Society.

The grounds, walks, Shrubbery, flowers 
and fountains are well looked after by 
Jno. F. Bullock, of 6t. John.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
MEDICAL BUILDING 

DESTROYED BY FIRE -
Loss is $70,000 and Insurance $22,- 

000 — Valuable Apparatus and 
Specimens Ruined.i

I '
Kingston, Ont., July 4.—Queens medical 

college building on the university grounds 
destroyed by fire this morning. All

morrow.
was
that was saved was the seerfc'tary-treasur
er’s books. Valuable medical apparatus 
and specimens that cannot be replaced be
came a prey to the flames.

The building and contents were valued 
at about $70,000. There is insurance of 
$22,000. By destruction of bacteriological 
amd public health laboratories serious in
convenience will result.

A metal 'tank containing a number of 
bodies for dissecting purposes is in the 
basement and -the fire' did not get at it. 
Repairs will be started at once and the 
college will be ready for the fall opening

j- TWENTY YEARS IN 
PRISON FOR STRANGLING 

WOMAN TO DEATH Alexan-

St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, July 3—In. the 
court of King’s Bench this morning, Hon. 
Justice St. Pierre pronounced sentence 
upon Lapointe alias Desautels,found guilty 
of ttwaîigffirtp.r for the killing of (Mrs. 
Gendreux, of St. Pie Bagor county, on 
the ni^ht of April 14 last. After a most 
caustic reprimand from tihe judge, La
pointe was sentenced to twenty years in 
tihe penitentiary.

The verdict in tihe Lapointe murder 
case was rendered at 2 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. The prisoner was found guilty 
of manslaughter. On tihe night of -the 14th 
April last, Lapointe met a Mrs. Gend

in tihe village of St. Pie between 9 
and 10 o’clock at night and in an alter
cation with (her which followed he strangl
ed her. The body was found in tihe morn
ing lying in tihe highway about a half 
.mole from tihe village.

TORONTO POLICE 
ABOUT EPIDEMIC 

OF INFANTICIDE

died in a 
two weeks ago, and Edward Thaw.

The dhMren of the present Mrs. Thaw 
Harry' Kendall, mow charged with 

Josiah Copley; Margaret, who
were 
murder;
married George Lauder Carnegie, nephew 
of Andrew Carnegie; Alice, Countess of 
Yarmouth, and Eliza, widow of George B. 
Edwards.

TORONTO PIANO AGENT’S 
YARN ABOUT BURGLARS 

LED TO HIS ARREST
Latest Case is a Child Four Weeks 

Old Poisoned and Then Thrown Out 
of Train Window.

-

GAGGED, BOUND, ROBBED 
AND STORE FIRED

:
Trontio, July 4.—John Dotbaon, of Maes

tro Piano Works, Queen street west, was 
arrested this morning on charge of steal
ing $125 from Wyckiiffe Lodge, L. O. L., 
of which he was treasurer.

Dobson yesterday told the police a story 
of burglars entering his piano factory and 
robbing him at tihe point of a revolver 
and on leaving tihe building had set fire to

reux Toronto, July 3—The provincial depart
ment of justice is investigating a case of 
supposed murder of a four-weeks-old child 
at Chesley, in which it is thought the 
infant was first poisoned with carbolic acid 
and then thrown from a railway train win
dow. ,

There is a feeling in tihe department that 
in the recent epidemic of infanticide moth
ers are not directly concerned, but that 
some one or some persons are committing 
the murders for pay. The case at Port 
Credit lately, in which the victim was only 
about three days old, is cited' as strength
ening this theory- It is thought that it 
was impossible tihat the suspected woman, 
w'ho was noticed walking around on the 
day that the murdered infant was found, 
could be tihe mother of the child, the infer
ence being that she would be too weak

that

Such is the Story a Toronto Piano 
Agent Tells the Police About Bur
glars’ Visit.

Toronto, July 3—A curious story was re
ported to toe detective* this morning by 
John W. Dobson, agent for pianos, living 
in the store at 523 Queen street west. 
Dobson say* two burglars forced open the 
rear door in the premises this morning be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock, and after tying his 
hand* behind hie back and gagging him, 
Stole $90 and then set fire to toe building.

Dobson told the police that he managed 
to run as far as John street fire hall, and 
that -when the firemen reached the build
ing tihe main floor was enveloped in flames. 
The building was damaged to the extent 
of $1,000, and stock $400. Only part of toe 
stock, wihioh was being removed from 
other building, was in the store. Detect
ives are working on the case.

-*

TORONTO GAMBLERS
HEAVILY FINED it.

Toronto, July 3 — (Special) — Richard 
Jaekes, Frank Beer, Herb. Franland, John 
Ajflieon, whose premises were raided by 
the police, who suspected them to be 
“hand book-mokens,’’ pleaded guilty when 
arraigned before Judge Winchester this af
ternoon. They admitted being keepers of 
common gaming houses for more than a 
year. Each wws fined $200 or three 
months in jail, and ivas required to provide 
sureties of $1,000 each for their good be
havior for a year. The fines were paid 
in three oases out of the money seized on 
the men v’hen arrested.

The book-imakers will be allowed by the 
detective department to refer to their 
books in order to square with their 
clients. When this is done all the records 
will be destroyed.

HILL TO BUILD A
MAMMOTH HOTEL 

AT VANCOUVER
ed.

Vancouver, B. 0., July 4—It is reported 
that the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific are to join in building a mammoth 
hotel here to cost $750,000, each paying 
half. They are compelled to this, their 
their firet venture in the hotel business, 
by the competition of the C. P. R. chain 
of hotels, which includes the city’s largest 
hotel, the “Vancouver.”

Hill's building is to be completed when 
the line is through to Winnipeg.

r

a,11-

SLIGHT FIRE ATWINDS0R 
HOTEL, MONTREAL, 

ALARMS GUESTS

Ottawa, July 3—The steamer Arctic, 
witih Gapt. Bernier in command, will sail 
for Hudson Bay and tihie for nortih on 
Saturday next.

The Arctic will visit Churchill and 
Fullerton on Hudson Bay and will after- 

tihinough Hudson and 
and

PARLIAMENT’S NEW
RULES OF PROCEDURE

LEO A. . HOYT.REIGN OF TERROR
NEAR JOHANNESBURG Father Finan One of Those 

Named.
The following, whidh appeared in the

Montreal, July 4—Wild excitement was 
caused by a fire breaking out in the baee- 

of the Windsor Hotel (shortly after

wards proceed
Davis Straits to Lancaster Sound, 
will call at Ponds Inlet, the headquarters 
of whaling expeditions. '

It will be tilie duty of Mr. Bernier to ed down, 
collect customs dues end see that tihe danger. Two fire alarms were sent in and 
foreign whalers have licenses. The idea is by tihe time the firemen arrived the base- 
tio assert (Canadian authority in these dis- ment of the hotel and the lower floors

filled with smoke. Water was quick- 
and in a few minutes the

es Ottawa, July 4—(Special)—Tihe 
rules of procedure from the house of 
commons in addition to those already 
mentioned provide that 9 record of at
tendance must lie kept. The senate has 

record of attendance but in the 
it is left to tihe member himself

newJuly 3—AJohannesburg, Transvaal 
series of native outrages culminated Mon
day night when a band of desperadoes, 
shouting the rebel Zulu chief Bambaaitia’s 
name and terrorizing .the southern suburbs 
of Johannesburg, attacking a number of 
whites, stabbing them with assegais and 
robbing them. The victims included Mr. 
Madison, a Wesleyan minister, who, with 

j some others, is in a precarious condition. 
The residents demand that a special pro
tective force be recruited.

ment
mignight, but everything was soon quiet- 

when it was seen there was no
Bangor News, will be of interest to many 
in this city:MonkOn motion to go into supply Mr. 

moved a resolution for tine dismissal of 
W. T. R. Preston, conimiasdomer of immi
gration, England.

Mr. Monk said that tihe gravamen of 
his charge against Mr. Preston was that 
Ihe had sent mechanics to Canada wihen 
he knew it was the policy of the govern
ment to send only agriculturists or per- 

who would go into agriculture. In

It will beA Portland despatch says: 
learned with surprise that the list of three 
priests made by the bishops of the _\ew 
England province, from among whom it 
would be recommended that a successor 
be obesen to Most Rev. William H. 0 - 

archbishop coadjutor of

mow a
commons
who makes a declaration. The clerk of 
tihe commons will make the necessary ur

ge menti for keeping the record.
Vpvivate bills can be presented by meve- 

t'he table. This will

tant waters.
Oaptain Bernier may take a ran north j 
far as Cape Sabine.

Major Moody will go north with a sup
ply boat later on and will visit tihe police 
parts on Hudson Bay.

were
ly turned on 
fire was out. Many of -the guests were 
roused out of bed in scanty attire and sev
eral ladies sought lodging elsewhere. The 
damage will be small.'

as ran
Connell,
Bceton, are all located outside of Maine.

From an authoritative source it was 
leirned today that the bishops’ ternary :s: 
Rev. Fr. Louis A. Walsh of Salem, dig- 

Cusack of Hud-

now
ly laying them on

that they will have the tiret resid
ing. Explanations will be made, on the 
second reading. The time for presenting 
private bill petitions is made six weeks 
in dead of three and private bills from 
four weeks to eight.UNFIT TO READ When returns are ordered ' during the

' session and not brought down they will 
1 have to be brought down next session 
without the order being renewed.

mean
tiliis connection Mr. Monk read the Ennis 
■Tetter which Mr, Jury secured and sent 

These leviers, .written by 
according to Mr.

NEW YORK FUGITIVES
HELD AT MONTREAL

LIBRARY BARS OUT 
“THE JUNGLE” AS

J0GGINS MINERS 
WILL BE PAID

THEIR BACK WAGES

mssimus; Rev. Fr. T. F.
dignior; Rev. Fr. John E. Finan of 

Tilton, N. H.. digntis.
Rev. Fr. John Finan has for some years 

been rector of the Church of the Assump
tion in Tilton, N. H. He is about 42 
years of age, and a native of St. John, 
N. B. His early education was in the 
schools of the maritime provinces and lat
er in St. Laurent’s College in Montreal 
and Laval University.

He took his theological course in Grand 
Seminary in Montreal, being ordained to 
the priestho-od in 1888.

Following his ordination, Fr. Fiman came 
to the'Manchester diocese and after serv
ing in a Ooneoird parish church about four 

seait to Tilton as pastor, with

to Giffith.
Preston to Ennis,
Mon.lt\s views, showed that Preston was 
(responsible for establishing the Leopold 
bureau.

Mr. Monk «lid that he had received 
from labor awocitatidony

son,

July 3—(Special)—RichardMontreal,
Shill off and Louis Berger were today com
mitted to stand their trial for conspiracy 
to defraud credfi'txnm. Sixty thousand dol
lar is the amount of the alleged fraud.

officers of the New 
York Skirt Company, which recently 
failed.

Halifax, N. S-, July 3—The Grand 
Council of tihe P. W. A. held a meeting 
in Maeeaji yesterday resulting in the 
final settlement of the Joggins backpay.
Grand Secretary Moffat hias the money in 
his possession which is to be paid to the 

either today or tomorrow. This will 
be a very welcome event for many, for

will draw from $100 to $180. _ _T . _ .
agreement it* signed and , Mr. Ayleaworth VVill Not Resign.

Ottawa, July 3—(Special)—Mr. Ayles- 
,worth stated today that there was no 
foundation for the report that the death 
of Walter Bar wick would make it neee*- 

for him to resign from the govern-

New York, July 1—A special to The 
Upton Sin-trepr esent ntii ons 

asking that Mr. Preston should be dis
missed. He toudied on tilie North Atlan
tic Trading Company and Mr. Preston’s 
aofusal tio give the names and said that 
this was another reason why Mr. Preston 
should be removed from office.

iks or Strength?Are You World from Topeka says: 
clair’a book, “The Jungle,” which caused 
the investigation of the packing houses, 
has been barred from the Topeka Public 

tihe committee bolding tihat its

..sf^tajght and hap- 
diull, ir^feied, failing 

ppearance.
Should be at^wir best 

youWMeen^ed oifeand need a oka using, 
braJEg toiS^You^||^d will soy red-

Ml- Oliver said that after all toe great deÿÇouyTe~ tLi, made on the gev—t in ce,
r^ve™tit,rrr^Tdo^t> »i 4-p t^3^sxcine, 11

demand for the removal of one Breatoo eefcoA* out d.*se, pos.tT\fo dnves 
from office and to give him .another pom- awfoyleadache, j»nne=9 and 4L of vital 

( . , * | foraflf Gave yon|*li a chance.else Dr.
<M.r Oliver admitted tihat «some improve- \ Hamilton s Pill^Ind watoh ty result 

ment tvas necetearv and that toe house j Mid everywhere^, per hpg* by mail 
might very «ell expert that the-matter from ^GPokon & Co.. Kingston, Ont., 

. vould be looked carefully into. But to or Hartford, C nn.

vere robu 
bu are

Once ymn 
py. To day 
in ritnlity an* 

Just A^hcti yi

When Children Ale SickThe two men were
tviÜsg ditsortlei^

sometliiwf that 
i.tve cj»niis or 

inZeiBier iyernal nr 
k^-iliiV lj^i good to 

r thc*fnsidc N-^nost corn
ue and ÿlvasa#. you can’t 

toi Jquai Poison’s 
rsatisÿcti in for half 
er demand every day 

top pa\m, cai^d suffering 
usand And one ills that

Usually it’s only 
Perhaps they ha* eat 

disagreed, caught c^d <j 
colic.
exteonTil jul 
rub f>n, an

Library,
! repulsivenevti makes it unfit to be read.*

TRINIDAD SUGAR CROP 
WAS NEVER SO GOOD

• i
W'ppiy

Will Look Into Case. some men
The -two years 

assures the men of a continuance of all
haveetc., which they touting. Kmc 

find a hoiHfho
yeans was 
-the town of Ashland as a mission, 
built a

rights, rates, 
received hereto!He pane

Xerviliue. V.<v$ witjf 
a century and ift 
because it dotiÆ 
and cure the M 
constantly the family. Large bot
tles at all dealers for 2£c.

ore.
iynew Church ' in Ashland and made 
i trip rove me nrte about the parish

Ottawa, July 3—(Special)—’The Cana
dian commercial agent in Trinidad wntes 
to the department that the sugar crop 

•the largest on .record. There were 
127,866 bags sent to Canada and 193.917 
to the United Kingdom^ and none to the 
United State*»

pro- ifiesFeet That.many 
perrty in Tilton. "Foot Elm’ll 

Yearn K
Sweaty, atered. acj 

quick reliefilWiW

«ary
ment in order to look after the business 
of the firm. In other words Mr. AyJefS- 
-vvorth. has no intention of Waving tilie 
government.

fort
He heard his wife had twins 
But he did not feel despair,
For he found great comfort in' the phrase 
“Believe but half you hear.’*'
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but the defendant did not put in an ap
pearance.

“So she and her brother-in-law went to 
h-ifl house. She looked through the win
dow and saw him. They went in and as 
soon as lie saw them he seemed suddenly 
overcome, and declared -that he could not 
marry. He said he was ill. and could not 
think of wedding. So the plaintiff and her 
brother-in-law went home, and subsequent
ly the plaintiff received a letter from the 
defendant. It related chiefly to his health 
and was burned. On Nov. 25 the plaintiff 
wrote another letter to the defendant. It 
was kindly, and the writer appeared con
cerned about the defendants health.”

Judge McLeod produced the letter, and 
read extracts.

“Now this letter of itself,” said his hon
or, “does not strike me as being the kind 
of a letter a young lady would write under 
the circumstances.”

Subsequent letters were written by the 
plaintiff, in which dhc complained that tihe 
defendant had treated her badly. One of 
the letters bore date Dec. 3.
The Judge’s Conclusion.

“It seems .to me,” said the judge, “that 
from the evidence the plaintiff did want 
tué defendant’s money. I cannot find in 
the letters or from the evidence that the 
defendant promised to give the plaintiff 
his money before marriage. The defendant 
said he would take good care of her after 
marriage, and that when he djed she would 
inherit hi= property. I find that the de
fendant did not agree to give the plaintiff 
his n oney before the marriage. I regret 
that a case such as this has come before 
the courts, and am constrained to say 
that this woman, Ethel Gibbons, in bring
ing suit, was influenced by her friends. I 
say this in justice to her, for éhe conduct
ed herself in court with much propriety.”

His honor then formally concluded with 
a decision against Miss Gibbons, and the 
court adjourned.

AGED DEFENDANT 
WINS IN THE BREACH 

BE PROMISE SOIT

Stilly, July 4—Passed etinr Philae, from
Quebec for ------. _ _ ,

Lizard July 4—Passed artmr Carthaginian, 
Ti.^riwin «erect from Montreal for London and Harm.. m .. . ... . MAGEE—On July 4b,at 66 Harrison street, Glasgow July 3—Sid stmr Nissia, from

Agents-The Memorial Volume » Mrs-Darid.a ^ “• July 4_sld stmr TOMmin,
QUAKE,FF-fRE1 jSdHFAMINE,"Fby* James MARRIAGES London, July 4—Ard atmr BeaSborough,
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now _______________ _______ ______ ______________________ from Three Rivers.
read” and we are prepared to ship orders j — London, July 4—Ard stmr Almeriana, from
for any quantity at the shortest notice This MAGEE-KIRKPATRICK—In this city, on Boston St John (N B), and Halifax,
book is a handsome volume of nearly BOO, j , 4th> 19(lfi> by Rev w. O. Raymond, rec- Isle of Wight. July 4—Passed stmr Vir-
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo- tor of &L Mary’s church, John James Magee gunaan. from Antwerp £>Lr Mon tread
Hg* "Ti, ÆpîSS .iMnM-’i LauretU May « *>* *

ÎGrwyprlcehofg$r»lnS“oÏÏ mM?‘andNm SMTTH-CLARK-At Vgper stmr Sarmatlan,

^tssr^tssst ?^rahîsti rth:Koûsr““’,o ^b,ark- 01

postageaI*AiWre*^dR0nAreH.**,M(^rowî:'pu.bli^- ! ^XICHoLsoN-tVEBSTER—At the Lear mont :^TSS

£r 69 Garden street, St John. N. B. ; Hotel. Truro, July 4, by the Rev. J. James Wilhelm II, from Bremen for New York,
ar. 69 Garden sireewu-------------------------------__ | McCaskilli Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson of In- Louis, Africa, July 2~Sld, schr Dana,

4 few more men to run drilling machine verness (O. B.), to M. Evelyn Webster, of for Campbell ton.
A and to work around works. Temperate. gt John. ________________ Havre. July 5—Ard, stmr Carthaginian,
Thnminson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Grand Bay, K- from Montreal and Quebec for London,
no N B 7-8-sw-tf nc A 'rue Mayport, July 4—<Sld, stmr Bray Head, for

1 ® ---------------- UbA 1 HO Montreal.
Newry, July 2—Sid, bark Walda, for Mir- 

amichi.
K Insale, July 5—Passed, stmr Manxman, 

from Montreal for Bristol.
Kinsale, July 5—Passed, stmr Leuctro, 

from Chatham (N B), for Manchester.
_ TTVM-va nh<rvrr,0« Liverpool, July 6—Ard, stmr Teutonic,

AUSTIN—At Gaspereaux Forks, Chipmam, fpom NL„ York
on June 19, Mrs. W. F. Austin, aged 64. Glasgow, July 6—Ard, stmr Sarmatian, 

KINGSTON—In this city on July 4th, from Montreal via Liverpool.
Rebecca Kingston, aged 62. Queenstowp, July 5—Sid, stmr Oceanic,
r n TrnînNi -A*-- Westfield, on July 4, f from Liverpool, for New York.

Y. Paterson, Jr., in the Sharpness, July 4—Ard, stmr GWtra, from 
Quebec asd Sydney (C B), .via King Road. 

Manchester, July 4—Ard, etinr Corrento, 
~ from Chicoutimi.

Glasgow, July 6—Sid, etmr Victorian, for 
Montreal.

__ London, July 5—Ard, stmr Devonda, from
Montreal.

Liverpool, July 5—Sid, etmr Southwark, 
for Montreal.

BIRTHS.WANTED.

Judge McLeod Finds Ethel Gibbons 
Wanted Money Transferred 

Before Marriage
/The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In nae for over 30 years, ha»' borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment^

J

sKadser

PLAINTIFF NOT THERE
TO HEAR VERDICT

female teacher,
eountyshire, District

VX7ANTED—Second VV Parish Lepreau .
Ko. 2. Apply Phillip Teare, Lepreaux^

Court Believes She Was Influ
enced by Friends in Bringing 
Suit—Judge Says This in Jus
tice to Her— Begrets the Matter 
Went to the Courts.

What is.CASTOR!McBRIEN—At Golden Grove, July 3, Ida, 
wife of John McBrien, aged 38 years, leaving 

and five children to mourn theira husbandWANTED—A second Class Female Teacher

tchoo Hr us tees. Prince of \\alto. pan^h of 
Musquash, County of SL John, N. ti- 

6-8 41 wkly

Op, Pare- 
Æsant. It 
!r Narcotic 
oys Worm» 

[tea and Wind 
1res Constipation 

Ssimilatcs the J^od, regulates the 
giving liealti^ and natural sleep. 

:ea^The McgRer’s Friend.

istitute for Castor 
Syrups. It is PI

Castoria is a harmless s 
goric, Drops and Soothi 
contains neither OpiumVMorphine nor 01 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 
end allays Feverishney. It cures Dial 
Colic. It relieves Tceying Troubles, 
end Flatulency. It 
Stomach and Bowel 
The Children’s Paul

»ral work In smalL.O GIRLS for g ■y__ A. u/uirles A., son of A. 
•29-2d-d&w j 21st year of his age.

“On the evidence, I feel obliged to con
clude that the plaintiff refused to go on 
with the anajrriage ceremony, unless tihe de
fendant first transferred tihe money he had 
in tihe bank to her.” Judge McLeod gave 
his decision against the plaintiff, Miss 
Ethel Gibbons, Wednesday afternoon, in 
the breach of promise case brought by her 
against George Rowley, the eighty-three - 
year-old Carle ton resident.

In rendering the decision, he spoke for 
about half an hour, and expressed regret 
that (tihe case had come before tihe courts, 
and believed that Mias Gibbons, in taking 
the step she did, had been influenced by 

Soon friends. ,

I
|tschofleld

tXTANTED—Second o 
• -VV. teacher for Dlstrlc 

per T7i«1 - 
Btating sal
Ti iiniraffi^l1

third SHIP NEWS.Lake, Up | 
?1ohn county. Apply,' 
^t__Johnson, secretary IPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
love addr< RIA ALWAYSGENUINE GAS'C2UMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 

te at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk , 
of St. John street railway line. Rents trom, 

-*,20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
W other amusements. D. R'4_^d&w

Tuesday, July 3. 
Boston via Maine FOREIGN PORTS.

Str Huron, Thompson, 
ports W G Lee, mdse and pass.

I Str Kathinka (Nor), 727, Thorsen, Jamaica, 
Canada-Jamaica Fruit Co, fruit.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, W

.ears th/Signature ofPortsmouth, July 3—Sid, sch Hattie Mur- 
deK Hopewell Cape for Stonlng-ton.

Hong Kong, July 1—Ard, etr Monteagle, 
Vancouver via Yokohama,-

Hamburg, Juno 30—Sid, etr Norden, Mont
real.

Boston, July 3-nArd, etr Boston, Yar
mouth: sobs Domain, Shulee; Ruth Robin
son, Elizabeth port.

Old—<Sc.hs Virgin! am, Eaton ville;
Slick, Hanteporti

Sid—Stra Halifax, Halifax; Boston, Yar
mouth.

Gloucester, July 3—SJd, etr Nordvest (Dan), 
Montreal via Sydney; echs Helen, St George 
for do; Gyrene, Lunehburg.

Nerw York, July 3—CM, strs Baltic, Liver
pool; Ellldia, Amherst Point (N S); bark 
Julia, Halifax; sobs Earl of Aberdeen,"Wind
sor; Ravola, St John.

Sid—Str Langford, Bade Verte.
Perth Amboy, July 3—Ard, sobs W B Her

rick, Hillsboro via New York; John J Ham- 
son, Hillsboro. i

Boothbay Harbor, July 3—Ard, sch George 
R Smith, Elizabetbport.

SM—Sohs Flyaway, Port Chester; Com
rade, Boston.

City Island, July 3—Bound east, str Prince 
Arthur, New York for Yarmouth.

Haven, July 3—And, echs J V 
Edgewater for Bastport; Harry

aNTtiTT—A second or third class teacher q Lee, mdse and P®*8-®* „ Q.amm«n b,tor™h«i dl.trlct No. 3, Calrendou.Char- str Pruth, 2,867, Barry, J H Scammedl &
lotte county. Apply, staUüg salary, to cm- Co, W Liverpool, Gandy & AUlaon.
,rd Allen. Secretary. ------------ ----- Sch G -'I 220. Tower. Apple

River, bound to westward—In for harbor.
Sch Preference, 242, Gale, New York, G L

Purdy, ^ McLean, Boston» N C

aw
V

reduce rïïï and ^oom^un^
^permanentlyal this T^n S.ïf 
tog f” a huaUer; write for particular., 
IçiaenCrest eo.. 46 Bathurst Street, London,

M The Kiaodou Have Always BoughtPlaintiff Not in Court.
The attendance in court was small, amd 

one of tihe earliest arrivals was Captain 
Gibbons, fatiher of tihe plaintiff. The lat
ter was not present. About twenty miii- 
utes .before Judge MioLeod took bis seat,
Mr. Rowley entered and sait down by the 
head of tihe table, facing Captain Gibbons.
George R. Yinoent represented Mr. Gur- 
rey, 'the plaintiff’s lawyer. J. B. M. Bax
ter sat by ibis client, Mr. Rowley.

After explaining the nature of the case,
Judge McLeod said in part: “The plain
tiff has her home in Bayewater, and has 
worked as a trained nurse in Boston. The 
defendant, iMr. Rowley, lives in Carieton, 
and if my memory serves me, he will be 
eighty-three years of age in September of 
this year. Both have known one another 
for some four or five yeans. It was at 
the home of tihe plaintiff’s sister, I believe, 
that she was asked by (the defendant to 
marry him. That was in iSeptenuber, 1904.
It is in evidence that it was during tihe 
evening the plaintiff was asked, and dhe 
declined. She was going to Boston the 
next day, and that morning the defendant 
again asked her, 'but was refused.

“She went to Boston, and it ’appears 
that after this there was some correspond
ence, and I gather from her letters, same 
of which
offer of marriage. She continued to de- Nev va]nuti.........................„.ll •• 0.13
cline has offers, spoke of the difference in Grenoble walnuts.................0.14 M 0.15
their ages and pointed ont that there Marbot walnuts................... 0.13 “ 0.00
could be m hAppinœs. The defendant ap- ^ofnla prune.:! " Ï. *i" «!« “
pears, dunng tins time, to have given the Filberts.................................. 0.10 “ 0.11
plaintiff gifts and money. In her letters Brazils.................................... 0.16 “ 0.1614
\, iu;m Pecans.......................................... 0.14 0.16V4ane tnankB mm. Dates ner nk» o r^u, “ o 00

“In September, 1905, she returned home peanuts, roasted.*. *!.**./*..**. 0.09%*“ 0.10
from Boston, and rbhe defendant taw her. Bag figs, per lb...................0.04 " 0.06
He asked again for her to ma-rryh™, but pVtoi !: 6.60 " 0.W
again she deolmed to do so, hhe finally , Cocoanuts, per sack...........0.00 “ 4.00
went back to Boston, and there was fur-1 Cocoanuts, per dos............. 0.60 " 0.70
ther correspondence. The defendant wrote S,yp^ngo^0np4r r̂0Ilb;; " ̂  " g.W
on Oat. 14, 1905.. It was friendly, and ex- Bananas................................. 1.00 “ 2.25
pressed much interest in her. Oranges, per bbl ..  ..........0.00 " 7.50

Pine apples, per crate .. .. 3.50 “ 3.75
Her Acceptance. Cucumbers, doz ......................0.65 “ 0.00

ST, JOHN MARKETSSell
bal.Scot
Lotus, 93, Granville, Stonlngton, mas-

^Scb* Freddie W Allen, 67, Bishop, Bastport, 

F Tults Sc. Co, bal. __ _
Coastwise—fitrs Csntreville. 32. Thompson, 

167 Sandy Cove; Aurora, 182, IngereoH, Campo- 
ibello; Beaver, 42, Turner, Hiilslboro; Brums- 
wlck, 72, Potter, Canning; Bear River, 70, 

______ ___________ — ! Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 47, Col-
TXTANTE -Second or Third Class Fe- A^u tobltura^schB HelenM.

fft^m for^Ifistrfct X. «Wet poor. Apply. s*iUn,!A ^;e. P^nflel” Ï7, Dixon, Alma; Jessie 17, Spicer Har-
ffsrding. Secretary, Seeley s Cove, rennn , ^ ^ Dorothy, 49, Longmire, Bridge-
Charlotte County (N. B.) , Wanita, 42, RoMe Port Williams;

pj&y, 76, Pike, Point Wolfe; Chief tain, 71,
_ -or.tctfd—Reliable men In every Jfffia, St Martins; E Mayfield, 74, Merrtam,
M mcamy thro°gfout Canada to jUvertl.eJKrr3:>oro; barge Grandee, 1,262, Campbell,W H'tack |p -how cards ^^^JTLoutsbourg. Wedneeday, 4.

also8distributing small #erj|E ; Stmr Stilasla. 2263, Purdy. Manchester,

vnnttpr ftoiarv $900 per year M Wm Thomson & Co.• Sontt au^iEpenses $3 per dayyte^em- s hr Alph B Parker, 44, Comeau. Rock-

ployment to Mikado, 48, Lewis Apple
London, -River; tug Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, Water-

Thursday, July 5.
Schr Lavonia, 266 Tower, from New York, 

J W Smith, coal.
Schr Harold B Oousens (Am) Williams, 

from Richmond, P McIntyre, oak lumber.
Coastwise—Stmr ' Senlac, 614, McKinnon, 

from Yarmouth ; schrs Defender, 19, Crocker, 
from FTeoport; Viola Pearl, 23, Wad'ltn, from 
Campobeilo; Lena, 13, Thomson, front Mus- 
equash ; R Carson, 98, McLean, from St. 
Martins; C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, from, St 
Martins; Harry Morris, 98, Loughrey, from 
St. Martins; Emily, 59, Morris, from Advo- 

I cate. _ ’
Cleared.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
WA,î5E^"«n;

«perlenco unnecessary. M. A. u r 
Bay street, Toronto.

THE CCHTHUW COMMH». TT HUWm 6TWCCT, NIWVOM Cl TV
The tone of the local wholesale markets 

has been very quiet during the past week 
and there are few if any changes to report. 
For some reason or another case eggs are 
advancing in the produce market. Dry salt 
fish are now coming in and prices have drop
ped a good deal. Following were the prin
cipal wholesale quotations yesterday :

COUNTRY MARKET.

■

CASUALTIES MORE
THAN SPANISH WAR

Beef, western......................................0.08 to 0.09
Beef, butchers ...............................0.08 “ 0.09
Beef, country.................................. 0.06 “ 0.07
Mutton, per lb............................. 0.07 " 0.10
Veal, per lb .................................... 0.06 “ 0.0*
Spring lamb, per carcase .... 3.00 “ 5.00
Pork, per lb........................................0.0814 " 0.09
Cabbage, per doz............................. 0.60 " 0.80
Beets, per bbl....................................1.00 " 1-S»
Potatoee, per bbl............................1.40 “ 1.60
Celery.......................................................0.00 “ 1-00
Squash, per lb..................................e.si “ 0.05
Eggs (hennery) per doz .... 0.18 “ 0.20
Eggs (case) per doz.................. 0.17
Tub butter ...................................... 0.16
Roll butter....................................... 0.17
Calfskins, per lb.................
Hides, per lb........................
Chickens, per pair......................... 0.75
Fowls, per pair.................
Turkeys, per lb............................... 0.14
Maple sugar........................................0.12
Maple syrup, per gallon.. .. 0.90

AiHSI I, C, HNearly 3,000 Killed and Wounded 
More or Less Seriously in Cele
brating the “Glorious Fourth,”

Chicago, July 5—The Tribune today 
puMishee its ninth annual summary of the 
deaths and injuries caused throughout the 
United States by yesterday’s celebration 
of tihe Declaration of Independence. The 
figures up to an early hour today were as 
follows:

Dead, 38—By fireworks 9, by cannon l,by 
firearms 11, by explosives 7, by toy pis
tols 4, by runaway 1, by drowning 5. In
jured, 2,789—By Fireworks 1,099, by can- 

261, by firearms 393, by explosives 697, 
by toy pistols 304, by runaways 35. F'ire 
loss $66,450.

Last year 42 persons were killed out
right, and when lockjaw and other dis- 

induced by injuries completed their 
won*, over 400 lives had been sacrificed.

The number of injured, 2,789, is in ex
cess of last year’s figures by 358.

Vineyard 
Wellington,
Miller, Elizaibet-hport fcxr St John’s (Nfld); 
Géorgie Pearl, St John for Norfolk.

Philadelphia, July 3—<C3d, str Trunkby, St 
John: bark Margherita, Halifax.

City Island, July 4—Bound east, etmr Ell- 
dda, New York for Amherst Point (N S.)

Bound south—Sbmr Empress, Halifax; eohr 
Jesse Lena, Musquash (N B); Mona, Bridge
water (N. S.)

Portland, Me, July 4-^Ard stmr 6t Croix, 
Thompson, Boston for St John and proceed
ed; sehr Comrade, from St John for Bridge- 
water.

Boston, July 4—Ard stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S.) schr Klondike,' from 
Windsor (N S.)

Ski—'Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth ; 
eebro Sam Slick, for Hanteport (N S) ; Vir
ginian, for Eaitonvllle (N S.)

New York, July 4—Ard schr Wm Marshall, 
from Hopewell Cape.

Sid—Stmr Baltic, for Liverpool.
Para, July 2-—Sid stmr Cyril, for St John.
Rotterdam, July 2—Sid bark Gazelle, for 

iMinamichl.
/ Delaware Breakwater, July 4—Patiaed out 
etmr Trunkby, from Philadelphia fox St 
John (N B.)

Saundensdn, R I, July 6—Passed 
Trader, from Providence, bound east; Aibbie 
Verna, from do for St John.

New Haven, Conn, July 6—Sid, echre New 
Era, for Liverpool (N S); L J OaHanan, for 
St John.

Now London, Conn, July 5—nSId, eohr Nel
lie Reid, from Nerw York for Pictou (N S).

Portland, Me, July E—Ard. stmr Huron, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston (antf 
sailed).

Sid—Schr Comrade, from St John for 
Bridgewater (Conn).

Perth Amboy, July 5—SJd, sdhr Joele, for 
Deer Island (Me).

New York, July 5—Ard, stmr Lottie Men- 
zell, from Louisbourg (N S).

Old—Sobre Hartney W, for Moncton (N B); 
Alma, for SackviUê (N B) ; John G Walter, 
for SackviUê (N B); Ceto, for RicsMbucto (N 
B); Bluenôse, for Westport (N B).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 5—Sid, schrs 
Theta, from New York for St John’s (Nfld); 
•S A Fownea, from Dorchester (N B) for Bast 
Greenwich (Conn) ; Hattie C, from Port 
Reading for Sack ville (N B).

Norfolk, Va, July 5—SId, schr R Bowers, 
for Halifax.

Boston, July 5—Ard, stmr Boston from 
Yarmouth; Howard A Holder, from St Mar
tins (N B) ; Marltana, from Paspebiac ; Ag
nes May, from St John.

Std—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth.

Joseph Ingram Wants Com
pensation Because of 

Injuries Received

enee necessary.
Hire Medicine Co.

12-101 yr -d eoa
“ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.20 

0.00 “ 0.14
0.08^ “ 0.09% 

“ 1.00 
0.75 “ 1.10

" 0.16 
•• 0.14 
“ 7.10

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

A few good 
for the

HURT WHILE AT
WORK FOR RAILWAY

'

here, tihat he renewed his FRUITS, ETC.are

and position, 
country districts open 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

inon

Shunting Engine on York Point Sid
ing Struck Car Connected With 
One He Was Unloading—Evidence 
Taken Here by I. C. R, Claims 
Agent.

Tuesday, July 3. 
French, City Island,J3ob Annie A Booth,

* SvIi 'eT™' MU,JUtcbeli?' Wry, Now York, 

Blanchard Lumber Company.
Coastwise—Tug D H Thomas Cann,Louis- 

bourg; echs Henry Swan, Cole, Sacki 
Jessie, Spicer, HarborvlHe ; Elihu Burr it t, do; 
Swallow, Ells, Alma.

eases

\ t

FOR SALE.
Wednesday, July 4.

Windsor for------------------- ------------------ -------------------- ~ Schr E Mayfield, Merrlam,
Waera^pérronally "fine °wheat Rseh?CI^'njb ^“ilbean, Rockport, F Tufts &

?aterI1anflarailr<»â.'VF?re,»le<înrifodM to suit.: Coastwise—Schr Pansy, Pike. Point Wolfe; 

M Msy term. Address P. O. Box 62. | Hattie McKay, Card, St Andreare; Jaroro
on y 6-19-lm-w 1 Barber, Tufts, St Martine; barque Grandee,

: Louisburg.

CARRIE NATION IN E. H. Alien, of Moncton, claims agent 
of tihe I. C. H., ilias been in tihe dtiy for 
tihe past two days taking evidence in th* 
ease of Joseph Ingram vs. tihe I. C. K« 
On February 19 last W m. Ingram was 
sisting in loading lumber on 
tihe end of a car on tihe York Point sidF 
ing, and while (he "xvas so engaged a shunt
ing engine struck a loaded car connected 
with tihe car which Ingram was unloads 
ing, and he was jammed in between tihfr

TROUBLE AGAIN
ti-uthri, Okla., July 5—A federal war

rant was issued today by United States 
Attorney Scot horn 
charging her with sending obscene matter 
th rough bhe mails in her temperance pub
lication, Tihe Haitchet.

Mis. Nation is now lecturing in Texas, 
and federal officers have been ordered to 
arrest her.

A recent issue of The Hatchet contained 
a lecture to young men and boys, in which 
Mire. Nation used plain language.

F°IltuSa'tif17r.AthT>v*imge ’’or^Nolthn"*1 alro Bark Undal (Nor), cJbriSS!’ f°r ^New-

IrTp^toïTcSuNo^ ““ Ev
*am«. Apply to t. n. r.___________ __ for westerly (R '!), A Cushing & Co.

Schr Freddie A Higgins, Ward, for New

“Subsequently -there was a letter written 
by tihe plaintiff, dated Oat. 19, in which 
she accepted tihe defendant’s offer of mar
riage. She had thought the matter over 
and had concluded to accept him, but at
tached to tihe agreement a certain condi
tion -which has caused some discussion. 
She said dhe could not oonnent to occupy 
the same room with him. If he would be 
agreeable to this, then .the marriage might 
be proceeded with. Has answer by letter 

to the effect tihat he was willing to 
abide by the agreement. She writes a let
ter. It is one of respect. She says he has 
been very kind, and that she would like 
to .make him happy.

“The plaintiff again writes on Nov. 4, 
saying 'that she would soon be coming 
home. She was met at the boat by rela
tives, and on Thursday, Nov. 16, received 

Boston, July 5.—Miss Helen Keller, of a call from tihe defendant. The marnage
Wremtlham, the famous deaf, dumb and ™ae ., ,, .  __ ___ _, , , the evidence there was not any new agree-
bhnd girl, will be a member of the new ment m entered into. Wlhat was
commission for fine mmistnal eduction of ^ wafl just a eontmuanœ of what had 
the blind which 'had tong been advocated been ^ „
by her and which was recently authorized j ^ McLeod here read the two counts 
by tihe legislature. Governor Guild an- . . . ..a, , ,__ nr>A
nounoed tihe appointment of five members in Frainlrlin Kt-pa >. oftoday to make up this commission. Be- tioned tihe Franklin vb. FramHm breach of
sides Mias Keller, who will serve on the P™™** case in a Massanhusette court, 
commission for four years arc: Dr. E. A. Sut I do not think, ’ resumed his bon- 
Hartwell of Beaton, five years; Mitts or> “that tihe evidence an that^case 
Annebta P. Rogers of Boston, three years; ca6e ”
Dr. J. H. (Matte, of North Adams, two He further sketched tihe amimstances 
j-eare, and Robert L. Raymond, of Stilton, succeeding Miss Gibbons’ return from 
one year. Boston. “The plain tiff wanted tihe de-

Under tihe act of legislature, tihe new fondant to move to Portland,” he said, 
commission may establish a bureau for “but he did not wish to do eo. He sug- 
tihe employment and registration of ihe gested that he pay for her board in Port- 
blind; for tihe education of adults in the land, and that he would live on at his own 
useful arts and trades, and for the estab- home in Garieton. As to tihe question of 
fish menti of workshops in which tihe blind money, if my memory serves me, tihe de
may be employed and made self-sustain- fendant was asked by tihe plaintiff to go

to tihe bank and transfer this money to her. 
Tihe amount in the savings bank, I be
lieve, was $6,000. The plaintiff made com
plete or partial preparations for her wed
ding, but it seems that the defendant 
ceased coming to see her. The exact time 
for the ceremony had not been fixed, but 

Thursday tihe plaiintiff says she was at 
her home ready and willing to be married,

FISH.
for Carrie Nation, a sled frontLarge dry cod .. ................ .. .. 4.25 “ 0.00

Medium.................................................4.25 “ 4.50
Small cod ........................................... 3.00 " 3.25
Finnan haddiee.................................0.05 “ 0.05}fr
Canso herring, hf-bblfl.............. .. 3.50 “ 3.60
Canso herring, bbls......................6.00 “ 6.50
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbto.. 2.35 “ 2.60
Cod, fresh.............................................0.02% “ 0.02%
Pollock.....................................................2.00 “ 3.00
Haddock............................................. .. 0.02% “ 0.02%
Bloaters, per box.........................0.60 “ 0.00
Halibut, per lb ........................... 0.08 “ 0.12
Salmon, per lb.................................0.12 “ 0.13

TT^OR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. York, C _E Col well. __
X^W J Clements, about one and a half miles Coastwise—Stmr leaver, 42, Turner,
from "Norton Station, consisting of half an Harvey; schr Bros, Post, ,or ™^byv 

- lcre of land on which there is a good dwell- , Morris, for North Head, - Lenule & Edina, 
fng-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to outhouse, for Tiverton; Jollette, Sajhean, for 
R, T. Hayes, 12 King street, SL John. N. B. et Martina „ „

sw-3w Chatham, July 3—Ard, Orthla, Hordburg,
for Manchester; etmr Basuta, Barker, for 
New York.

Hillsboro, July 3—Cld, etmr Grajle (Am), 
Bekkevold, Chester.

Sadled.

car and the load.
As a result he. was laid up in tihe house 

for three months, suffered partial paralysdfc 
of his left leg and arm and was wholly 
dneaiiaciitated for work.

Mr. Ingram, the two men ^ho weri, 
assisting him in unloading dud Dr. Mo 
Intiyre, the attending ph>t>ician, 
a mined on behalf of the claimant, and th< 

in charge of the shunting, the en*

The Best Tune was
GRAIN. ETC.

Middling (oar load) .. t. . .23.00 
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00
Bran, car lota, bagged................22.00
Pressed hay (car lots) .. .. 10.50
Ontario oats (car lots)............. 0.48
Cottonseed meal 
Cornmeal................

TWO MORE VICTIMS 
OF “GLORIOUS FOURTH”

tIirLTZTLÏSSZ S2|
ify for these positions Is now.

Wednesday, July 4.
Stmr Huron, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports.
Stmr Kathinka (Nor), Thorsen, Cuba via 

Halifax.

GOVERNOR GUILD 
NAMES HELEN KELLER 

ON BLIND COMMISSIONDo Not Put Off
23““ *.*«' %XVrSZu-.o%i |

/, cental Bln* Terme and full lnformatlonj

wei-e ex.
0.00
2.70 Beadwood, S. D., July 5—The mangled 

Peter Barrie and Peter Reano 
on Bald Mountain, 

misring * ein.ee Tuesday

CANADIAN PORTS. man
gineer, brakeman and fireman were 
amined on behalf of tihe railway.

It was contended on tihe part of the 
claimant that the railway men wer< 
negligent in not notifying the men ati work 
unloadin-g tike car about the shunting as, 

nighit the others returned home, leaving |1L lri aHeged, is the usual and ordinary 
Barrie and Reano to put off the last shot. COUrse pursued in much case.',
They failed to get away soon enough, claimed that, tliere having been no such 
Their bodies were scattered over a did- notification, the department in liable, 
tance of 100 yards. Off the othea1 hand the evidence of the

witnesses for tihe railway 
autiomatdc beil A\-as ringing all the time 
and that no notification was sent to the 

account of their not knowing that

OILS. bodies of
were found today 
They had been 
night. With several other boys they went 
up the mountain to put off dynamite in 
celebration of the Fourth. Before mid-

ox-Dalhousie, June 23—Ard, bktn Diana, 181, 
Africa; 27th, barks Adeona, 615, Pratt’s Astral.......................................0.00 “

White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.. •............................
Silver Star..............................................0.00
Linseed oil, raw.................................0.00
Linseed oil, boiled.. .. ..0.00
Turpentine...............................................0.95
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0.00 “
Olive oil, commercial..................... 0.00 “
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.09 “
Extra lard oil.................................. 0.75 “
Extra No. 1 lard

0.20%
0.19%

Hanâen,
Jensen, Hamburg; Simeon, 716, Aanensen, 
Bremen; 28th, Nebo, 1,020, Halvorsen, Ant-

Sld June 23—Barks G P Herbitz, 
range, Sharpness; 25th, Vascode G 
Jorgensen, Fleetwood ; bktn Diana,
Campbell ton; 29th, bark'Simeon, Aanensen, 
do- 30th, ship Hovding, 1,137, Johanneeen, 
Gars ton Dock. The Diana and the Simeon 
are to load at Campbell ton.

Chatham, June 29—Cld, bark Paul us, El
le rsen, Cardiff.

Hillsboro, June 29—Cld, str Edda, Mer- 
dell, Newark.

4. Newcastle, June 30—Cld, bark Guldregn, 
Svendeen, Si 1 loth Dock.

Halifax, Julÿ 3—Ard, soh Ivanhoe, Perth 
Amboy.

^ i Cld—Sch Barcelona, New York.
On and after SUNDAY, June 24, IS06, sid—Str A W Perry (late Beverly), Hawes,

trains will run daily (Sunday exoepted), aa York,
follows:

talked about, and from my view of
0.00 “ 0.19

0.18%, Lo-
Ci. 60464
0.63
0.95

and it wad0.46
0.95
0.10

RAILROADS. 0.80
0.67 “ 0.75

was that the
GROCERIES.covers

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEMalaga London layers.. ..
Malaga clusters.........................
Malaga black, baskets.. .
Malaga, loose muscatels..
Raisins, Val. layer, new.. 0.06% “
Currants, per lb..................... 0.07 “
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. 0.06% “
Dried apifles, per lb.. .. . 0.05% “
Cheese, per8 lb.....................................0.12% “
Evap. apples, per lb........................0.14 “
Rice, per lb..........................................0.03% “
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “
Sal, soda, per lb............................... fi.01 “
Bicarb soda, per keg.....................2.20 “

Molasses-
Porto Rico................
Barbados ...................
Fancy Barbados ..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 "
Beans (Canadian h. p.).................1.90 "
Beans, prime.. ..
Split peas.i .. ..
Cornmeal................
Pot barley................

1.90
2.75 “ Rev. Charles Comben has gone to Tryon 

(P. E. L), -tio take dhairge of the Methodist 
churches of the circuit during the absence 

! of tihe pastor, Rev. Thos. Stebbinge, in 
England.

Mis. G. Bemtley Gerard, two children 
anid g :vermei s are h^re frxtn London (Ont.) 
to fli>end tike summer ati their cottage, 
Duck Cove.

Mis. Holden Merritt, of Woodstock, .s 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis. P. H.
^MirS Brown, of Lancaster Heights, St. 

John, west, is -the guerti of her a unit, 3#rs. 
James Moffatt, Amlherst.

John Johnson and John Marldamd, of 
Portland, were legistered at the New X ic- 
toria yesterday.

Herbert Morgan, Henry Dawson, H. 
Stone and Albert Lee, of the North End. 
have gone to l'oit TV illiam (Out.), where 
they have positions with the C. P. K.

iSimeon Jones is a passenger cm ■* 
ginian fro-m Quebec tihis week on his way 
to visit his daughters in Great Britain.

men on
the team and men were at work.

The claimant, however, contended thai 
they should have taken means, to a?cei> 
tain will either he and his assistants wer{ 
thero at work before shunting and strike 
ing the cars.

The taking of evidence was concluded 
yesterday morning and Mr. Allen will» 
make a report to the department. L. A* 
Cuirrey, K. C\, re jures ented tine claimant^ 
and iir. Allen examined for the départi 
menti.

2.10
0.07

*7
j Sable Island, July 3—Str Majestic, Liver

pool and Queens to wu for New York, in com- 
| munlcatiom with 'Marconi station 190 miles 
south 1.10 p m. Will probably dock 7.30 a m

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Ko. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Syd- ThllT_,„
W. sl^x^n r 7.2 ^OhatÂ, July ^-Ard. etr Besuta. New

N°- ai'To'nTrouf1:. ^U.O» ^ BekkC-

Ko- jdU Cbene,n « Halifax, N S, July 4—Ard etmr Halifax,
................io'k from Boston and proceeded for HawkesburyNo. 136—Suburban for Hampton.............. 13.16 nnid nharlottetowm

N°- .................IMk Halifax. N S, July 4—Ard stmr A W Perry.
• iï°" jo?-Mani" 8‘ hence for Boston—put back with machinery 

No. 134—Express for Quebec and - on - damaged; bktn Nora, Wiggins, from New
No. ^Express' iov" Moncton, ' ' Sydney ' fork^ schr Advance, from Elizabetbport

Halifax................................................... 23.25 Montreal, July 4—Sid stmr Sicilian, for
Glasgow.

. Halifax, July 5—Ard, stmr Arranmore, 
from Montreal and Quebec, via ports.

Stmr St Croix, Mitchell, from Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Liverpool, N S, July 3—Ard, schr J A Sil
ver, Freeman, from Halifax; Harry B, Bu-

ing.
.. .. 0.34Mia? Keller wrote to Governor Guild to

day, in part as follows:
“It is an event charged with great 

meaning to all tihe eightless and to their 
friends who have thought, planned and 
labored eo earnewtily for the betterment of 
their condition.At last my long hope has 
been fulfilled that tihe 'blind may be 
strengthened to master by the useful toil 
of tlieir hands the calamity which has rob
bed them of their equality with their 
ing fellow citizens.”

.... 0.27 “ 
. .. 0.28 “

Liquor in Portland, Me.
Events of the past Aveek have seemed t* 

substxntia'te the nimor of the past fefc. 
weeks that liquor avouIJ be more freei£ 
sold in Pontlaud from now on and if not 
with the consent of the sheriff at least 
without his active opposition. It is \ 
fact that several places, liquor ra loons un* 
der the Pennell plan, and lithiia saloo.iC 
since the pas^ ige of tihe enforcement aot| 
have1 been shilling whi-key in bottles moré 
openly than before and ihe fact that many 
liquor dealers have called at the sheriff’! 
office Monday and Tuesday give new rea
sons for conjecture as to the probable 
etaituiJ of the liquor business in this city 
for the next few months. Up to recent, 
ly Ponthind has -been one of the dries! 
cities in tihe state. 1’lenty of whiskey ahff 
rum, of a vile quality, could tie obtained 
from pocket peddlers and from Kitchen 
duves but li'O liquor was sold over the bar. 
—Portla-nd. Daily Press.

\ .. 1.80 “
.. 6.20 «
.. 2.80 “
.. 4.40 “

1
and

on
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FLOUR, ETC.
No. 9—From Halifax............................................
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..............
No. 7—Express from Sussex..........................
No. 183—Express from Montreal and

Quebec . . .12.50
Ï5- •• "2-5 CXn'MuTraye.' N S, July J-Art. sehra

& Polni ‘ £ NOTth

J7o. ü^Exprüi ' from ' ' Hall fax', ' Piotou; Eva4ne- eehr3

feE„uPand fMo”ctoSnyd?SCunda^y; 1.35 My 5-Ard, etmr Montezuma,

All trains run by Atlantli Standard Time. rr®™ 4?l^erp'
84.00 o’clock is midnigM. si a—stmr

D. POTTINOBR, Oeneral Manager.
Moncton, N. B., June 20th, 1906.
City Ticket Ott.ce, 3 King street, St John,

IN. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE OARV1LL, C.T.A.

Oatmeal, roller ..............................5.20 . “
Granulated cornmeal................... 3.85
Standard oatmeal .. .................... 5.55 *
Manitoba high grade......................6.45 “
Ontario high grade........................ 4.85 “
Ontario, medium patent............4.65

SUGAR.

«ee-
ti-he V’ir-

Equity Court.
Application a\-jis Thursday afternoon 

made to Mr. Justice Landry, sitting in the 
equity court room, for a eatpereedeas to ©et 
aside an absconding debtor's warrant is
sued by his honor on June 21 to the sheriff 
of St. John and directed against the es
tate of Leonard B. ufts, lumber dealer, 
of this city. The warrant was issued upon 
the application of J. E. Humphreys, of 
Petiitoodi-ac, and the application made yes
terday afternoon was founded on the 
ground thati Mr. Tufts was neither an ab
sconding nor a concealed debtor. It is 
understood that Mr. Tufts did go to Am
herst (N. S.), thus leaving the province, 
buit that he returned soon after, and it is 
said that he contends that he had no in
tention of absconding, but simply went 
to Amherst for tihe purpose of inspecting 
his office there.

By consent of the parties the matter was 
adjourned until Thursday, the 12th mat,, 
at 2 o’clock.

L. A. Currey, K. C., and E. T. C. 
Knowles appeared for Mr. Tufts; M. G. 
Teed, K. C\, for Mr. Humphreys ; C. N. 
tikimner, K. for the Bank of New 
Brunswick, a creditor, and J. R. Arm
strong, K. C., for C. E. Brown and other 
creditors.

Miramichi Presbyterial.
.. 4.20 “ 4.30 ! Rexticm, N. B., July 5—the annual meet -

••• J-J® \\ <-20 I in,g of St. Andrew's Presbyterian congre
5*25 “ 5’5o ] gation was held hei'e today, XV • J- Biaic
0.05% “ 0.05%' presiding. J. G. G Lender ni ng, treasurer,

submitted his report, showing -the finances 
j of tihe congregation to be in a flourishing 

%rhe following are the wholesale quotations condition. The following trustees xveie 
pe% case^i Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.26 anrx>mted • W. J. Bna.iti, dhairman; Jdhn 

üT .£•%£„ ’had0: Sordino, «roretart;; Ej Hanna,^ Gee La»- 
d:JWr.25; kippered herrings, (3.75 to (4.00; son, J. W. bnnth, Jas.. Dixon and lx. 
HKered halibut, $1.26; lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; phdnney.
F?6’tTu-l’ lBl 11,86 10 A resolution xvas adopted looking for- 

Meatfly-Canned ’beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn- will’d to the adoption of the envelope sys- 
ed beef, 2e, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, tent for raising the funds for congreget- 
$2.60; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60. njtii -xurr>oee<* Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches. 2s, $1.95; ? ^ , * ti nf tiu„ A lira mi'hi
peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25; The annual meeting of tihe .M iami.in
pineapples grated, $2.60; Singapore pine- Preebvteriail is being held here today,.Uns.
apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plume, $1.60; n B Frasier, president, in the chair. TliielUr.riMriei° *1°5Ô ZL firet meeting of the kind held in 

to $1.60. Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 00c.;, Rexton.
peas, 63c. to 90c. ; tomatoes $1.30 to $1.36; ■ evening a public meeting xvas lield,

' nns ans' at tvhiflh addresses were given by Rev.
James Rce«s, superinticmleait of massions, 

Rev. Dr. Greer son, returned miasaon- 
from Korea. The devotional exer- 

eonducted by Rev. W. M. 
Townsend. Dr. Grieroon will addirese an
other meeting tonight.

Standard granulated..................... 4.30
Austrian granulated.. ..
Bright yellow........................
No. 1 yellow........... ..............
Paris lumps................... ,
Pulverized...............................

A
• Virginian, for Liverpool.
July 5—Ard, schr Stanley, from ✓Halifax,

New York.
Cld—Stmr Gloriana, from St John. oil CANNED GOODS.

rxd WHIto^ 
None ether f3lk8tt.tlsfn#

**2 in 1" $• the
paste polishes, eril ti\e»sr«ni 
hMMk0vor been eAie|l«d. fKo 
InBU^yon *lves W>é se.me 
gl&sy ^|eok nor Weds end

ff you ri
yofr own slices \
Remise lmlte.tlons.

aok. Ten

! BRITISH PORTS.

Imistrahull, July 3—Passed, str Sarmatiian, 
Montreal for Glasgow.

Inietrahull, July 2—Passed, str Holmiea, 
Campbell ton for Londonderry.

Cardiff, July 2—Ard, str Lord Charlemont, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Manchester, June 30—Ard, etr Manches
ter Trader. Montreal and Quebec.

Londonderry, July 3—Ard, str HolmJea, 
Campbellton.

Brow Hoad, July 3—Str Deutech’&nd, Neiw 
York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and Ham
burg was 140 miles southwest of this point 

and carry on the clothing and gentlemen's at 5’ p m; will arrive Plymouth 6.30 a m
furnishing business conducted for the past ^^nsak*,5July 4—Passed etmr Eretria, from

••Lghteen years by Scovil Bros. & Go., at St John for D'-Y^riDOol. A , , f
Ik* a 1 Manoheattr, July 3—Ard etmr Andonl.from

"Dak Hall, St. John. Newcastle (N B.)
. T ,, c. , Liverpool. July 3—Ard etmr Correnti, fromThe incorporators are James M. Scovil, 1 CMCoi2imd

WiUiam G. Scovil, Frank C. Smith, J. M. Hull, July 3-Sld stmr Irene, from Que- 
Scovil jr., and S. C, Young. The capital ■ ^jjverpool, July 4—614 stmr Lake Mani- 
gtock k $150,000 in shakes of $100 each. tob^, for Montreal ; Oceanic, for New York.

to 1 $6.

Found Man’s Body.
The body of a man was caught' in the 

fr-thing net of Jiccb L id and El gar Stu-k- 
hous? above the falls Tuesday evening, but 
it sli]>{>e(l back into tihe water before it 
was ]A-xdble tio secure it. The men haid 
put out their nets in front of Jordan’s 
mill and as the drift was carrying the 
boats toward tihe falls Mr. Stackhouse 
coinemncad hauling in the nets, while Mr. 
Lord rowed.

Suddenly the former saw the feet and 
legs of a man appear, but they slipped j 
clear of tihe meshes and disappeared. From 1 
the glimpse both men had the trouser legs 
appeared to be of blue doth and the boot* 
were in a good titetie of repair.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD •f

INCORPORATED »r ehlm 
It one

25c.BLack and tel in 14 
tins, wnite^

At Wednesday’s meeting of the local 4government in 1'rcdcraeton, a charter was 
granted Scovil Bros. I Ad., to take over

4
>

^9

□0 PROVISIONS.

....22.50 “Pork, domestic mess....
pork, American clear................. 20.50
Am. Plate Beef..................... ...14.00
Lard, pure............................................0.12% “
Canadian plate beef.. .... ..14.00 “

1
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ï HOME FROM PICRIC 
TO LEARN HUSSARD 

WAS LOST AT SEA

HWEDDIRESWORLD FAMED LOCAL REWS, if
i

OF A ST, JOHR BRIDEHeenan-KeUy.
Mias Margaret Kelly, daughter of Peter 

Kelly, of South Bay. wax married in St. 
Bose's church, Fairville, Tuesday to Wil
liam Heeuan, of Fredericton. David 
Heenan and Mies Lucy Kelly were the at
tendante, and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Charles Collins. Ithe bride wore 
white mousse]ine, with white hat, and car
ried a bouquet of white resets. The esteem 
of th-eiir friends was shown by the hand
some wedding gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Heen
an left in the1 evening for Fredericton,- 
where the groom is in the employ of the 
Central Telephone Company, and -where 
they will reside.

Wild strawberries are now on the mar
ket at ninety cents a pail and forty to 
fifty cents a half-pail.

Mies Rebecca Kingston.
Miss Rebecca Kingston died Wednesday 

evening at the home of her sister, Mrs. R. 
Tyner, 111 Broad street, aged fifty-two 

Deceased had been ill for seven

FOR FAIRVILLEfe Friends Give a Surprise to Carl T, 
Derry and Annie T, Deagan at Their 
Wedding in Brockton, Mass.

A moose jumped- over the' cliff a.t the
at 7I, Reversing Falls Tuesday morning 

o’clock. The animal’s neck was broken.yearn, 
weeks.

Besides Mrs. Timer, she leaves two sis
ters in Ireland, one. sieter in Ohio, one 
brother in New York state, and a brother 
in Pennsylvania.

I Government Decides to Sell 
Property Between C. R. R. 

Tracks and Road

Â Hippodrome Secured by 
Mr. Spencer for St. John 

Exhibition

Edward Brown ofCarleton and William 
Duplissie of Erin Street Went 

Down iWith the Ella G. Eells

J. Simpson Lord, p-fho has just resigned 
the principalehip of the Fairville school, 
after serving three years, left yesterday for 
hiie home on Deer Island.

Julius T. Garden. PuUtihed «xx>w.t of *e draing
of the ©chool at Silver Tails, the name 

Woodstock, N. B. July 4 —(Special) 0f Joseph E. McMianus was missed from 
—Julius T. Garden, one of the members | of prize winners. Master Mc-
of Garden Bros., the other being Arthur g rm<s received a prize for best attend - 
Garden, died at an early hour this mom- 
sng from die botes. He returned a abort 
time ago from Boston, where he was un-j Captain Rupert Wry, of the schooner 
der the care of specialists, and it was J Helen Mitchell, has been held in $100 
thought somewhat improved in health. He bail, charged with damaging No. 10 weir 
was 46 years of age. His wife, formerly on April 1,7. His case will be heard at the 
Miss Agnes Newoombe, and two children, next county court sitting on the second 
Alice Jean and Master Harold Garden, Tuesday in August, 
survive.
■place among the business men 
town and served some time as a council-

x _In the- Brockton (Mass.) Enterprise of 
June 29 appeared a story of a wedding in 
which the groom was kidnapped and the 
bride, Miss Annie T. Deagan, who was 
•born in this city and lived here until a few 
years ago, sooner than behold her husband 
kidnajpped alone, consented to be ca-ptured 
also. The victims and captors entered an 
automobile, and after a run to a near-by 
city, returned home. The Enterprise 
says:—

“Having sworn to take him for her hus
band "until death us do part/ Mrs. Carl 
T. Derry strenuously objected to parting 
with her husband of a few hours when

Is

CAPTAIN, ST. JOHN MAN,
THE ONLY ONE SAVED

BEST ATTRACTIONS
FROM CONEY ISlAND

PLANS READY IN Vade-Williame.
ABOUT A MONTH The Anglican church at the Cedars was, 

on Monday, the scene of the -wedding of 
Miss Clardbel Williams, daughter of Mrs.
Bayard Williams, of Williams’ Wharf, to 
Herbert Wade, of Brockton (Mass.) A 
large number witnessed the ceremony, 
which -was performed by Rev. Mr. Wain-
-wright, of Kingston, under a floral canopy, some of his friends tried to kidnap him 
rlhe bride wore white voile and was at- last» evening. The conspirators had ee- 
tended by Mias Adetene Holder, daughter cured an automobile, which was in wait- 
of William Holder, of this city. The ing, and when they got a clothesline 
bride’s bouquet was of large white roses, around the groom and commenced to haul 
She was given away by her brother | him towards the door, the bride got 
David. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. ins tan ter. Action was as quick as thought 
Wade and friends went to the Williams’ on her part, and dhe threw her arras 
homestead, where luncheon was served, around has neck and Would not be dri- 
Yestenday Mr. and Mrs. XVade left for lodged in spite of the efforts of the by-
th err home m Brockton. The bn de re- etandere. The groom was finally dragged i needay in a heavy easterly gale, the 
«.ved tondsome gifts. into the auto, but the br.de went too, and of four men, inrtuduig two Vhoee home.

they enjoyed an auto honeymoon epin to .
Taunton and return. L L to t "T*' -

Lapfc. XV. A. Breen, also of this city,alone
escaped, after a 'terrible experience.

This information
day in a despatch from Mac-hias (Me.)
The schooner 'was bound from New Bed
ford (Mass.) to Windsor (X. S.), coal
ladien. According to the despatch, the 
captain was washed on the rocks on a 
piece of wreckage and rescued by life 
savers.

a nee.

Schooner Wrecked in Maohlas k 
Bay Wednesday--Mate’s Wife 
at Carleton Picnic When Sad 
News Game Here—Mrs. Duplia- 
eie, Steward's Wife, Left WithJ 
Seven Children.

I Wonderful Elephant Act, Monkey 
Theatre, and Animal Circus— 
Trained Cockatoos and Other Feat
ures—Dida, the Latest Craze in 
the States Also Included

What is Proposed in the Way of Im
provements in Provincial Hospital 
—Rutting thé Roads Near the City 
in Better Condition.The deceased held a leading 

of the Among the paxeengers on the Galvin 
Austin, which arrived Tuesday, were 
some
de Beaupré. They went tJhrough on the 
regular train carrying the St. John pil-

The cottagers at Brown e Elate have 
changed the name of that price to BeuJah- 
on-the-St. John. Among the new cot
tages erected there this summer and last 
arc -those of A. C. Brown, F. *S. Thomas, 
R. A. Sinclair, T. Graham, Bra zillion Van- 
wart, C. J. Worden, Samuel Belyea, and 
John Bullock.

bound for the shrine of Ste. Anne
Alt a meeting of the commasFlonens of 

the Provincial Hospital Thursday after
noon, it was decided, on the report of the 
chief commissioner, Hon. G. H. LaiBiMods, 
to sell by auction or tender and in lots 
for building purposes, the field between 
the G. P. R, tracks and the main road in

wase
By the foundering of the big three»* 

masted American schooner Ella G. Eelle 
off Libby Island, in Machaas Bay, Wed-

crew

Mrs. G. Moody Reid.
Hopewell Hill, July 3.—Flora, wife of 

G. Moody Redd, of Albert, died on Satur
day at her heme there after quit-e a lengthy 
illness of coiipumption. The deceased was 
the last of the family of the late Mr. 
and Mns. Ghiipman Reid, of New Horton, 
Albert county, and was about forty-seven 
years of age. Besides her husband she 
leaves two daughters, the youngest eleven 
years of age1, and a very large cirdle of 
relatives. Mrs. Reid was highly respected 
and a consistent member of the Baptist 
church. Much sympathy is extended to 
Mr. Redd and family in their sad bereave
ment.

All who have had the privilege and 
pleasure of visiting Goney Island have 
©orme idea of the immense crowds which 
congregate in such places as the grand 
promenade at Luna Park. One fine Satur
day afternoon at -the beginning at the 
present eeasdtn, when the crowd was at its 

• very height in Luna Park, the cry "went 
up that a mad elephant -was running away, 
lit required but a glance to see that the 
huge beast, maddened by some unusual 
eight, had broken away from the control 

1 of ihds keeper and was racing down the 
1 promenade. Another moment and dozens 
tm-ust have been crushed under the weight 
<*f the (immense animal, but at this mo- 

j ment a little man shot out from the 
crowd and, "with a mighty sprung, leapt 

j upon the trunk of the elephant and,
1 reaching up, gougihed out the right eye of 
1 the savage beast with a lead pencil, and 
1 actually brought him to his knees.

This plucky man was none other than 
little Pete Barlow, the most noted of liv
ing elephant trainer». Mr. Barlow wna*

'cheered by thousands on this occasion and 
pub tidy thanked iby> Thompson & Dundy, 
proprietors of Luna Park. The elephant 
had 'been used by the park management to 
earry passengers at so much each through - 
Wt the grounds.

Mr. Barlow is the owner of the greatest 
elephant act in the world, the wonderful 
•‘Shiite the Sh-ute” elephants which were 
*he headliners at the Hippodrome in New 
York far six months and are figuring in 
b similar capacity at present in Luna 
jPark.
The Elephants Are Wonders.

When it "was announced recently that F,
£. Spencer had secured some mammoth 
Infraction for the coming exhibition, it
was not for a moment thought by those A q Smith & Co". '
Who had attended the New York Hippo- Besides his parents, Mr. Patterson y; 
ti'orae that he had been able to announce 6urv-ived by two sisters and one brother, 
the appearance in St. John of these fa» Death resulted from a complication of das- 
bious elephants. But this is now to be an I eases, 
established fact and -Barlow’s performing 
elephants, -which made blase New Y’ork 
>tare for six months, will be seen at the 
6t. John exhibition from Sept. 1 to 8.

The “Sliute the Sbutes” elephants have, 
through the immense amount of adverLis-
lag which they have received during their ^ Qn
engagement, become almost a household » . ,« f
word. Every picture machine he6 m«lud- and was returning home. As tihe steam- 
td a view of these elephants. er was entering LTete he ■was taken eud-

1 tendes the great "Shiite” act, Barlow’s daily jll and, stumbling, fell over the 
elephants perform a series of some thirty- nllv.deck rail to the waiter, eight or ten 
five remarkable tricks taking in all nearly feet below. He was in the water onlly 
one hour for the Ml act. Before engag- two or three minutes, 'but when PK’jfed up 

: )ng the elephants, Mr. Spencer ascertained j ]jfe ,was extinct, so it is presumed has at- 
from President Skinner, of the St. John: tack was one cf apoplexy, or something 
exhibition, that the amusement hall stage yf that nature. It is known that he had 
could be remodeled and strengthened so as 1 euffCred at different times from heart 
to accommodate the greatest animal act ^ falj 
that was ever placed an any’ stage in any j - 
country.

Oromk-MoFanlane.
Pam-Jille. Plans of the proposed streets _\n early morning wedding took place 
and lots will be prepared in readiness for, Tuesday in St. David’s church, when
a, -as, * «h, — Ï,M I
suon. Some improvements m ühe hospital daughter of Henry MoFarlame,

and Louis Oouk, eon of William Oronk. 
The bride, wfho -was given away by her 
father, was dressed in a traveling suit of 
grey cloth with satin trimmings and hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. Littile Editb jMcFarlane, niece 
of -tihe bride, acted as flower girl and look
ed very pretty in a wfaite muslin dress and 
white point d'esprit hat, and carried white 
camiatiane. The happy couple left for a 
trip to Upper Canada.

“The ceremony was performed at 7.30 
last evening by Rev. XV. H. Morrison, the 
contracting parties being Alias Theresa 
Deagan and Carl Toby Derry. The wed
ding was held at tihe residence of Airs. 
Bertrand L. Moore, a sister of the bride, 
only the relatives and intimate f riends be
ing present. The front room was decor
ated in the national colors, red, white and 
blue streamers running from tihe chande
lier to the corners of the room, while in 
the bow window a wedding bell of the 
same colors was hung, under which the 

performed. Small flags add
ed to _the novelty of the decorations. The 
single ring service was used.

“The brade wore a gown of point d’esprit 
trimmed with ribbons, and carried bride 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Bertrand L. Moore, as matron of 
honor, who wore a gown of the same ma
terial. Bertrand L. Moore acted as best

-was received Thure-

The first of the English children to be 
brought to New Brunswick by Airs. El- 
linor Close will reach the province on 
Monday or Tuesday of next week. The 
party will be at least ten in number. 
They will be received at the Ellinor Home 
Farm at Nauwigewauk by Miss Dunn, the 
lady in charge.

were also decided on.
When seen by a Telegraph reporter after 

the meeting, the chief commissioner said 
it was the intention of the government 

i to have the field in Fairville surveyed at 
once by a competent surveyor, who would 
also draw up plans showing such street®, 
lanes and building lots as would be most 
suitable for the locality.

One of the .principal objects the govern
ment had in view in selling the field was 
to givie facilities for building up the town 
of Fair ville. The report of the survey,

would

l The vessel sailed from this pont about 
three weeks ago with a cargo of laths, 
Shipped by the Gibson Manufacturing 
Company, and discharged at New Bedford, 
at which port she loaded coal.

The Eella was buity at Rock port (Me.) 
in 1891. She was a tern schooner of 230 
tons register, 117 feet long, 27 feet beam 
and 11 feet in depth. She

Mrs. Adolphus Allan.
Sack ville, N. B., July 3. The q'|ie two soldiers who were brought from

death took place very suddenly in Qamp Susrex to the General Public Hcs- 
Spence Settlement last Thursday of Mrs. suffering from appendicitis, and who
Adolphus Allan, of Dover (N. H-), who rece^x^ treatment, were repdrted last 
had recently arrived to spend some weeks xueRday to be doing well. Arthur AIcGlus- 
with her daughter, Mrs. Alvia Spence. key, the eailor who fell while boarding the 

Deceased had been poorly for some time s^eamer J^arusdowne, was also reported to 
but no serious results were feared and con- ^ ^ an encouraging condition, 
sequently her ' sudden demise came a» a 
severe blow to her friends. She was 48 
years old.’ Besides a husband ehe kaves 
one daughter, Aire. Alvin (Spence, of Spence 
Settlement, and one eon, Dr. Major Allan, 
of Port Elgin (N. B.)

ceremony was

Tmtee-Lutee.
was owned by 

Cap-tain Breen and was only partly in
sured.

Moncton, N. B., July 4—(Special)—The 
home of Enaley Lutes, Steeves Mountain, 
was the scene of an interesting wedding 
event this afternoon, when his daughter, 
Mabel L., was wedded to Ernest Trites, 
of Brockton (Mass.), but formerly of 
Moncton. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. E. K. Ganong, in the presence of 
fifty guests. The groom is a brother of 
Hiram Trites, of this city. Air. and Airs. 
Trites will leave tomorrow for St. John 
en route to Brockton, where the groom 
holds a good position in a large Oboe fac
tory.

with the plans, Air. LaBillois added, 
be prepared in time for consideration by 
the commissioners at tihe regular meeting 
on the first Tuesday in Anigust. He anti
cipated that the property would then be 
put up for sale by auction or tender with 
ay little delay as possible.

In reply to a question as to the improve
ments which were contemplated in the 
Provincial Hospital, Mr. LaBillcis said 
the commifisioners had decided to carry 
out the suggestions in the report of the 
medical superintendent, which had been 
submitted to them. The alterations in
cluded a new roof for tihe annex and rer 
pairs to the one on the main building, also 
the heating and ventilating of two of the 
wards and a. telephone system to reach 
the attendants in cases of emergency.

It had also been decided, the chief com
missioner said, to erect a new 
fence around the property, begin
ning at the Suspension bridge and 
oomtimiing around the bend in the 
road. The matter had been referred to 
him to select a structure as modem as pos
sible, and one that would be suitable to 
provide against snow drifts.

In -reply to a question as to what pro
grès was beipg- made in road repaire in 
tihe vicinity of the city, Air. LaBillois said 
the Alarsh road had been greatly im
proved, and Jie had received numerous let
ters of acknowledgement, including one 
from tihe automobile club. The repairs on 
other roads, including the Loclh Lomond 
road, were being pushed forward as rapid
ly as possible.

Gaptain Brçen resides at 140 St. James 
street with his mother, Mrs. XX7. C. Breen. 
The other two unfortunate St. John 
were Edward Brown, of King street, Gar- 
leton, and William Duplissie, of 164 Erin 
street. The former leaves, a wife but no 
family. He also leaves a mother, a sis
ter and brother, all residing at Portland 
(Me.) The sister is Alms. Dunn ahd the 
brother, Samuel.

Duplissie leaves his wife and seven chil
dren—one son, who was at Camp Sussex 
with the Army Service Corps, and six 
daughters, four of whom are very young.

Aire. Brown spent yesterday at the pic
nic of the St. George’s Episcopal church 
at XV-estfield. X\7it.h others she 
joying tihe beautiful weather- at the pretty 
suburb and indulging in the many forms 
of amusement usually found at such gath
erings, little thinking that'* her husband 
at the some time lay in a watery grave. 
It was not, therefore, till on tihe train 
coming to tihe city that her* friends and 
relatives who were with her learned of 
the sad fatality, through tihe afternoon

Rnthpsav Bowline- and Quoits Club i)ai>er’s- llhe information wm kept from noinesay oowung anu yuuns uiuu laa. uutil a$tai. reac!h.ing dle llome of lor
Decide to Disband. brotiher, EUis Jennings, of Winslow street,

West End; and when it was there gently 
broken to her Mrs. Brown collapsed com
pletely. It was ascertained at the Jen
nings home that the last Mrs. Brown 
heard from her husband was from New 
Bedford, a week ago yesterday, tdddng 
of tilieir leaving lor XVindsotr.

Mrs." Dupliti^ie, when seen by a reporter, 
was quite calm under the blow. She also 
told of hearing last from her- husband at 
New Bedford, when he gave XVdndsor as 

I his next address. The letter was a kindly 
one with "many endearing remembrances 
to his family. Air. Duplissie leaves lie- 
sides his wife and family, a widowed 
mother, who resides in Aloncton. Mrs. 
Duplissie said last night that her husband 
had had some 'hard experiences at sea. 
Some three yeans ago he .nearly lost his 
life in the ill-failed schooner Carrie Bell, 
and only last winter he with others nearly 
lost his life on the schooner Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, dismasted off the Maine 
coast.

The other two members of the crew 
were Norwegians, one by the name of 
Jansen.

O. B. Hod-wen, president of tihe XX’or- 
eester county horticultural society, sug
gests tihe formation of a school where 

would get accustomed to bugs and 
He claims that tfiie antipathy 

which is demonstrated by shrieks is en
tirely unnecessary, and could easily be 
overcome with a little tiramimg.

Mrs. G. Herbert Thomas and family, 
also her sister Mrs. Seely, and son, will 
leave on Saturday for Edmamton, where 
AIts. Thomas expects to meet her bus-' 
band who has just completed a residence 
there. Alisa Alary R. Beard will accompany 
them and upon tiheir arrival at Calgary 
will be married to H. P. Knight.

man.
A reception was held from 8 till 10, 

about seventy guests being present from 
St. John (N. B.), Boston and the adjacent 
towns. Selections were given by an or
chestra. The wedding presents were 
numerous and beautif-uil.”

The groom has resided in Brockton for 
the greater ipart of his life. Air. and Airs. 
Hugh MjoOarthy, of St. John, uncle and 
aunt of the bride, and Air. and Mrs. Tlhcs. 
Nickerson, also of St. John, and also 
unde and aunt of the bride, were present, 
at -tihe ceremony.

men

women
makes.

Charles A. Patterson.
The sud<len death of Charles A. Pat- 

terson, which, occurred at Westfield yester- 
day has caused widespread regret.

He wias the eldest eon of A. Y. Patter- 
eon of Douglas Avenue and was m his 
twenty-finst year. During, his short life- 

briBianft record both at

Duncaneon-Gkaeon.

Alias Clara Rae Gleason, daughter of Mr. 
and Mm. Wm. L. Gleason ,and a niece of 
Aire. C. Gleason, of Sit. John, 
was married ait her parents’ home, Brock
ton (Alaas.), on Tuhmeday, June 30th, to 
Robert Duncansom. The single ring ser
vice was used, Rev. A. F. Pierce being 
the officiating clergyman,

The bridesmaid was Mias Bertha Glea
son, sister of tihe bride. Mies Mabel Gregg 
of Lynn, was maid of (honor, and Mihs 
Hazel Gleason was flower girl.

The groom was attended by his brother, 
Fred Duncansom.

A reception followed the 'ceremony and 
Air. and Aim. Duncamson left for a trip 
to New York.

r.v1 time he made a 
school and in tihe drug business at which 
he served seven years in tihe employ of was en-

GIVE SHARE Ï0 THEChester Alarfin, a deckhand on the 
Steamer Beaver, lying ait Thome’s wharf, 
fell from tihe gangplank tio the steamer’s 
rail Wednesday afternoon find sustained in- 

The distance he fell was about 
carried to his bunk

i juries.
John Frawley, St. George. ^ I eight feet. He was 

Death came very euddenly on Wediee- and Dr tt E. Berryman was summoned, 
of tihe beat 93,4 ^ that Martin’s in-evening 

juries were not severe.day to John Frawlley, one 
known residents of St. George. He had 

tihe steamer Y iking The potato acreage of Aroostook county 
(Me.), is from 10 to 15 per cent in excess 
of any previous season, and, we may add 

the banner potato
The annual meeting of tihe Rothesay 

Bowling and Quoits Club was held ait the 
Belle View Hotel, Rothesay, on Jupe 30. 
The question of the future of tihç club 
was discussed by 'tihe members present and 
in view of tihe fact that a majority of 
those who joined three yearn ago are not 

residents of Rothesay, a resolution 
passed to disband and return the bal

ance in the treasurer's hands, some $70, 
to tihe members pro rata, and 
the bowils and quoits to tile donors.

One member requested the treasurer to 
hand his proportion of the refund to the 
treasurer of the free kindergarten. This 
good move wias immediately followed by 
eight or nine others, which will augment 
the funds of .that worthy institution by 
some $30.

Horooafltie-Bui'ton.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at tihe residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., Thurs
day, when Chester Humoastle, of this 
city, was united in marriage to Mies Min
nie l^Day Burton, of Truro (N. S.) The 
bride; who was unattended, looked very 
beautiful in a navy blue -traveling suit 
with hat to match. The groom, who is 
well known in -the city, is a clerk in the 
employ of G. B. Allan, bland ware mer
chant. The (happy couple received many 
beautiful and costly presents.

XVright-F enwick.

Alias Maude'Mary Fenwick, daughter of 
James A. Fenwick, of Atillstreaan, 
married Thursday afternoon in tihe Metho
dist church at Mill stream to Frank A. 
XVright, of Keene (N. H.) The ceremony 

performed -by Rev. Thomas Pierce, of 
this city, llhe bride’s attendants were 
tihe Allies Blanche and Nettie Fenwick 
and Miss Corbett. Mr. Hubbard, of 
Keene, acted as groomsman, 
wedding, a reception was held at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Air. and 
Mrs. XXjright will take up their residence 
in Keene after spending their haneymooji 
in Upper Canada. Waif rid Fenwick, of 
this city, and Miss Mary N. Mac.Betih, of 
Tide Head, were among the guests.

that lost season was 
year in -the history of the county. The 
planting was somewhat late, but tihe soil 
was in prime condition for tihe seed at 
time of planting and indications poant to 

uniformly heavy stand, as the plants 
are now partly above ground.
a- now

wasMR, ROBERTSON ISThe Sabbath school committee of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada has awarded a diploma 
.to Rebekalh M. Long, of South Bay, who 
'has successfully passed all tihe examina
tions in the teachers’ training course. 
This course do vers a -period of two yeans 
and includes studies in scripture, in doc
trine and in the art of teaching. Alise 
Long won first class honors.

to return
..lire.
On the steamer’s arrival at St. George 

about an hour after the sad affair the fam- 
ily of Mr. Frawley were notified. Inc 
initierai will take place probably thie

-native of ht.
and

Monkey Theatre.
Now to turn to another branch of the ,in,g Mr. Frawley was a 

animal family—the monkey. They are Oopge, was sixty-one years of age, 
naturally clever, and when this clever- ^ a iotlg time conducted a. large general
dor is properly guided the effect is re- ytK>T(^ n<>w operated by his three eons,
markable. Mr. Spencer has engaged Wor- <>eorcc E.. Harry, and Arthur, under the
wood’d Monkey Theatre and Animal Cir- Qf Frawley Bros. He also leaves Walter Gilbert Stephens, employe of ,I.
cue which had been in Dream-land Park, daughter, as well as *wo brother*, T.i S. Gibbon & Co., who fell from a staging 
Coney Island, for two seasons, playing to H at Newport (R. I.), and Michael, at above .the coal sheds where he was work- sunjeet of many hearty congratulations
immense tourne*. This will include St"‘ George, and a sister in Boston. Mr. \ ing, to the floor of a shed below, a dis-, Wednesday afternoon when it was known
twenty monkeys, twenty dogs, two bears, Frawley was a very genial, kindly man,, tance of about 15 feet, °ied i that the Imperial Dry Dock Company, off
«ad two lumans. Dogs, Imam and tihe! known and liked by all the people of H. morning m the .General Tub,c Hospital. nreKideut had secured the
lumam are simply adjuncts to tihe monkey George and vicinity, and the neweof his It is thou#* that m addition to « finJSd backing to guarantee

Every monkey is fully dressed | death was heard with the most profound wound ^ undertaking,
as a lad) or gentleman, and a description regret. , , „ .vlfe ™d txTO mns When asked b,v a reporter as -to the ar-
of the tricks which they perform wouM| A St. Genye dm,etch says and kaves a ,Vite_onfl_two n . mngfmeot, forth* future, Mr. Robertson
take UP far more space than « available. " A tragedy threw a r Riwrt Wrv. of the schooner said that the drawing up of the contract
Some idea oi the size o, tins act may be day fcstintim at M. «rorge tiirou^ _ P ch^wa, arrp8ted Tuesday by
■nad from the statement that there «. sudden death of Mm Dtputv,Sher ff Gibbons , n a warrant taken
«,000 POWKk Ot excess. I respected rtiren^Mr ^amey 1 l Vafl and Hu),h sioan. It is j

Besides the tramer three men a"r>m,' ret"™ Mt Frank* was chafed that on April 17 last the schooner
pany the act to cane for the animals and j po t. 1 amnikxy and fell' ovor commanded by Gaptain XX>y ran foul of |
drms the mmkeys. It is a qmirion j seized^) a^ht ^ ^ im„ ; Xo. 10, leased by Mem*. Vail and
whether the elephants or the monkey , Jnwpred and he XVas rescued in Sloan, and damaged it seriously. It is,
Itre will gain most popularity at the big, "J* » • ■ mimrte* and (very thing pwe- further alleged that there was no mam at
.how 'here in September. : 11» was done to revive hiip. Dr. Tayhir the wheel of The vessel at tihe time.

Another novelty will be the Montagues^ privai and on exnmin-
Vockatoo 1 irons, dnect from Atlantic, concluded that death was due to
City, "here they are engaged for the ni-l , 0w daughter. Miss Bessie, and 
tire season. This act consists of fifteen ,nns„Gi orge E., Harry and A. D.
trained cockatoos, which give a genuine y!(Ui,Py ar» ,ef, to n>mrn tiheir sad loss 
circus or .hippodrome performance. j ^ nf frjen<is extend heuirtfelt sym-
Another Headliner. pathy.

In the small hall will be seen the mys- g Mo„eB Shaw,
eterious Dida. or "‘the creation of a woman ' . , , , . „ selected the History of the Gr
out of nothing.'’ Ilida lias lwen the head- Mrs. (.racle E.. beloxed " ire of Mraea, meant a ](ft work compiling! 
tine feature in many of the Best theatres Shaw, of Leprea.ux. died very . uddenh , ( of money, but Mr. B^L
in America, end is said to. create more Sunday morning bis! .She had been mar- re;rairded in the pleasure S
talk and geifciine interest than any other .r)ed only a few months, and hart been in ,ÿ,e re,^.jnt of tiie ca* onS.
illusion that'has ever been put on the but one day. Dropsy and heart t allure : ------------------ ---------------9-
etage. Exhibition ji-itrons are adviced to were the causes of death. Mrs. Shaw was
watch for Dida, as it xvill lie a winner, much beloved by all who knew her She ™ |Q) I A
Dida will lie assa-ted by the great HeU- was formerly Miss Corscadden. of Maces, I ‘ V I M ’
men one of the premier magicians oi the Bay. and is survived by her mother, tuo 
t]m<>’ brothers and two sisters besides the sni-

Mr. Spencer has prolnbly succeeded in rowing husband. The funeral was held 
planing together as good a collection ot from her residence Mcwiday afternoon, and 
novelties as it is within the realm of pos- the services were conducted by Mr. God- 
eibUity to procure for a city of this size, dard, of this city, 
and without doubt these features, particu
larly the Hippodrome elephants, will do 
much toward making a success of the exhi
bition.

Dry Dock Work Likely to Be Begun 
by September.

Chatham Happenings.
Uhatihamp July 4—Douglas Haviland ar

rived ihere from XX'cxxlstock Tuesday to 
spend his vacation in town.

Eight y-six candidates are tiryimg tihe Nor
mal school and matriculation examina
tions here.

Mass Alarion King, of Buotouohe, is vis-1 
iitiug her aunt, Mrs. XV7. Millet Salter.

A few mornings ago Conductor Dunbar 
saw tw<o moose near tihe Snowball ham <i-t 
the station
tihe Bremner farm recently. They trotted 
down to Ahe river and swain across to 
tire other side.

Rev. Robe. t Lang, of Halifax,-will preodl! 
i ! jn St. Andrew’s cihuirch next Sunday.
1135 Mrs. Patrick Connors and hier son, Joe,

visit to As-

\ George Robeirtaan, M. P. P., was the
W38

After the

theatre.
i

;

.
and two deer were seen on

-

The George Edwin, Bound from New 
York to Fredericton With Coal.

St. Martins Notes. _
St. Martins, July 5—S. 1 . Skillen 

moved into hie own store, formerly occu-
pied by J. & J. S. ' ... -, siniboia. J. Willard Smith received a telegram

iÇSFSâSfsS A-sWSrTFft ».ekoted or vjce.7>mddent usual trip down river luesJav the 1 ■ I Yoi-k for Fredericton with a cargo of coal
\\TS- C W Another boat will take tiiat rou e, ^ d <0 ^ Ha;tlt and ^
S$ m" >- •* *- - >«,a,< 0 ™"‘ *sftu —»», «- - S3aU\Vi Hi am Hoev farmer of East St. Mar- municipal council met m Newcastle fues tml 0f CIievv and tihe ve^el sunk.

! ’ _ fl i ’ t ' valuable h-oive This d'a>* to accounts. The schooner was in command of Capt.
;r4e second horse, beside a cow,' that ^ Jo>' Ga>'™)~r went to BlaCkV1 6 ^ Forxvard and it is tihought that the rap-

"■*i”<i™ *” “ % m... «. - «*—
’ "Tv™., p Tarsm 98 tons Capt G. mer home at Bay du V in tomorron. _ uninsured, will be a total lose. 
iMdUan, loaded with latlis, sailed for St. j Mise «ara Hay, of Bangor (.le.), « T],e George Edwin was a craft of 95 
1 r 1 t o-rinr | home on a visit. tons register, hailed from Southport and

story 43 tons Capti I The Kttie eon of Rev J. Mob» Mae-1 wa# built at NeEitlhpert (N. Y.) in, 1872. 
Fred Coudh' lumber "laden which’ sailed L®311 met wlth * pamiul accident a. few ^ waa gg feet ]ong 26 feet 5 ihch

Ifoff St & Z Wednesday vm rom ! days ago. He was ronning along to* a . ^ 6 foet o inches in depth of 6m
I polled" " to return owing to ’ unfavorable .stick m Ins mouth when he ted, the stick aQd mvned by Edward Place. The

-i went diown has throat, mflictiing a l>ad cat. carst0 ^ insured in the Merchants’ Com-
WMteA,ice Bradshaw, of Moncton who ' £d W

has lieen spending a few weeks vvit.h rela- TJomes ^ Maw. Stiothard.
tivea here, left tins week for Moncton • and Alav j(llh,n Brander, of New-
C„*tonAre™t.yof Miss -tie, spent Monday wnih relatives in

I Robert Telfer died in the Home for In- James Pitt in Town. wap n0.t a of » day or two but Florence Vail , Voun Pond and Conn. Anderson were o dl®Pufo between the city and Mrs.
cu’at'-cs Thursday morning. He wa« James Pitt,of Cambridge,(Mass.),known impression was that work-would Miss Sarah Haines, of Fredericton, vv vest «day Sterhng Barker, ot the Ben Lomond hotel,
seven!v-four veam of age. and had been an there as the lightning barber, and also of bv September of this year. for the past two years has most accept- , m ._________ ! as to the flow of sewage from the property

, ,u' .n-titntiim for five veams ' I “wireless” fame, arrived in company with tn to a question as to the name ably filled the position of teacher in the, . — . .. i into the lake, was practically eetitled at
inmate of the mslatutmn foi five >eam.. ^ br<)thw> ])r cba,.lpg pitt ala0 of Cam- , nf lha 7a,rties J,h «thorn the contract intermediate department has resigned her Maine and the Lumber Curtail- oily haU yesterday. Hon. H. A. McKeown

bridge. Both are the guests of a brother, >,ad been entered into Mr. Robertson said position and left for Fredericton on West ment. represented Mrs. Barker, and tihe recorder
Harry Pitt. <if the north end. ha-couM not as a mat,ter of business an- nroda? ^ Lumbermen differ as to whether or not was present in the interests of the city.

James F.t-t bas offered to cjnllemce any- ^unce tihe name of the company pend- b> - iss ' e-s ’ recent agreement, made in Boston, to ^ 16 understood that the basis ot seitue-
ihg the completion of tile necessary tins. . . „1as curtail une production of spruce fifty per ment is on the lines '«hat the city shall

Neither did he feel he could men. ” y k* j ,ent. in the month to" July will be observ- ! build an antiseptic ros. pool for the reoep-
the price of the eon tract beyond ihng relatives in Boston and New i orx, that m1ny vne; tion ot sewage from the hotel, and pur-

m gin» that the cost of the dock would pv 1 returned home on Hednaiday. - i * t " umlble to live up to ! "hase .from Mrs. Barker a strip of End
, J J !n the vieinltv of $1,009.000. , Mira Jennie Gough, daughter of Capt. ‘27Ireemen, for the re^,n that which runs the length of the property to

ihZ-fI The construction of the dry dock, which | FTedGough, vvbo has epentthe as year ® ,itai an’d turn their logs a depth of twenty feet from the borderf is now in prospect will, outside railroad m Boston, retomed to her home on Wed- ^ „f fhe The price to be paid has not
Te work, be the largest ocmtract ever earned n<“£' ^ , xfoOmnber, of Boston, is eay that curtailment, while it may not be been mentioned, but is said to meet the 
to out in the cuty. The cos. will be oon- Mrs. an - _ evaetiv fiftv ner cent is now being made approval of all partira. By acquiring the
to | siderably more than the total paid for the viating re tves _________ ^ ^ 3 mil^_t.hat these mills, land, the city secures control of the exit
rr| wharves at Sand Point and may be said H11 k tittle sonicc from L’orih Lomond into Lake Robertson,am to rank with some of tihe largest com- Rev. J. F Floyd vvtll leave here today rem and hlloT- It is expected that the matter will be*

mercial ent-erpriseis in t-h-e dominion. to attend the annual convemtaon o e ; finally settled and the alterations made
Ghristian church on P. E. Island wind, Bangoi Ne».. ^ ^ <hat ^ ^ con.
will meet in Ciharlot-tetown July 7 to 9, 
and where he will preach the pmnripeJ 

fl«r tüie convention on Sunday

will leave tomomrow on a

lliamGood news came Tuesda)r to
theRobinson, sen of James Robin>sian, 

Pender Company. Tlie young m 
been a student at Rowdoin College 
wick (Me.), and in the term just 
tried for a special prize of $90' off4 
an essay on history. The subject j 
to the professors to dhooee ai

uns - j
losed j

for ! 
left II they | 

riback. | 
me his- ' 
nson is j 
victory,

ee
For Infants,end Chi$iren.

The Kind You Hae Alwss Bought
Bears the 

Signature of Qeo. Robertson, M. P. P., Presi
dent of the Imperial Dry- 

Dock Company.
THE BARKER SETTLEMENT

Robert Telfer.

Harcourt Notes. :%

Harcourt. July 5—Rev. J. B. Champion 
Hariisville. Westmorland county.went, to

today for a few days’ virit. Ilir> brother. cu9toms Revenue for the Year.
Rev. ^ (',iam}ii«m, aio.miparft J fallowing is a comparative statement '
him and will pirawi at . ’-1; -px next * un' pn+tcmB revenue collected'at the port of body to shave a man and. then run a bun

t0 ^ ' an^ r>1 3 John, N. B-, during t-he month of June, dred yards.dny before going
to his cM home. -.u,o€

Ml' vc'u-rLv to"vif'it'<thi fnnner’s nM ....................... îw»« W"».« ^ PfOVed IlMlOUnt ütCSt
Skk Mariners' Fund •• •• 788.12 6.11381 F.verv doctor in tV

ITOO'to relieve Mi's. J 
3*87 none succeeded. “For 
nil : “J
"Î relief JTAt 

i hav^ralV theMoom 
a get #1.Y brealn. ^ 

of 'fT'a-tarrh jeonj?.” 
of perlctly r^ed."

doubt thatchny ‘case ^ 
with Xat^rhoz^ne. ; 

rPme so Absolut

pera.
visit ion

home.
Mrs. William G. ThurbeV went to Rich! ' Hegyrjera^

budo yesterday. : Seizures.......................
Miss* Maggie Wellwood returned yester warehouse fees .. .. 

day from a' trip to Rogerviïle.
Mi-set Rii.u and Yvonne Buckley, of 

Roger ville, are vit-iting their cousins here. |
A large number of Kent county people, ; 

among whom were Denis Saul nier. Airs, j ^mstoms 
XYüliain F. Buckley and Miss Minnie A. i g, j0hn, N. B , for the fiscal years, ending 
Buckley, of liai ourt, went to S't. Anne ;.;qtJune, J905-1BW:
de Beaoipre on the 2nd inst. ! 190S........................

Herbert M. Buckley returned to Glou-11906.........................
center Junction on the 2nd.

town til 
ht hom o'nil-

fst a:nil
fitul sufferer? 
la T found i't necest-* 

and window^ ope 
ien in despair I h 
I used it and nai 
^iis nrovee^ml 

Astlirn^^ of

fii:2.no

$81,453.28 $92,^65.72 
June, 1606, $10,812.44.Increase for

FISCAL YEAH STATEMENTS.

revenue collected at the port [rond
Mfferlv gMplea- The Grand Gouncil of the C. M. B. A. 
bPTtai'., igthor- has ohoeen Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, 
lozone” j-itireelf; ) to succeed tile late Archbishop 0'3rien as 

’ 1 grand spiritual adviser.

The inland revenue receipts here for lamination of the stream when, as is am 
June last were $29,044.23, as against $25,-, tieipated, the water is brought into the

^ 1 city * August.'.'.’uMilOLtoioughiy, cure; try '.’Ca 
it*6 guaranteed.

sermon 
1 eveaiing. 322.81 in June, 1905.

/Showing a gain for 1906 of $127,536.19.
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